
REAL GOOD

JEWELRY
Is NOT Expensive !
And to most people it» * 

Necessity

-SEE-

Jeweller
38| Dalhousie St.

t, Ear, Nose and Throat
C. B. ECKEL—Eye, Ear, Nose 

Office. 65nrl Throat Specialist, 
t Ave Rett tplcphnne »01Z, Ma

in*

UMBRELLAS
ecovered and Repaired

make sure to get the rightways
if you want a first-class job- H. 

rison, 51 Jarvis St. Bell phone 
Wr.rlr -»!le<t for smt delivered

. B Beckett
FUNERAL DIRECTOR AND 

EMBALMER
158 DALHOUSIE ST.

rst-Class Equipment and Prompt 
Service at Moderate Price».

LtW Phones- Bell 23. Ante tl

ICTUlth SALE
fine assortment of Pictures from

up.
line of Ganong's Choc-y our new

:s, boxed or loose, 50c lb.
11 the latest Magazines, Engltsn 
iodicals, etc., always on band, 
eveloping, Printing and Enlarg- 
for amateurs. Try us.

. E. AYLIFFE
Phone 1561Colbome St

ire. Life and Accident
INSURANCE

1 THE LEADING BRITISH 
—and—

CANADIAN COMPANIES

. E. HESS
Phone 96S. 11 George Si 

Brantford, Ont

i
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1 f
burn

ehigh Valley Coal
“The Coal TliifSatisfies”

. McDonald
Yard and Trestle, 16» Albion St 
Branch Office: 10 Queen Street
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Blockade Makes Germany Feel Pinch 
More Russian Troops May Come to France 

___ Buse Enquiry to Adjourn Over Holiday Week
■ THE WORK OF ,THE ANTI-AIRCRAFT CORPS IN FRANCE1

* \ ■WHITE SEA CLOSED 10?

V
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TRAFFIC, LATEST ORDER-î

r ' ms

Masses of Population Half Starved - 
L Rich Women Taking Children to Hol

land to Get Pood — Even Sparrows 
Ordered Killed For Eating-Riots in 
Strassburg.

Ml « ■ It is Believed That Russia is Making 
Ready to Convey Thousands More of 
Troops to France, Because Over 100 
Merchant Steamers are at'Archangel.

W- !
£ --Î-

lart-v ..à

■WM»!
from THE SPHERE . LOHOOM

* IMPROVISED ANTI-AIRCRA^^OBR^»^ 
ENGLAND’S ANTI-AIRCRAFT CORPS HAVE SHOWN GREAT SKILL 

ON THE OCCASION PICTURED ABOVE AN ANTI-AIRCRAFT GUN 
ON THE CHASSIS OF A MOTOR OMNIBUS.
COMMANDING POINT AND WAS ABLE TO REATTACK 
ADVANTAGEOUS POSITION

<C?. N.Y. HtfSALD

Nr;r;,^ tsrs sz
£3£! <"T6' «"I" r™.

ri, ««„, „,de ,hl Rn,si„ £J!aa.»„ysga!SS
jïïfssrto 1 “■£”

ISfBS-Mr ssrsàa
‘P 5f'c*nt '"^ration as published m the White Sea and the liberating of 

? ^ there were more a great fleet of more than one bund- 
shfne h»fnhunlrei mer=hant . ,steam- red steamships the Russians have it 
rhinr b,rf J- Archangel awaiting a in their power to despatch on vessels 
from the wWcj* would otherwise leave Arch-

Within the w & ... an?eI ln water, ballast a contingentfiJamV-111 i «.-St /e )^weeks 311 m" estimated at one hundred thousand 
It Arthan J.6/3!, h Sh,p im0TTe°îS men' That a f°rce of this size can 

DIFFERTNPMM a vAp° fae transpor‘®d on steamships of the 
ERTN FROM A YEAR type employed in the trans-Atlantic—

This situation in marked contract ticabh?8ft 'is Taid' by ^ea^
«tariïf ZK°f?rSlIOm Ar^h- fact that the Rusaiana are not senS! 

angel during 1915. It is known that ing arms or field equipment into
the railroad fro mPetrograd to Arch- France ...
ange! has been changed during the Their soldiers destined for service 
past winter from a narrow gauge ta on French soil, art leaving Ros*fa
m?lroaddh=Uah? “rf’ <&** V°id of 3,1 but the cItithee «and

d Ï b*f” di>1ibl16 tracked. The in, plus overcoat an dblanket. For 
Trr^an. V raUir0i!jLfr0? Moscow to the Russians, France is the country 
Trchangel is only 742 miles as against where they are to be armed and

sa&frsist: & ssste1 F,““* ,ble - r",d"
The Herald despatches indicated on belilv.d^tha't’it'uiifs’1 wmlb,OPaeble,t if 

t e occasion of the first landing < f So required, to throw 500,000 men into 
Russian troops at Marseilles, that France during the 
these forces came from the Pacific, months

IN ADAPTING MEANS TO ENDS.
WAS RAPIDLY RAISED INTO POSITION 

THE GUN MOUNTED IN THIS WAY WAS RUSHED UP TO A
By Special Wire to the Courier.

London, May 11—(Cable to 
New York Times)—The Daily Chron- 
icle says:

"All the news from Germany indi
cates that the British blockade is 
likely to prove a decisive factor in the 
war. The economic pinch has become 
intolerably severe. The masses of the 
population are half-starved, particul
arly in the towns. Even the middle 
classes and rich are suffering greatly.

“Confirmation of this state of af
fairs is not only to be gleaned from 
the German press, despite the censor
ship, but neutral diplomats in Ger
many and neutral visitors to that 
country all bring back the same story 
of an unfed population, stagnant in
dustry, universal war weariness and 
desperate yearning for peace.

“Diplomats in Berlin have begged 
to be allowed to import their own 
food. Some ot them have to get milk 
Cot uidr ctitunw "«Specially ffbm 
Denmark and Holland.

“Rich women arc taking their child
ren to Holland to get enough milk 
for them.

“Other signs that the country is in" 
extremis are:

“The recent failure oi Berlin bread 
rationing, the big advance in the price 
of potatoes, although the ration is 
grotesquely insufficient, showing the 
critical shortage; huge jumps in the 
price of beef, veal and mutton, and, 
above all, the approaching exhaustion 
of all edible fats, including butter, 
margarine, lard and every sort of oil 
and fat."

London, May 11—Cable to The 
New York Sun—A news agency des
patch from Copenhagen ascribes to 
German newspapers the statement 
that the German Government has or
dered reindeer, goats, storks, crows, 
starlings, and sparrows to be killed 
for food.

The Socialist Leipsiger Volks- 
Zeitung has been suppressed for a 
week, it is said, for a libelous attack 
on the government, accusing it of 
mismanagement of the food supply.

Munich newspapers say that Min
ister Hans Deibrueck, the German 
imperial vice chancellor, has been in
vited to resign owing to his failure 
in the organization of the food sup
plies.
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THE ENEMY'S AIRCRAFT IN A MUCH MORE

'Ll. CORNELIUSCHANCE OF r
C

IS WOUNDED [NO K NOT
Former Organist of Park 

Baptist Church in 
Casualty List.

YET IN SUM
Times’ Naval Critic Thinks 

New Plans Not 
Efficient.

RIOTS IN SRASSBURG 
London, May 11—Cable to the New 

York World)—According to a Gen
eva despatch to the Daily Express, 
several Swiss ' '

------ Will Not Finish by the End
bvAhi?mothS'„v;'^m^This-nvaomig!.-. - of Next Week, It is -t>y nis mother gave official news that . . ,
Lt. J R Cornelius had been slightly Decided,
wounded, but still remains on duty, 
though suffering somewhat from shell 
shock. Lieut. Cornelius, before he 
left Brantford for the front was the

- ■ «. :enewspapers report 
that 300 civilians were killed and 
wounded in recent riots in Strassburg 
and Manheim.

PROHIBITIVE PRICE 
Rome, May 11—(Cable to The New 

York Sun)-—An Italian, who lived for 
five years in Germany, and who has 
just returned to Italy, confirms the 
statement that food is scarce in Ger
many and almost prohibitive in price.

Prisoners of war have been put on 
short rations and are allowed only 
six ounces of bread a day. Daily 
bread riots are repressed with mach
ine guns. The Crown Prince, the It
alian states, is the most hated man in 
Germany.

WILL BRING COL. CANTLEY
IS RECALLEDFLEET SOUTH

Defence of Coasts by Subs 
and Monitors Not 

Practicable.

Mr. Bamfield of Toronto 
Also Gives Evidence to 

Commission. coming summer
r .By Special Wire to the Courier. By Special Wire to the Courier.

I Ottawa, May ii.—At the opening 
of this morning’s session of the fuse 
contracts enquiry, it was decided to 
adjourn over the week of the 2ist, 
there being no hope of finishing at the 

, end of next week.
- Col. Cantley of the shell commit
tee, was then recalled to explain 
eral points. '
that when the shell committee ___
first formed he had suggested that 
Col. Carnegie’s salary as ordinance

London, May ii.—The naval 
respondent of The Times, in an article 
in to-day’s issuë, criticizes the EACH CUE OTHER ATTACKED. 

EACH CUE OTHER BEATEN
cor-

DESPERATE MEASURES recent
announcement of First Lord of the 
Admiralty, Arthur J. Balfour, that the 

War Loan. FIRST OUT OF DUBLIN British fleet was to be redistributed to
By Special Wire to llie Courier By Special Wire to the Courier. prevent coast raids by the Germans. |

Melbourne via London, May it — Queenstown, May ii—Thomas respondent says '“is^'ihs'aùietimr to
(Cable to The New York Sun)—The Kent, of Coole, has been court-mar- j students of naval warfare because the
Commonwealth of Australia is raising tialed and shot at Fermoy, County i First Lord appears
a war loan of £50,000,000 ($250,000,- Cork. This is the first execution out-

side of Dublin.

He told Mr. Helknuth
!cor- i

wasito foreshadow a 
reversal of that policy of offensive de-j 
fence which we have successfully fol- ‘ 
lowed since the fourteenth century. I 

"The object oi the Germans in mak- j 
ing these raids is to bring about c 
distribution of our naval forces to 
their advantage. After the attack on 
Hartlepool the admiralty stated that 
such raids must not be allowed to 
modify the general naval policy. This 
was sound sense. But now Mr. Bal
four suddenly announces that altera
tions are being made in the distribu
tion of our naval forces.

s. Contradictory Official News About Ver- 
dun Struggle-French Airmen Raid-

^at-yphad’bcenbpird”utt’roiLtht,r Y, cd Damvillcrs and Etain, and Ger-
mans Raided Dunkirk

P°mt. that it was because of the can
cellation clause placed in the con
tracts with the American fuse firms 
by the shell committee that the Im- 
P®tial munitions board was afterwards 
able to compel the companies to brine 
down their prices.

Mr- W. I. Bamfield, a member of 
W. H. Bamfield and Sons, Toronto 

(Continued on Page 2)
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By Special Wire to the Courier.
Paris, May 11, 11.50 a . m —German 

troops made an attack last night on 
French positions near Vaux Pond, on 
the Verdun front east of the Meuse. 
The War Office announces that this 
attack was repulsed.

West of the Meuse, the statement 
says, there was vigorous artillery ac
tion in the region of Avocourt road.

The text of the statement follows:
“In the Champagne our fire de

molished a German trench 100 metres 
m length in the region to the south
east of Tahure.

‘On the left bank oi the Meuse 
(Verdun front) the artillery combat 
was quite active in the region of the 
wood of Avocourt. On the right bank 
a German attack launched at about 2 
o clock in the morning on our posi
tions to the west of Vaux Pond, was 
repulsed with bayonets and hand 
grenades.

railroads near Adinkerke.
“On the Verdun front, west of the 

Meuse, the French again made an 
attack near Dead Man Hill in the af
ternoon and southeast of Hill 304 in 
the evening. Both attacks broke down 
in the face of our machine gun and 
artillery fire, with, considerable losses 
to the enemy.

“In Camard forest a Bavarian pat
rol captured 54 French soldiers.

1 ‘The number of upwounded French 
soldiers captured since May 4 in the 
fighting near Hill 304 has reached 53 
officers and 1,515 men.

“On the Verdun front east of the 
Meuse there was hand grenade fight
ing all night long in the vicinity of 
Caillette Wood. A French attack in 
the wood was repulsed.

“Eastern front: Southeast of the 
railroad station at Selburg the Ger
mans took by storm 500 yards of en
emy positions, captailring 309 un
wounded Russians and several ma
chine guns and mine-throwers.

"Balkan front: There ia nothing to 
report."

LIEUT. J. R. CORNELIUS
organist of Park Baptist Church, and 
was known as a competent choir 
leader and an accomplished musician. 
He lived at 538 Colbome street. He 
left for overseas last Fall.

■’3
“These alterations are as follows;
“First, important naval forces are 

j being brought southward; second, 
submarines and monitors are to be 
used for coast defence. The forces 
brought southward will presumably 
be based on some tfort not hitherto 
used for that purpose, but the Ger
mans will soon ascertain both the 
composition of the forces and the 
harbor where they are stationed. Then 
as the Germans use only vessels of the 
highest speed for these raids , any 
force set aside to deal therewith must 
have a similar quality as well as a pre 
ponderance in gun power.

"The weakness of this strategical 
change lies in the substitution of 
squadrons in fixed positions on our 
own coast for periodical sweeps which 
we have been told the battle fleet is in 
the habit of making through the 
length and breadth of th.- North Sea.

“As for submarines, these have 
cd proved their ability to torpedo 
boats goin- at full speed and raiders 
are likely to have little difficulty in 
avoiding their attentions. The pro
posal to use monitors is the most dis
turbing feature of the whole scheme. 
These slow and unwieldy machines^ 
may, as fixed floating forts, act as a 
bait to the enemy, but it can hardly 
be proposed to station them in such 
numbers as to afford complete coast 
protection. To employ them for de
fence instead of offence is directly 
contrary to all approved notions of 
British strategy."

Issues a Call to Labor
to Organize Industry

M

High Commissioner Hughes of Australia Declares Vic
tory for Germany Means Death for 

Aspirations of Labor.si
By Special Wire to the Courier “The night was relatively calm on 

the rest of the front.
“*On the night of May io-ii, four 

“The presen^conflict is only the our acr°plancs dropped 26 shells 
beginning of the struggle. We have u8?n thc rÿr?ad stations at Dam-
no chance with thoc. . i v * villers and Etain and upon the park
k srs.TS.'isBjX'Sfd? n“r F<"ïïÏAwcTFÂirLSÈ,"ke °u'"

war, was War after pea,ce Bv Spr?>al W,re to the Courier.'
tumultuously applauded when he is- tionSS worthy o^i^men'anV^u-t if^T Ma£ 11 (By wireless to Say. 
sued a trumpet call to the forces of make employers give the workmen Verdun front^o^ a,ttfcks the
labor to organize industry. the full value of their efforts. ™en Dead Man HÜ1 and the oXr snX

“Can anyone say victory is in ™ust/e orgamze so that the enemy e.at of"HiU br*e d^n
sight?" he asked, “let if Germany Zapg'oods' " rCSUltS by dumpinS, ^-derable losses under the Ger- 
wins, the aspirations of labor will .“We must forever end the policy of! today ’ 6 W3r °ffiCC announced
shrivel to a dry husk. Germany’s vie- l3*88®1" faire. The end of the 
tory means democracy defiled It is STCC u tremendous industrial ac-
a people's war. Labor will be able to ^
will only by organizing the country’s economic victory after the war. La- 
forces. At the present time the stru»- b?r!l pla,ce is,upon th= Quarterdeck 
gle against Germany is like that of t°his w'/mear” Hkor de^h to labor"

an undisciplined mob against a dis
ciplined army.London, May 11.—(Cable to The 

New York Tribune)—William Morris 
Hughes, High Commissioner of Aus
tralia, speaking at Queen’s Hall last 
night, at the largest meeting known 
since the beginning of the

BastaS*
Vtitv‘SSes3! nev-

Fell Into Riverly

Large Hydro-Aeroplane in Uni
ted States Fell and Was 

Wrecked.

By 8 pec lei Wire to the Courier.
Washington, May ii —One of the 

Un the eastern front heavier fight- large hydro-aeroplanes which has 
ing is under way. The Germans in one been flying between Newport News 
engagement captured 500 yards of and Washington, fell into the Poto- 
Kussian positions, taking prisoner 3°9 mac River near Mount Vernon Va 
unwounded men. early to-day and was wreckeH Th,..'

aeroplanes r^eYb^gbo^TÏ^ E 

dropped bombs on Dunkirk and theing.

war

THE TWO-HEADED BEAR!
— Frnm the Philadelphia Public Leifftr.

New Orleans is to have a tubercu
losis hospital to cost $200,000 the 
gift of Mrs, John Dibert.
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Have your eyes exam
ined by a competent Op
tometrist. -/ -4

Symptoms of this' 
kind should not be neg
lected. Comparatively 
simple lenses now may 
save you a heap of trou
ble later on.

In practically all cages 
that is an indication of 
a need for glasses. ' ‘

Ever have that itch
ing. burning sensation 
in the eyes?

BRANTFORD, CANADA, THURSDAY, MAY 11, 1916 I ■(TWO i THE COURIER,r

—

DID WEESA Sign of 
Civilization

SHELL INQUIRY
An Edinburgh professor in a recent 

letter to a newspaper, suggests new 
work for wounded soldiers Apropos
of the suggested tax on cats, he says: ITIflllUI HUNLÜÜ Ul and later employed by the Interna- i

The "Bl00d.Fc;d:in "banto t «crF™ ssiry.ss arc pnpcM ucdc ;
Suspended For S.x p^jm flOtKUttll fltllt fS,“jSiK

NOTES OF THE 125TH. ; and Mr. W. H Lane will be the speak- Months. ,°J- rats’ a"d =mPloyL th.e . , . , rn. . . , ! he thought too complicated to be sue- j
Officer of the day, Lieut. Oxtaby.. ers al s recru ting meeting at Kelvin I ______ wounded soldiers to do the mecham- AlllVCtl I hlS AftemOOn and cessfully manufactured in a young

next for duty. Major Shultis, Subal ■; to-night. „ , i P^n °1 •lt' The systematic breed- Ale Guests at Civic country like Canada. He emphasized
tern of the day, Lieut. Verity, next AU are invit,d to attend the dance “V r m theT<?ou',er' M "g’ col.lectmg and distributing of C UUeSIS dt CIVIC the difficulties met with in blending
for duty, Lieut. Grobb ,t the Burford armories to-morrow Berlin May 9, via London, May 10 types of cats known to be superior Luncheon. powders, etc., and doing other work

A certificate of musketry qualifi- night —According to a despatch from Scut - 1 ratters, would comprise an important ■ ------ ; in connection with fuse making. He
cation for Lieut. Andrews has been bas»ball Ditchers - T' th-C Chlefs °f a,H th<L Albanian section of the work, but to make a The Marquis and Marchioness of thought there was already so much
received at battalion headquarters m j U th- 315th te-m The^ "S' ln a. raeetm8 there have voted , clean sweep of the most destructive Aberdeen and Temair and party ar- ; competition in Canada for guages and
addition to those named yesterday. d e des lher- , unanimously to suspend for six i animal pest under which the country rived in Brantford this afternoon * th h nnrtq for chell-makine tha* i

A company is at work at the Mo are openings .oe -su b m the ranks. months the custom of blood veng- 1 groans, much light labor and personal The party came by special radial car [ [{ fuse orderS had also been placed.
hawk ranges to-day, shooting and ____ ____ ____ ecnce. Blood feuds have been universal supervision, and a good deal of simple at i -5^ this afternoon, being met at : here it woul(4 have blocked the pro- !
trench digging -------------------------- -------- ----------------- ~r-1 in Albania for centuries. laboratory work under scientific ex- Jhe station by Mayor Bowlby, Mr. duction of these parts. Mr. Bamfield

Platoons 9 and 10 of Paris received n • 1 1 1 ! ,he a1Cllon of the chicf1s was - pert guidance would be necessary. By George Watt. Mrs. Buck, Mrs. W. ; S3:d hi crm had undertaken shell ‘
instruction in first aid this morning, ÎUlfl iPFKftnîîl ( I u"??r th1e FreSFUre of„ the this means many men whom the Livingstone and others, following manufacture and was turning out 2-
while platoons ir and 12 and the base uUUttl ulIU I Cl dUlIUI military leaders operating in Albania, country will be in duty bound to sup- which the entire party motored to the : 9Q h n n d
company are taking the same instruc- . .— — 11 Field Marshall Trollmann who con- port might find congenial employ- Kerb}' House. The Marquis and Mar- “ Bamfield had afterwards be
tion this afternoon. i quered Montenegro, made a personal mcnt, not to mention the saving to chioness were accompanied by Sir co“e an eClove of the L^ernationll

Courses at the School of Infantry The Courier is »■««.»•« n<„ h appeal to the chiefs, urging the aboli- thc country of an enormous sum of joh? and Lady Gibson and Mrs. firm and tod smdied fuse mak.ng with
for overseas battalions will be held | **......... ' ■>'.......- “• 1 1.....- , ■ | t,c of the custom. ■ taxable wealth ford of «arndton. M. Torring- f^^e^consffiered as“TSrfS
as follows : j . , a message from a Canadian troop- ton , Toronto, arrived in the city by reservation that if he had arrent-

Officers for promotion to ffigher ; - -,r - ---------------------------..... nnij lUrtlll TA ship was picked up the other day by a"Ae TWention^as held at the Kerbv ed a fuse order when offered ‘0 him,
rank, c°m,.™e"c*,dg ay ’J- unit) ' Capt. A. H. Boddy, B.A., son of Mr; W] j \j ||h j|\JVj II J\ a coas* guard near~^e head of Tea" House upon their arrival and at 2 jt would have taken at least a year to

-s œtfs.ïasi
EBEîE r!vans? assss HERMAN HONOR ErHSHr F at. ^isrÇSr&'ïsSittrîri»»; ^ u™l1_nui1ult

' candidate if successful will receive : this week on a trip toLosAnge.es, M . d 3 ° lc® fr°m Montreal, Can- Mrs. Bragg, Aid. and Mrs. Freeborn
candidate. 11 su e . California, where they will be the - Berlin, May 10.—Via London, May ada, on the 14th of June, 1915. If A]d ,nH m,= Ald Mr„
an appoint ent to gues‘s of Mr. and Mrs. Frank Foster. ; 11—Theodor Wolff, editor-in-chiet found, please drop me a line addressed A O Secord Aid and Mrs P H I

All1'applications to attend these ! The many friends of Mrs. Lewis , of The Tageblatt, devotes the leader to Trooper F. Gaunt, 2nd Divisional Secord, Aid and Mrs. Jennings, Aid.'
courses must be made at the battal- , Benedict will be pleased to learn that, to-day to ent,sizing the tone of Calvary Camdian Expeditionary and Mrs. Harp, Aid. and Mrs. Bal-
ion headquarters not later than 4-45 I she is resting easily this morning at- President Wilson s last two commum Force Post Office London If you , lantyne. Aid and Mrs Minshalt. Aid. I
this afternoon ' ter undergoing an operation at the cations to Germany. Herr Wolff do not receive an answer, please writ- and Mrs Wiley. Mr W F Cock-1

NOTES OF THE 215TH J hospital yesterday. finds that the latest note is couched Trooper F. Gaunt, Petrolia, Ont., Can : shutt, M.P., and Mrs. Cockshutt Mr.
Teams for various branches of sport------------ —------------- m 'angujS6 lntentlona Y superci 1- a ^ J. H. Ham, M P. P , and Mrs. Ham, |

rtosssi m-=-«**>■>-*•,-rri itZ-»«—»-*• *>»■ xrsiessrî’îssïïiI ssk trj? .... : - ”7 ti i s
jüa ' 1 ssroSg t ». «... „„„„„ ; ssst. t. aidav and a e now on view7in the j _ , „ _ _ la, Berlin s: Catholic organ, objects to proceedings in the Kansas Supreme Jones and Mrs. Jones, Mr. and Mrs. I
quanei master's department. Children C TV President Wilson s words scrupulous Cou": to oust O. S. Gibson as Mayor J H. Oldham, Mr and Mrs. A. >

The battalion is drilling at Agricul- i rne FLETCHER’S execution henceforth as offensive in of Arkansas City and give the place : G. Ludlow, Mr. and Mrs. W Glov- ;
tural Park to day 1 F^' iT IT c M form, since, it says, they express to Hunt. | er, Mr.' and Mrs Frank Cockshutt, !

Caot Andrews Capt McKegney i C A 3 T O R I A doubt that Germany will keep its Tne Vacuum Oil Company, one cf; Mr. and Mrs. E. L. Goold, Mr.
'“a*> ■ ’ ™ ! word, which signifies the deepest in- the largest in the country, will locate j and Mrs. Geo. Matthews, Mr. and •

suit to our honor.” its central plant on the New Jersey ; Mrs. Franklin Grobb, Miss Carlyle. ;
The Taglische Bundschau finds the side of the Delaware river, near Phil- ; Miss Hollinrake, Mrs Cummings- !

unusual in form, and says adelphia. Nelles, Mrs. Gordon J. Smith, Miss :
A resolution favoring military and . C. Bowlby, Mr. and Mrs. deorge ;

naval preparedness adequate to pre- Watt, Mrs. Laing, Mrs. Wm. Watt, 
vent an attack on the U.S. or South i Rev. Dean Brady, Ven Archdeacon \
America by any foreign nation was I Mackenzie and Mrs. Mackenzie, Mr. 
adopted by the Ohio Society of New ; and Mrs. Philip Buck, Mr. and Mrs 
York. T. H. Preston, Mr and Mrs. F. Doug-

A jury at New Haven. Conn., con- | las Seville, Mr. and Mrs. R H. Rev- -
victid Hampden Triplett of conspir- j file. Rev. T. B. and Mrs Jeakins, Jj
acy and assault on charged made by i Postmaster W G. and Mrs. Ray- : |
Mrs. Dorothy Triplett, wife of Hamp- i mond and Miss Ethel Raymond, Mr. 
den Triplett’s brother, paster cf the , and Mrs. J. L. Sutherland, Mrs. Wm.
Presbyterian Church at Woodbury, j C. Tilley.

A Crofter of Kilkenneth, Tiree, An interesting feature of the visit j 
made a discovery of an underground of the distinguished guests is that i 

| (From our own Correspondent.) passage while ploughing his land the ft was exactly 23 years ago, May nth. j 
i Mr. and Mrs. James Radford and other day. The plough struck what : 1893, that the Marquis was appointed ^ 
children spent Sunday at Mr. G. appeared to be a large stone, and on : Governor-General of Canada.

; Hammond’s, New Durham. making investigations he found that ;
I Miss Margaret Hart leaves this this was part of the roof of a sub- Q ITI I HATT DflOriP 
! week for her home in the West. terranean passage. He followed the X/l I H Kll I I r[/| IKr

A kitchen shower was held ,op Sat- underground roadway to a length.tif U I III Ufi I I », I llUUL 
urday evening for Mr. and Mrs. Alvd about ewenty-ei^ht yards. The roof,, t _
Clement. A large number of their is securely though roughly built, and OTlllDTI V nflll/AT

does not seem to, be .either the end \ I nil II V | KIVÜ I I
j Mr. and Mrs. Frank Casner were ; or the beginning of the passage. The | U I lllu I L I I III ï fr I L
out for an auto ride on Sunday after- j part where the discovery was made . ,

: noon. I is about a mile. from, the shore, and i Public and Press Bai l ed
Miss Hazel O’Riley is improving j the land belongs to thé Duke of Ar- 

after her illness.
Mrs Arnold of Vandecar is the 

guest of her daughter, *.irs, Charles j 
Clement

Miss R. Force is visiting in Brant
ford.

j Master Lloyd Bonney is confined 
1 to the house with measles.

(Continued from Page 1)
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SUGAR! SUGAR!i guests of Mr. and Mrs. Frank Foster. |
\ The many friends of Mrs. Lewis I of The Tageblatt, devotes the leader 

Benedict will be pleased to learn that | to-day to critisizing the tone of
____' President Wilson’s last two communi-

! ter undergoing an operation at" the cations to Germany. Herr Wolff 
: hospital yesterday.

Sugar Sale continues for
those disappointed Friday and 
Saturday. 100 lbs. pure granu
lated, $8.35; 20 lbs, $1.75;- 10 
lbs 88c,
7 lbs rolled Oats, sale only 25c 
Rose Baking Powder, larges
tins.........
2 cans Best Peas..................... 15c
6 doz. Clothes Pins.............. 10c
5 lbs Washing Soda..............10c
Cocoa Nut, regular 35c for.27c 
Raspberry and Apple Jams

...........10c

I

.........12c I
i

per lb. ......
r*r----

note very
: that it “calls in question the good 
i faith of the German Government.”
' Surveying the situation as left by 
I the interchange of notes, Theodor 
I Wolff finally concludes the article al- 
! ready cited by referring to the dis
appointment he assumes is felt in cer- 
; tain Quarters in Washington, “where 
; it has already been predicted his pa=s- 
, ports would be handed to Count Von 
i Bemstorff.”

i
' tr ~ ■

CTd Both Phones 171> 431 ColborneLCrV/ l:

>
«* sPLAYER PIANOS NEW DIRECTORY

Goes to Press May 15, 1916mA Player Piano in your home 
would be one of the greatest 

" joys your family could ever
possess. The Haines Bros. Player Piano is with

out a superior, and possesses all the attachments 

for expression and flexible manipulation that the 
costliest player pianos have. We sell the Haines 

Bros, instruments at a decided saving in price 

and on terms all purchasers can easily afford.

Ask us for particulars.

HARLEY
T

If you wish your name in this book, let us have it ndw.
We have just a small amount of advertising space léft in > $
this issue. Call Auto. No. 896 for rates.

CANADIAN MACHINE TELEPHONE CO., LIMITED
H.E.; Rose, Manager 32tr

15-friends were present.

* i-Front Military 
Court.

! gyii.
T J. BARTON fcr SON GO MEXICO 

WHEN WAR IS 
INEVITABLE

Paint Up - Clean Up105 Colborne Street, BrantforC. Toronto, May n— Behind closed 
doors, with the press and public ex
cluded, the court of inqiury which is 
endeavoring to obtain facts of cer- 

! tain funds of the 84th Battalion op
ened its investigation yesterday morn
ing at Headquarters Exhibition 

I Camp. The members of the court are 
I Brigadier-General H. Smith, Advo- 
; cate General of the Militia Départ- 

o,). , ment; Lieut. Col. J - G. Langton,
, , ,, „ . , „ j whose report was responsible for the
Instructions Issued to a Crcr- enquiry, and Lieut.-Col. J R For-

toirn M««aty Man in j gt
the States. session of facts which would be

. brought before the court and in fair- 
i ness to those involved he did not 
wish to sit as a member of the court. 

UP TO SIR SAM HUGHES. 
With the Minister of Militia will 

rest the military careers of certain of
ficers of the battalion. The Court of 
Inquiry will present the evidence to 
him and he will decide the future of 
these men. Lieut.-Col. W. T. Stewart, 
the Commanding Officer is tempor
arily under suspension He was re
quested not to lead his battalion into 
Toronto when it was to come into 
barracks, but eventually was permitted 
to accompany the force

At the eleventh hour, the Minister 
of Militia notified headquarters that 
the inquiry would be behind closed 
doors. General Logie had made pre
parations to air the matter in public 
How long the investigation will last 
is not known. The matters before 
the court may be probed for several 
days.

“ Minerva Paints ” 
Wear Better

£
St #1

jB# *0 % “ Minerva Paints ” 
Last Longer

Guaranteed true

W AMake 4%Mother
ÇomfmiaMe

Hi.
JPAiNT

i:&? 7/:* V2Ps ' -

m y
Sv./f'-"

to color, weight 
and quality.

-i?

JJt ./
MORE PLOTTING

Ek Ask for our color card.BY THE HUNSm& \ SOLD ONLY BY\
% go to Mexico

i>> >!><-<• ml Wire td the ( ourler.
New York, May n — The Herald 

this morning publishes a facsimile of 
a military order, typewritten in Ger- 

1 man and addressed to a member in 
America of the German military or
ganization, dated at New York, April 
24, 1916, and directing that the recip
ient go to Juarez, Mexico, “on the 
day of the publication of the recall of 
the (German) . imperial ambassador 
m Washington.”

“You are, without any other con
sideration," a translation of the order 
reads, “to report at once to your su
perior, who will provide transporta
tion and route for Juarez, Mexico, 
Within four days after you obtain 
this map of route, you will report in 
Juarez to the officer whose name and 
address will be given to you on the 
day you leave.

“Your non-compliance with this or
der will place you in the position of 
being considered a deserter.”

This letter has been placed by The 
’ Herald at the disposal of the proper 
authorities whose investigation of 
its authorship will be vastly aided by 
the net work of surveillance they 
have extended and amplified during 
the eighteen months of German plot- 

: tings in America against the property 
and lives of neutral American factor
ies and ship cargoes.

$npWC

Turnbull & Cutcliffe, Ltd.m
a- m

Hardware and Stove Merchants
V : --

:/
ï’jffô -rt.-aon.

i m ™u i R

m S' /.

SATURDAY, MAY 13th 'V

We offer a large selection of roomy upholstered
14 PERSONSROCKERS IRE EXECUTED 

IN IRELAND
In Rexinc leather, well sttiiled and very springy.

$13 and $14; your choice for
Regular $12,

$ 10.00
14 Persons
IS> *» !»»•«• in I Wiro to the Courier.

London, May n—Fourteen persons 
have been executed in Ireland, Har
old J. Tennant, parliamentary under-

T v „__secretary for war, told a questionerMrs. Clara Louise Kellogg Stra-1 in thc House of Commons to-day. 
kosch, at one time a leading pnma : Sevent th persons have received 
donna, is critically HI at her home | sentences of pPenal servitude and six

of imprisonment at hard labor, the 
j, _ under-secretary added,

in New Hai tfoid, Conn The number of casualties among
C.iarles W Harkness large holder civilians in the uprising in Ireland up 

of stock of the Standard Oil Co. left I t0 Ma Was given by Premier As- 
t0 am0Unt *° about j quith in the House of Commons to- 

$1.0.000,000, i day as 180 killed and 614 wounded..

G
Any ot these a Mother would appreciate, and her pleasure be unbounded

PURSEL (it SON
STRENGTH eonu-s from well' digested 

Und thoroughly assimilated food. Hood's 
.Sarsaparilla tones the digestive organs, and 
thus builds up the strength. If you are 

J getting “run down,” begin taking Hood’s at 
1 once. It gives nerve, mental and digestive 

strength.

Cliiidi-en Cry
1 FOR FLETCHER’S »
1 CAS TO R 1 A

FURNITURE, RUGS and DRAPERIES

Dr. S. 1 HARVEY
MFG. OPTICIAN

8 Market Street, South
Phone 1478

Open Tues, and Sat. Evenings

1
■1

i

Sand in
Your Eyes ?

MARKETS
BRANTFORD MARKS

JBÜIT
Apple*, bag ..
Apples, basket

1 00 t*
I) vff) to

VEGETABLES 
Asparagus, 3 tuineben ...
PempEii* ..............................
Beets, bus...............................
Beets, basket ......................
Radishes, 2 bunehe«
Horseradish, bottle 
Peppers, basket ...
Onions, bushel ........
Potatoes, bag ...
Parsnips, basket ...
Cabbage, do*..............
Celery, 8 bunches..
Carrots, basket ........
Turalps, bushel___

^Parsley, bunch..........
jelery, 2 bunches...

«■iV jettuce. 2 hunches. 
Ainbarb,

0‘25 to
0 06 te 
0 80 t# 
o in te 
0 in to 
o in to 
0 25 te
1 15 to
2 25 to 
0 15 To 
0 60 t o 
0 10 to 
0 20 to
II Ml to 
o 05 te
0 25 to 

. 0 15 to 
3 bunches 0 10 to
DAIRY PRODUCTS

Cheese, sew, lb........
Do., old, lb.......

Honey, sections, lb.
Btttfek, per lb..........

Do., creamery, lb. 
Eggs, dozen ............

0 18 to 
u 22 to 
o in te 
0 SO to 
0 34 to 
0 21 to

MEATS
Ducks, each .. 
Turkeys, lb. .............
Beef, roasts .*..!!!.! 

Do., sirloin, lb....
Do., bolllug ...........

Steak, round, lb.........
Do., side .................

Bologna, lb...................
Ham, smoked, lb...

Do., boiled, lb.... 
Lamb, hlndqnarter 

Do., hind leg..........
▼ealT lb. .....................
Mottos, lb. ................
Beef hearts, each...
gry//e.Lb,oi-.;m
Pork chops, lb..........
Dry salt pork, lb........
Spare ribs, lb............
Chickens, pair ..........
Bacon, back, lb..........
Sausage, lb....................

1 00 te 
0 80 to
1 75 to 
0 TO tO
0 18 to I 
0 10 to I 
0 18 to \ 
0 20 to I 
0 10 to I 
0 20 to fl 
0 45 to q
2 oo to q 
160 to q 
0 25 to q 
o 12 ro d 
0 16 to d 
0 25 to a 
o i2Vj to m 
u id to e 
0 23 lo 0 
0 20 to 0 
0 13 to 0
1 00 to 3 
0 25 to 0 
0 16 te 0

^ „ FISB
Herrins, 16.............. 0 1» te •

Bmelte, lb................................ u 15 to 0
Fetch- lb. .............................. 0 10 to 0
«•coee. lb .......................... 0 15 to 0
Wblteâeh, lb.......................... 0 15 to 0
gelmon treat, lb.................. 0 15 to 0
Heddlee, lb........................... O 10 to 0 IS
Herring., Urge, eecn........ 0 10 to 0

Do., three ...................... 0 25 to 0
Do., email, doe.................. 0 25 to 0

Tellow pickerel, lb.............. 0 12 to 0
Mirer bsse ............................ o 15 to 0
Hay. ton ................................  16 00 to 18
By Special Wire to the Courier.

CHICAGO MARKETS.
By Special Wire to the Courier.

Chicago, May it.—Cattle receipt 
3,°<x>! market strong; natural b*e 
steers $7.90 to $10.10; stockers an] 
feeders $5.70 to $8.80; cows and hei 
fers, $4.35 to $9.50; calves, $6.75 t] 
$10.35. Hogs receipts 11,000; marke 
strong; light $9.35 to $9.55; mixed $ 
to $9 90; heavy $9.30 to $9.90; rougi 
$9-3° to $9.50; pigs $7.25 to $9.15 
bulk ,of sales $9.65 to $9.85. Sheep 
receipts 11,000; market steady; whd 
therg $7.15 to $9.60; western sprinl 

_ Jambe $11 to $15; tombs, native $8.2 
to $12.15.

TORONTO MARKETS.
By Special Wire to the Courier.

Toronto, May it.—Receipts 24 
cattle, 83 calves; 2053 hogs; 32 shee] 

There was a good clean up of a

Silver is Ki
Last year Copper was king 

cents a pound.

This year Silver is King, and 
—no man dare say what the ult 
silver was worth 46% cents per 
going higher every week.

The advance in copper last y 
copper shares, many low-priced 
1000 per cent.

That was last year; this year 
tune moment to purchase high-cL

We have underwritten 250,0 
Mines, Ltd., at 20 cents per shar 
pany, and are now allotting thesJ

The fact that we have underv 
stock, thereby guaranteeing the 
purposes, is the best evidence of 
the Company.

Lorrain Consolidated has, in 
elements of a successful mine. Th 
in the South Lorrain-Cobalt silver 
located four large and six smalle 
spent in proving up the property a 
162 feet, and the other 110 feet, 
extent of several hundred feet has

The management of Lorrain C 
whose names stand for everything

Men of this character do not 
unless they are fully convinced of 1 
a stock until we are satisfied it has

This Company has a weU-loc 
ficient management and ample caj 
fore feel justified in recommending

Application will be made for 1 
ton and New York.

Reports of development work 
statements will be furnished free o

MARK HA1
Telephones : 

Main 272 
Main 273

Standard Ba 
Toronto, 

Members StandarJ

rr,

H. J. SMITH & CO.

The Vanophone
THE LATEST WONDER IN PHONOGRAPHS

Price: $12.50
Plays ANY SIZE and MAKE of Disc Record !

\\T HAT is more restful and entertaining than an 
V V hour or two of close communion with your musi

cal favorite or popular comedian?
A phonograph _that will hold its own against any, 

yet at a price that no home can afford to be without it.
Its beauty of tone and clearness of reproduction 

are marvelous;—give it a trial and compare it with any 
other machine—no matter how high priced, and you will 
get a VANOPHONE AT ONC .

:: ' • ' i
Pianos, Player Pianos, Edison Amberolas, Edison’s
New Diamond Disc Phono. Records, Popular Mu sic

H. J. SMITH & CO.
122 COLBORNE STREET BRANTFORD

1X7E can offer many other suggestions, such as: Small Tables, Jardin- 
VV icre Stands, Book Cases, Pedestals, Rugs and Curtains.

A good piece of Furniture is a lasting satisfaction.

I
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V; CO.
BRANTFORD

ER IN PHONOGRAPHS
$ 12.50

MAKE of Disc Record !

lari an
< r.rnam a with your niUbi- 

|r.' a..i.

without it.
iv tion 

any
prii.cd, aru! you will

tipi 
it with

p son An>( erolas, Edison’s

:s, Popular Mu sic60. • c •>

ophone
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Financial, Commercial and Real Estate-H3Eh SI
I

the stock on hand.
Export cattle, choice $8.75 to $9.25; 

Butcher cattle, choice, $8.25 to $8.50’ 
medium, $8 to $8.25; common $7.75 
to $8. Butcher cows, choice, $7.25 to 
$8; medium, $6.50 to $7; canners $4 
to $4 75; bulls, $5 to $8; feeding steers 
$7-75 to $8.25; stockers, choice $7.25 
to $7.50; light $6.75 to $7.25; milkers 
choice, each, $75 to $105; springers 
$75 to $105; sheep, ewes $9 to $10.50; 
bucks and culls $7 to $8.50; lambs, 
$11 to $13.75. Hogs, fed and watered, 
$11.25 to $11.40; calves $7 to $10.

EAST BUFFALO.
By Special Wire to the Courier.

East Buffalo, May 11.—Cattle- 
steady.

Veals—Receipts 200; active; $4.50 
to $11.00.

Hogs—Receipts 1,600; active; heavy 
and mixed, $10.35 to $10.40; yorkers 
$950 to $10.35; Pigs $9.25 to $9.50; 
roughs $9.15 to $9.25; stags $6.50 to 
$7-50.

Sheep and lambs—Receipts $2,600; 
active ; lflmbs, $6.50 too $10.50; year
lings $6 to $8.50; wethers $8 to $8.- 
35; ewes $4 to $7.75; sheep mixed, 
$7-75 to $8.

LOCKED UP IN 
CELL CHARGED

MARKETS Grocery Store, Residence,
Stock and Business for Sale

for sale
For Sale—Good house in East 
Ward, 6 rooms, all conveniences, 
good location. * ;

BRANTFORD MARKETS.
TBÜIT

Apple*, bag ..
Apples, basket

1 00 to 0 00
0 35 to 0 40 No. 5341—City of Brantford—2 storey brick store and 

dwelling, hall, reception room, dining room, kitchen, parlor, 
four bedrooms, bath, hot water furnace, city and soft water! 
electric lights, gas; barn and stable, lot 66x70, valuable cor- 

ice of property $/,000. Stock and fixtures about 
$1,000. Well-established and profitable business ; present 
owner has made money and is retiring. Moderate size resi
dence will be taken in part payment, 
balance.

2-i-arre garden composed mostly 
of fruit trees, 4 acres raspberries, 
2/2 acres strawberries, quantity 
ot small fruit, good 8-room 
house, good wells and cisterns. 
Good red

OF GEN. JOFFREVEGETABLES
Asparagus, 3 bnuebes ... n 25 to 0 00
Pimpklas 0 06 f 9 20

. 0 80 U 9 00
. MBti 0 00

0 15 to 0 00
. 0 16 to 0 00
- 0 25 to 0 00
. 1 15 to 0 00

2 25 to 0 00
0 15 to 0 25

. 0 60 to 0 00

. 0 10 to 0 00

. 0 20 to 0 00

. II Ml to 0 00

. 0 00 to 0 00

. (I 25 to 0 00

... 0 15 to 0 00
0 10 to 0 00

Beets, bus.
Beets, bistre*
Radishes, 2 bunches ...
Horeere dish, bottle .... 
Peppers, basket .............
Onions, bushel ................
Potatoes, bag ----
Parsnips, basket
Cabbage, do*............
Celery, 8 bunches. 
Carrots, basket ....

F Turalps, bushel ...
Parsley, bunch....................
telery, 2 bunches..............

<ettuce. 2 hunches..........
-Xiubarb, 3 bunches,..

4Little Known of Him Out
side of Army Circles Be

fore the War.

ner >, , brick cottage in North 
v\ ard, hall, parlor, dining-room, 
kitchen, summer kitchen, 3 bed
rooms, bathroom, good cellar 
and verandah.

But Also Hinted Twenty 
Other Murders Occur
red in Last Five Years.

CURIOUS"STORY >
FROM CONNECTICUT

Mrs. Archer-Gilligan, Who 
Had Home For Old People, 
Facing Serious Charge.

Liberal terms for. 1!
S. P. Pitcher A SonSKETCH OF St. Paul Ave.—Brick 2 storey residence, cement foun

dation, good cellar, front verandah; house contains parlor, 
dining-room, ktichen, four bedrooms, city water ; lot 40x29ô! 
Would exchange for smaller house.

Red brick 2 storey house on Campbell St., bath,furnace, 
four bedrooms, barn and stable ; also roughcast cottage on 
Campbell St. ; 2 bedrooms, size of lot 104x132 ; $6000 ; would 
exchange for stock of general merchandise.

Three acres of land in village of Norwich. $2,000.
Vacant lot in Creasser Survey, Holmednle. 36x120. $300. 
Vacant lot on Wade St., West Brantford, 46x120. Price

For further particulars apply to

Awttoneere anil Real Enlate Brokers 
In. tiers of Marriage Licenses 

43 MARKET ST.
Phones: Off. 961, House 889, 515

HIS CAREER

Was a Noted Lecturer and 
Professor in Military 

School.

DAIRY PRODUCTS
Cheese, sew, lb....

Do., old, lb......
Honey, sections, lb
Batter, per lb........

Do., creamery, lb 
Eggs, dozen ..........

9 18 to 
V 22 to 
O ift tm 
0 20 to 
0 34 to 
0 21 to

0 20
0 00
0 00 i;0 32 I« 37
0 22 By Special Wire to the Conrler.

Hartford, Con., May io—With Mrs. 
Amy E. Archer-Gilligan locked up in 
an isolated cell at the Hartford 
county jail, charged with murdering 
Franklin R. Andrews, a patient at her 
home for elderly people at Windsor, 
state police and county officials to
day continued their investigation in
to other deaths at the home. The 
police assert that at least twenty 
deaths have occurred at the home 
under suspicious circumstances in the 
last five years. Poison is alleged to 
have caused Andrews’ death.

The police and State Attorney Al
corn decline to discuss any details of 
the investigation. Efforts made by 
newspapermen to see Mrs. Archer- 
Gilligan were unavailing. It was said 
however, that she retains her remark
able composure and emphatically av
ers her innocence. A police guard has 
been stationed at the home in Wind
sor, and visitors were refused admit
tance.

The news of the woman’s 
caused a sensation in Windsor and 
at the home. Four of the fifteen pa
tients have since left the home and 
it is said that others will leave 
soon as arrangements can be made. 
Three of the patients who had paid 
$i,ooo for care for life, brought at
tachments on the property to recover 
some of the amount paid. Four 
Windsor tradesmen also brought at
tachments for $2,500 to cover bills al
leged to be unpaid.

While Mrs. Archer-Gilligan will be 
put to plea at the June term of the 
Superior Court, it is said her case 
will be continued until September 
when the state may issue a superced
ing indictment should developments 
warrant.

Dr. Howard F. King, medical ex
aminer at Windsor, who attended 
many of the sick patients at the home/ 
declared that he was convinced of the 
woman’s innocence.

General Ferdinand Foch is the 
Frenchman who has won more bat- 

ATTRACTIVE OFFERING OF t!es than any other General—friend 
75 to 2 00 NEW SILVER PROPERTY cu foe—-in this war. He is commander
jo to o 20 Lorraine Consolidated Treasury ct five French armies, operating in
18 to o 20 Shares Offering at Twenty- the North of France; he is Joffre’s 
is m n m two Cents. right-hand man and second in com-
20 to 0 00 Th= Toronto “World”, speaking of mand- Yet, curiously little is known 
10 to 0 W the “Lorraine Consolidated” says: about General Foch; even Frenchmen
45 n no “Mark Harris and Company of the outside the regular army had scarcely 
oo to o 00 Standard Bank Building, Toronto, beard of their brilliant leader before
60 to ooo are making an unusual offering in the battles of the Marne and the Yser. 
ÎS ro o is connection with the Lorraine Con- Then, France awoke to the fact that 
16 to u 20 solidated sUver mine. The firm have ir- th,s soldierly thin-lipped grey-
25 to 0 8u underwritten 250,000 shares of the eXed man, whom a few had heard
8**° S 99 company’s treasury stock at 20 cents faint*y of as the Professor of Tactics 
23 to 0 00 a share and are offering 100,000 and Strategy at the School of War,
20 to 0 00 shares to their clients at an insigni- they bad a leader the equal of "Papa”
oo t“ l 7', fica.nt advance of two cents, with an Joffre- Officialdom praised him; he
25 to 0 00 option to buy more of the shares
M to (00 within 60 days at 25 cents. A large 

amount of work has been done on 
the Lorraine Consolidated, and it is 
fully equipped for all purposes.

0 00 Among the directors are D. M. Ste- 
indler of the Kerr Lake and Croesus 
mine and S. Cohen, M. E., who made 
such a success of the Crown Reserve 
mine. Practically every dollar sub
scribed will go to the company’s 
treasury for development.”

MEATS
fc;Duct*, rack ........................

Turkey*, lb........... ..............
Oeese ......................................
"ftÆn

Do., boiling ....................
Steak, round, lb................ ..

Do., (Ida ................ .
Bologna, lb............................
Ham, smoked, lb.......... ..

Do., boiled, lb................
Lamb, blndguarter .........

Do., bind leg.......... .........
Chops, in.................................
▼est, lb. ...............................
Motto», lb...............................
Beef Heart*, each..............
Kidneys, lb............................
Pork, freab loins, lb........
Pork chops, lb.....................
Dry salt pork, lb................
Spare ribs, lb.....................
Chickens, pair 
Bacon, back, lb 
Sausage, lb. ...

00 t* 1 10

$250.

• if
;

!

S. G. READ & SON, Limited
129 Colborne Street

i
1I

Brantford

COAL AS USUAL 
AT RIGHT 
PRICES

,s

was promoted from the command of 
the 20th Army Corps at Nancy to his 
present high position. Then, to add 
to general surprise, Sir John French 
rpoke very highly of the support that 
he had given the British armies.

Thus General Foch gained wider 
fame and was added to the galaxy of 
popular military idols at an age when 
he was near to retiring.
CAPTAIN WHEN TWENTY-SIX 

YEARS OLD.
General Foch, whose name, by the 

way. is pronounced “Fock,” was born 
on October , 1851, just over three 
months before Joffre—in the Pyren
ees, whence came also Generals Jof
fre, Pau and de Castlenau.

As a lieutenant of nineteen Foch 
fought in the last Franco-German 
War. So successful was he as a sol
dier that at the early age of twenty., 
six he received a captaincy in an ar
tillery regiment.

Always a hard worker, and a keen, 
student of the arts and sciences of 
war, Foch soon gained further promo
tion until he was made General Offi
cer Commanding the troops at Bour
ges, and; later, at Nancy. Them, 
having passed all the examinations 
and gained high honors in military 
history strategy and tactics, he be
came Professor of these subjects at 
the famous School of War.

Had it not been for the excellence 
cf General Foch’s lectures France 
would have found it a far greater task 
to oppose Germany’s mighty war ma-' 
chine. If it had not been for his strat
egic genius—practical as well as the
oretical—the German hordes would 
liLve made their great counter-stroke 
during those trying weeks in May, 
But, smashing the enemy’s line near 
Lens by a master stroke, General 
Foch drew off a portion of the Ger
man forces then vigorously attacking 
the British.

ADMIRES TOMMY ATKINS.
No French general holds a higher 

cpinion of British soldiers than does 
General Foch. During our 1912 man
oeuvres, which he attended, he said, 
ill answer to questions:

The advance in copper last year caused a sensational market in relient^ YourTnfantry—'wel? Twould
sooner fight with it than against it!”

An illustration of the brilliant lead
er’s methods, which have led to his 
successes, is given by the dictum he 
laid down to his officers during the 
battle of the Marne:

“Discover the enemy’s weak spot 
end then strike there,” he said, add
ing, “If he has no weak spot, then 
make one!”—Pearson’s Weekly.

FI8B
Fresh Herring, lb...
Smelts, lb.......................
Perch, lb.........................
Ciscoes, lb......................
WblteSsh, lb.................
Salmon trout, lb.........
Baddies, lb..................
Herring», large, each

Do., three .................
Do., email, doz.........

Tellow pickerel, lb...
Silver basa ...................
Hay, ton .......................

0 19 to
U 15 to 
0 10 to 
0 15 to 
0 15 to 
0 15 to 
0 10 to 0 12% 
0 10 to 0 00 
0 25 to 
0 25 to 
0 12 to 
0 15 to 

16 00 to 18 00

e 00
0 00
0 00
0 on
0 00 arrest

S' 1
0 no
0 00

i|0 00 OUR BIGas0 00
I. !By Special Wire to the Courier. The Turks’ Story 323 COLBORNE ST, PHONES: Bell 90, Mach. 46

CHICAGO MARKETS.
By Special Wire to the Courier.

Chicago, May 11.—Cattle receipts, 
3.000; market strong; natural b-ef 
steers $7.90 to $10.10; stockers and 
feeders $5.70 to $8.80; cows and hei
fers, $4.35 to $9.50; calves, $6.75 to 
$10.25. Hogs receipts 11,000; market 
strong; light $9-35 to $9.55; mixed $9 
to $9 90; heavy $9.30 to $9.90; rough 
$9-3° to $9.50; pigs $7.25 to $9.15; 
bulk of sales $9.65 to $9.85. Sheep, 
receipts 11,000; market steady; whe- 
thers $7.15 to $9.60; western spring 
lambs $11 to $i‘j; lambs, native, $8.25
tO $12.15.

: :Claimed to Have Dropped Bombs 
Successfully on Port 

' Said.
By Special Wire to the Courier.

Berlin, May 11.—(Via Wireless 
to Sayville)—An official Turkish com
munication dated May 11, says that 
two Turkish aeroplanes dropped 
bombs successfully on April 25 on the 
drydock and oil tanks at Port Said.

A Cairo despatch yesterday said 
eight bombs were dropped on Port 
Said on May 8, causing no property 
damage, but wounding three civilians.

:
is for long distance 
moving and the 
rapid handling of 
Pianos, Furniture, 

■ etc.
We do all kinds of
teaming and cart-- **
ing.

S J. T. Burrows
S CARTER and TEAMSTER

226-236 West Street
Phone 365.

:

Ï

I
TORONTO MARKETS.

There was a good clean up of all C ASTORIA

Tenders are invited for all pri
vileges of catering for Mohawk Park, 
for the season of 1916, including:

REFRESHMENTS.
BOATING,

AMUSEMENT.
Tenders to bè in hands of under

signed not later than Tuesday, May 
16th..

SrSilver is King
Particulars may be had from J. C. 

Waller, Superintendent, or the un
dersigned.

Highest or any tender not neces
sarily acepted.

Last year Copper was king of metals, advancing from 12 to 30 
cents a pound.

This year Silver is King, and is advancing by leaps and bounds 
—no man dare say what the ultimate price will be’. Last summer 
silver was worth 46Ji cents per ounce—to-day it is 74 cents and 
going higher every week.

T. H.& B. R Y.Cook’s Cotton Root Compound.
A safe, reliable requlatinu 

medicine. Sold in three de
grees of strength—No. 1, $1 ; 

W No* 2' $3; No- 3* F5 Per box. 
W&'&l Sold by all druggists, or sent 

\ prepaid on receipt of price. 
f% y Free pamphlet. Address :

THE COOK MEDICINE CO. 
T0I0NT0. ONT. (Ferwrli WMw.)

FRANK COCKSHUTT, 
Chairman.

Grounds Committee Parks Board. THE BEST ROUTE
TOHow

to Make Profits 
Buying 

Mining Stocks

■Buffalo, Rochester, Sy
racuse, Albany, New 
York, Philadelphia and 

Washington.
Through sleepers, Hamil

ton to New York and New 
York to Hamilton.
a. C. MARTIN, H. C. THOMAS, 

G.P.A., Hamiltoa. Local Agent.
°lMtae 110

:
:

copper shares, many low-priced copper stocks advanced more than 
1000 per cent. FOR SHE OR RENTThat was last year; this year it is Silver, and now is the oppor
tune moment to purchase high-class silver stocks.

We have underwritten 250,000 shares of Lorrain Consolidated 
Mines, Ltd., at 20 cents per share net to the Treasury of the Com
pany, and are now allotting these shares to our clients at 22 cents.

The fact that we have underwritten this large block of treasury 
stock, thereby guaranteeing the Company $50,000 for development 
purposes, is the best evidence of our sincere belief in the future of 
the Company.

Lorrain Consolidated has, in our opinion, the three necessary 
elements of a successful mine. The Company owns outright 53 acres 
in the South Lorrain-Cobalt silver district, on which engineers have 
located four large and six smaller veins. $40,000 has already been 
spent in proving up the property and two shafts have been sunk, one 
162 feet, and the other 110 feet. Drifting and cross cutting to the 
extent of several hundred feet has also been done.

The management of Lorrain Consolidated is in the hands of men 
whose names stand for everything that is honorable in mining.

Men of this character do not associate themselves with a mine 
unless they are fully convinced of its merit, arid we never underwrite 
a stock until we are satisfied it has a good chance of making good.

This Company has a well-located property, an honest and ef
ficient management and ample capital for development. We there
fore feel justified in recommending the purchase of the stock.

Application will be made for listing the shares in Toronto, Bos
ton and New York.

Reports of development work to date and extracts of engineer’s 
statements will be furnished free on application.

THERE ARE ONLY TWO

Sure Ways, One The residence, with land adjoining, re
cently in the occupation of Mr. Farrles, 
situate in Washington Street and abutting 
on Ann and Amelia Streets, in the town of 
Paris.
i The house, which is well and substantial
ly built of brick and in excellent Condition, 
1ms two large and two small reception 
rooms, spacious entrance hail, kitchen and 
back kitchen, three large and five small 
bedrooms, and electric light and gas equip
ment.

The property also comprises about four 
and three quarter açres of land, suitable 
for gardening purples, and a good brick 
barn.

For further information write or phone

Si
BUYING A STOCK WHEN 

IT IS SELLING FAR BELOW ITS 
INTRINSIC VALUE AND HOLDING 

ON TO IT FOR FUTURE DIVIDENDS

2

Auction SaleMusic and Drama The Other
ÎBY BUYING STOCK IN A PROVEN 

COMPANY' WHICH IS EARNING AND 
PAYING HANDSOME DIVIDENDS 

WITH ACTUAL VALUES BEHIND IT. 
SEND US A LIST OF THE STOCKS 

YOU HOLD OR CONTEMPLATE 
BUYING.

OUR STATISTICAL DEPARTMENT MAY 
BE THE MEANS OF SAVING YOU 

MONEY.

Plummer & Co.
BROKERS

Of Real Estate.
S. P. Pitcher auctioneer, will offer 

for sale by public auction on the pre
mises, No. 18 Drummond St.,

MAY 13,
at 2 o’clock, subject to reserve bid, 
good frame house. This property 
must be sold to wind up estate. Lot 
33 feet frontage.
EDWARD ABREY, Prop.

S. P. PITCHER, Auctioneer.

GUY BATES POST IN “OMAR, 
THE TENTMAKER.”

Along with a tremendous sex in
terest, “Omar, the Tentmaker,” in 
which Guy Bates Post will appear at 
the Grand Opera House, Friday, May 
19, also boasts of those sumptuous 
and spectacular adornments which 
make for an equally large measure of 
popular approval. Here are wonderfully 
reproduced in a series of pictoral en
hancements, rarely if ever excelled 
upon the American stage, all the be
wildering and fascinating occular 
spells of the Orient, with its veiled 

, huddled bazaars, moonlit, 
rose-scentcd gardens, tortuously nar
row streets, black dungeons, gay silks 
and luxurious rugs. With all this 
for a background there is presented a 
thrilling story compact with cunning 
plottings, quick deaths, high sacrifi
ces, deep devotions, ingenious es
capes, and unfailing suspense.

Oldj 
e .Country 
Shipments

,

1 ■«
î

: :

GEORGE KEEN ...
TORONTO. 
108 Bay St.

Coi nections 
in principal ;

136 RAWDON STREET
BRANTFORD (Phone 1498) I

X See us if you are T 
X sending large or small Ÿ 
4; » shipments to any part X 
4 a of Europe. T
*■ ► Our system effects a 4 
* saving for you in most ♦ 

cases. ♦

Auction Sale Tenders for Bridges Auction Sale
of Household Furniture

S. P. PITCHER, Auctioneer, has received 
instructions from Mrs. Sharp. 3 Stanley St., 
just off Colborne, to sell by public auction, 

WEDNESDAY, MAY 17

women
TOWNSHIP OF SOUTH DUM

FRIES.
Sealed tenders clearly endorsed on 

the outside, “Tenders for Governor’s 
Road Bridges and Rosebank Corn
ers’ Bridges,” will be received by the 
Township of South Dumfries up till 
Tuesday, 12 o’clock noon, May 16th, 
1916.

Of Quartered Oak Furniture.
W. J. Bragg, auctioneer will sell 

by public auction, on
FRIDAY, MAY THE 12TH, 

at 71 Park Avenue, commencing at 
the following goods: 1 

—-, ? rockers, 1 couch, 1 rug 
9 x 12, 2 pair Tapestry curtains, 1 
china cabinet and buffet, 6 oak lea
ther seated chairs, 1 round pedestal 
cak extension table, I coal heater, 1 
gas heater, 1 rug 3x3, glassware, 
curtains, blinds, pictures, linoleum; 
also the contents of three bedrooms: 
iron beds springs, mattresses, rugs, 
toilet sets, etc. Also thirty choice 
fowl. This is a good sale as the

BMrtmfBMumuEïJs
reserve. Terms: Spot cash. medicine for all female Complaint. $5 a box

. or three for 410, nl dn.g stores. Mailed to any
W. J. Bragg, Auctioneer. Tai2 scobbll Drco

' “ . PH0SPH0N0LF0R MEN
____________________ _ Beaumont, Texas, has 70 factories fo£N?rve ®nd Brain; increases “grey matte 1,1

at 1.30 sharp.
PARLOR—Organ, gas heater, new car

pet, parlor suite, morris chair, spring 
rocker, picture and frames, parlor table, 
book rack and books, curtains, blinds and 
poles.

DINING-ROOM—Buffet, extension table, 
linoleum, eight day clock, 5 dining-room 
chairs, dishes, knives, forks, spoons, two 
small clocks, picture.^ curtains, blinds, 
high chair. Art Treasure heater.

KITCHEN—Happy Thought range, wal
nut cupboard, glass doors, kitchen cup
board, table, scales, pots, pans, irons, 
lamps, Victoria washing machine, 2 wring
ers, 2 wash tubs, lawn mower, garden 
tools, kitchen chairs, clothes rack, screen,
priiplfd upulpra

BBDROOH i—Dresser, carpet, cradle, 2 
rugs 9x12, 6x4, blinds, curtains,

BEDROOM 2—Dresser, commode, bed, 
springs, mattress, blankets, pillows, pic
tures. curtains, blinds, toilet set.

BEDROOM 3—Antique dresser and mir
ror. 3 good feather beds, mattress, carpet, 
quilts, toilet set, centre table.
S. P. PITCHER,

Auctioneer,

1.30 p.m., 
parlor table <►

Jno. S. Dowling & Co. x ;Peace Meeting There are three 12 foot span, rein
forced concrete bridges to be built. 
The type of construction is uniform 
and the total yardage is 142 cubic 
yards of reinforced concrete, and are 
situated within four miles of the vil
lage of St. George.

Plans and specifications may be 
seen at the office of Jackson and Lee, 
Township Engineers, Temple Build
ing, Brantford, from whom tender 
forms may be obtained.

Tenders must be addressed to 
Henry Maus, Paris, Ont., Clerk, 
Township of South Dumfries.

LIMITED
Agitators Against Dynasty in 

Imbros Charged by the 
Police.

By Special Wire to the Courier.
Athens, via

(New York Sun cable)—A despatch 
from Imbros says that an anti-dynas
tic peace demonstration took place in 
Sofia yesterday, in the course of 
which the police charged into the 
ranks of the demonstrators. Fifteen 
persons were killed and seventy-five 
wounded»

BRANTFORD, ONT. -V,

1
. ! 3

London, May n.—
j!

MARK HARRIS & CO.,

Telephones: 
Main 272 
Main 273

Standard Bank Building, 
Toronto, Canada.

Members Standard Stock Exchange.
&MBS. SHARP,

trop,

'

s
7> . . .

mmfl

'ECTORY
s May 15, 1916

In this book, let us have it now. 
lut of advertising space left in 
96 lor rates.

ELEPHONE CO., LIMITED
32 Queen Street

ây

o

Clean Up
“Minerva Paints” 

Wear Better
“ Minerva Paints ” 

Last Longer
( iuarairteed true 
to color, weight 
ami quality.

Ask for dur eolui raid.

JNl.V BY

"uicliffe, Ltd.
Stove Merchants

r>
-
»

i
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Sand in 

Your Eyes ?
Ever have that itch

ing. burning sensation 
in the ey.es?

In pi at in ally all ease 
that is an indication of 
a need for glasses.1

Symptoms of this' 
kind should not be neg
lected. ( ompai atively 
simple lenses now may 
save you a heap of trou
ble later on.

Have your eyes exam
ined by a competent Op
tometrist.

/

A

Dr. 8. J, HARVEY
MFG. OPTICIAN 

8 Market Street, South
Phone 1476

Open Tues, and Sat. Evening»

FOR SALE
at Echo Place

12500 -Now 2 storey red brick, three 
bedrooms, 3 clothes closets, bath
room. hall, parlor, 
kitchen, pantry.
with furnace and laundry ; gas 
throughout, hardwood finish : hard 
and soft water: near car line.

dining-room, 
full basement

$2500—For one acre, all kinds of 
barn,

water ; gas through-
fruit. splendid house and 
haid and soft 
out. A snap.

$3600—Large brick house, all con
veniences, barn and half acre.

$2800—Half acre all kinds of fruit, 
good house and barn.

HOUSES IN ALL PARTS OF CITY

L. Braun d
Real Estate Fire Insurance
7 South Market St.
Phone 1533; Open Evening*

V THE v

D. L. 6? W. 
Scranton Coal

OFFICES :
154 Clarence St. 
150 Dalhousie St 
52 Erie Ave.

FOR IMMEDIATE SALE
J00 acres clay loam, near New Durham ; 7 acres of bush, including beech 

maple, elm, oak. Farm all tile drained with the exeentiou of one livid • creek 
runs through bush and back end of farm.

2 storey house, containing kitchen, dining-room and parlor, summer kit
chen, pantry and two bedrooms downstairs, three bedrooms upstairs, full size 
cellar. House has been newly grained and papered throughout, and is In good 
condition.

Bank barn, size 35 ft. x 05 ft., cement floors, room for 20 head of cattle* 
chicken house, size 16 ft. x 20 ft; implement shed, 30 ft. x 50 ft.

Price $7000. Would consider taking a smaller place as part payment.
50% acres best clay loam, only eight miles from Brantford ; 8 acres seeded 

10 acres of meadow, » acres wheat ; 2 storey frame house. Only $2600. '

◄

Auctioneer and Real Estate—General Insurance' Broker 
10 QUEEN ST. (next to Crompton's)

Office Telephone 2043. Residence 2192

«

J.T. SLOAN
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Until He Used “Fruit-a-tives” 
The Great Kidney Remedy

Hagkbsville, Ont., Aug. 26th, 1913.
“About two years ago, I found my 

health in a very bad state. My Kidneys 
were not doing their work and I was all 
run down in condition. Having seen 
•Fruit-a-tives’ advertised, I decided to 
try them. Their action was mild, and 
the result all that could be expected.

My Kidneys resumed their normal 
action after I had taken upwards of a 
dozen boxes and I regained my old-time 
vitality. Today, I am as wrell as ever.’’

B. A. KELLY.
50c. a box, 6 for $2.50, trial size 25c. 

At dealers or sent on receipt of price 
by Fruit-a-tives Limited, Ottawa. I

Do Not Risk Your Favorite 
Linens at the Laundry 

Mrs. Canada !

| 6 sREQUIRED FOR |
agwSr»

Have the work done at home under 
your personal supervision with anI

t Eddy Indurated 
Washboard

y

Herbert Samuel Declares No 
Excuse For Government 

to Show Mercy.
i
!Made of one solid lasting piece of 

hardened pulp. It will neither splinter 
nor fall apart. The slightly rounded, 
even crimp is easy on the clothes and 
fingers, yet loosens the dirt easily.

Ask for EDDY’S “TWIN BEAVER”

London, May 11.—Replying to the 
protests which have been made in the 
last few days against the putting to 
death of leaders of the Irish rebellion,
Herbert Samuel, the home secretary, 
said to-day that the government 
would have been guilty of unpardon
able weakness if it had not meted out 
stern punishment to the guilty. The 
public might rest assured, Mr. Sam
uel added, that neither the govern
ment nor the military authorities had 
any intention of adopting a policy of 
wholesale prosecution.

Mr. Samuel thought it would be 
found the number of cases in which
it was necessary to enforce the ex- 930 am_For Hamilton, Iflag* » Fall» 
treme penalty was nearing an end, it gna intermediate atatlons. 
indeed the end had not already been 10.29 a.m.—For Hamlltoi, Toronto aid

reached. 1.57 p.m.—Hamlltoi, Toronto. Niagara
Mr. Samuel, who made these re- | Fall8 and East, 

marks in the course of an address at 1.56 a.m.—For Hamilton, Toronto, Nlag- 
the National Liberal Club, referred ¥0" Nlag-
also to recent suggestions said to 
have emanated from Germany in re
gard to the initiation of peace nego
tiations. He declared that until Ger- 

was beaten, there could not be

1

SuuriJiy aervlee will be to and from Coieei' 
Sloo Ht., Galt.Grand Trunk Railway

MAIN LINE EAST AGENTSuepartaree
§60 a.m.-—For Dundee, Hamlltoi aid 

East
7.05 a.m.—For Toronto and Montreal. 
7.38 a.m.—For Hamilton, Niagara Falla 

and East.

The Dally Courier can be purnhaead 
from the following:

CENTRAL
STEDMAN’S BOOK STORE, 160 Olbarie 

Street.
ASHTON. GEORGE, 52 Dalhoueie Street. 
JOLLY, D. J., Dalhousie Street.
PICKELS* NEWSi STORE, 72 Colborne St 
STEWART’S BOOK STORE, 72 Market St. 
SIMON, W., 311 Market St.
WICKS' NEWS STORE, cor. Dalhousie 

and Queen Streets.
HARTMAN & CO., 230 Colborae St.

EAST WARD
SHEARD, A., 433 Colborne St.
AYLIFFB, H. E„ 330 Colborne St. 
B1CKELL, GEORGE, corner Arther aid 

Murray Sts.
FREEBORN, A. A., 109 Eigil St. 
H1G1NBOTHAM & CAMERON, §71 Cel- 

borne St.
LUNDY, J B., 270 Darling St 
M1LBURN, J. W„ 44 Mary 8L 

NORTH WARD
KLINKHAMMER. LEO J„ 136 Albion St 
LISTER. A. A., 73 William St. 
McGREGOR. J., corner Pearl and Rich

mond Sts.
PAGE, J., corner Pearl aad West Sts. 
TOWNSON. G. E., lM/Willlam St

west Brant 1

ara Falls and East.
8.32 p.m.—For Hamilton, Toronte and 

East.
8.32 p.m.—For Hamlltoi, Toronte and 

East.
1.66 a.m.—For Hamlltoi, Toronte, Niag

ara Falls and East.
any
thoughts of peace, and continued:

“It is for us in this generation to 
settle this issue and not leave to later 
years or the generation of the child- 

who come after us the heritage of 
finishing and completing the struggle. 
Whether by military means or by 
economic means or by combination oi 
both, we must win complete and de
cisive victory."

MAIN I.INK WEST
Departures

8.36 a.m.—For Detroit, Port Huroa aad 
Chicago.

9.05 a.m—For London, Detroit, Port 
Huron and Intermediate stations.

9.37 a.m.—For Loudon, Detroit, Port 
Huron and Chicago.

9.55 a.ip.—For London, Detroit, Port 
Huron and Chicago.

3.52 p.m.—For London, Detroit, Port 
Huron and Intermediate stations.

6.42 p.m.—For Loudon, Detroit, Port 
Huron and Chicago.

7.32 p.m.—For Loadon, Detroit, Port 
^London, Detroit and In

ren

MORRISON, F. B., 119 Oxford 8t.
WAIN WRIGHT. H., 121 Oxford BS.

TERRACE HILL 
McCANN BRvo., 210 West St. 
MALLEND1N, C., corner Graad and It 

George 
PICKARD.CHURCHES USED 10 

HIDE STOLEN GOODS
Sts.
R.. 120 Terrace Hill.

EAGLE PLACE 
MARX, MRS., 80 Eagle Ave.
W1LL1TS, N., 86 Emily St.
KEW, M. & J.. 16 Mohawk St.

HOLMEDALE
RCRJVNHR, W., corner Spring and Cheat- 

mit Ave.

Huron and Chica
8.34 p.m.—For 

termedlate station».
BUFFALO A GODERICH LINE 

JBMt
Leave Brantford 10.05 a.m.—For Buffalo 

and Intermediate stations.
Leave Brun I ford 6.00 p.m.—For Buffalo 

and Intermediate stations.
West

Leave Brantford 10.05 a.m.—For Goderich 
And Intermediate stations.

GALT, GUELPH AND NORTH
Leave Brantford d.38 am..—For Galt, 

Guelph, Palmerston and all points north.
Leave Brantford 8.50 a.m.—For '

Guelph and Palmerston.
Ijeave Brantford 3.55 p.m.—For Galt, 

Guelph, Palmerston and all points oorth.
Leave Brantford 8.42 p.m.—For Galt aud 

Guelph.
BRANTFORD A TILLSONBURti LINE
Leave Brantford 10 35 a m—For TIUsoe- 

burg, Port Dover and St. Thomas.
Leave Branrford 5.20 p.m.—For Tills»»• 

burg, Port Dover and St. Thomas.

G.T.R. ARRIVALS

By Special Wire to the Courier.
Dublin, May io.—Churches are be

ing used by looters as convenient de
positories for their loot, and the 
clergy is co-operating with the au
thorities in an endeavor to restore the 
articles to their owners. In this way 
many of the looters have been able to 
escape arre.st, although a special court 
is trying cases daily.

The search for rebels and arms con
tinues, a small area being cordoned 
each day and vigorously overhauled.

PILESIS
Dr. Chase's Ointment will relieve you at or ce 
and nu certainly cure you. 60c. a pox; all 
dealers, or Edmanson, Bates & Co., Limited, 
Toronto. Samptë box free if you mention this 
oapev and enclose 2o. stamp to pay postage.

Galt.

Big Storm.
By Special Wire to the Courier.

Manila, May 11.—A great storm has 
swept over the Sulu Islands, destroy
ing many buildings. Four pearl fish
ing vessels were sunk and sixteen 
persons drowned.

Mel» Line
From Went—Arrive Brantforil, l.M a.m. 

f.05 a.m., 7.38 a.m „
p in., 4 00 p m., 6.00 p.m., 8.32 p.m.

From East—Arrive Brantford, 3,36 a.m.
9.05 .am.

tu., u.ou a m., 10.29 a.m., 1.67 
6.00 p.m., 8.32 p.m.

VTom CJllNl---arrivr dibuiiuiu, U=uu mw,,
».05 .urn., 9 37 a.m., 9.55 a m., 8.52 p.m., 6,42 
p m., 7.32 p m., 8.10 p m.

Muflelo * Oudrrlrh
From East—Arrive Brantford, 1.81 a.m.,

8.05 p.m. ...__
l-’rom Wet— Arrive Brantford, 10.00 a.m., 

6.42 p.m.

The wind removed J. H. Hartley’s 
straw hat on a New York street. He 
stooped for the hat, but dropped his 
$200 watch, wrecking it. w„ a. * n.

From North—Arrive Brantford, *06 a.m., 
12.30 p.m.. 4.2B p.m., 8.33 l) in.

Brantford A Tlllaonbur.
From South-Arrive Brantford, 8 48 a.m., 

6.20 p.m.

Brantford Municipal 
Railway

Fop Parle—Five mliutee after the beer.

CASTORIA
For Infants and Children

In Use For Over 30 Years
Always bears 

the
Signature of Brantford & Hamilton 

Electric Railway 37th
Annual Church ParadeLeave Brantford—6.30 a.m., 7.45, 8.45, 8.48, 

10.25. 11.20; 12 25 p.m.. 1.25. 2.25. 3.26, 4.26, 
6.10, 6 45, 7.45, 8.45, 9.45, 10.45, 11.85

Arrive Brantford—7.35 a.m.. 8.35, 8.26, 
10.45, 11.45; 12.45 p.m.. 1.45. 2.45, 3.45. 4.46, 
5.20, 6.23, 7.25. 8.25, 9.25. 10.25. 11.26, 12.26.

^ Canadian Order of Foresters X>
♦ ♦S'** IT., H. & B. RailwayTENDERS FOR COAL 

AND WOOD
L.8X

For Hamilton, etc.—7.32 a.m., 11.32 ».mM 
2.27 p.m., and 6.47 p.m.

For Waterford—9.46 a.m., 11.82 a.m., 4.11 j A. 
p.m. and 9.22 p.m. >
Lake Erie & Northern Ry. i

Time Table No. 1 y
Effective Feb. 7, 191i f

ISealed tenders, endorsed ‘-Tender for 
Coal au'l Wood,*' addressed to tin- under
signed.-will be rerelvod at this Dopartmvnf 
up in Thursday, the 25tli day of May. 
for tin* supply aud delivery of the Coal and 
Wood required for Government House. Par 
liament Buildings. Osgoode Hall. Ontario 
Veterinary College. Normal and Model 
Schools. Toronto, and for the Normal 
Schools at Ottawa. London. Peterborough. 
Hamilton. Stratford. North Bay. School for 
the Deaf and Dumb, Belleville, School for 
the Blind. Brantford, for the twelve months 
ending .'tilth June, 1917.

Forms of tender, conditions of contract, 
with quantities required, will be supplied 
on application to the Department.

The Department will not be bound to 
accept the lowest or any tender.

By order.

1916, *

All members of the above Order 
are requested to meet at 6.1."$ p.m. 
sharp on Sunday, 14th .Ma,
Court Rooms, Heyd Block, 
sie St. .
TO ATTEND DIVINE SERVICE AT \ 
WESLEY METHODIST CHl’RCH, + 

EAGLE PLACE.
No individual notices will be sent. 

City and visiting brethren are re
quested to attend.

A record turn-out is requested and ^ 
expected.

Sermon by the Rev. Mr. Martin.

SOUTH BOUND
Leave— y, at the 

Dnlhoiia.m. a.m. a.m. p.m. p.m. p.ra. p.m. p.m. 
Onlt ..7.00 8.55 10 55 12 55 2 55 4.55 6.55 8.55 
GVn’rl*7.2ll 9.15 11.15 1.15 3.15 6.15 7.15 9.1B 
Paris 7.38 9713 11.33' 1.33 3.33 5.33 7.33 9.33 
Arrlv

i B’ford 7.55 9.50 11.50 1.50 3.50 5.50 7.50 8.50 
NORTHBOUND

♦

♦:: Leave— Xa.m. a.m. p.m. p.m. p.m. p.m. p.m. p.m. 
B’fordS.OO 10.00 12.00 2.00 4.00 6 00 8.00 10.00 
Paris 8.17 10.17 12.17 2.17 4.17 0.17 8.17 10.17 
Gl’ria 8.32 10.32 12.32 2.32 4.32 6.32 8.32 10.82 I

♦
>II. F. McNAVGHTEN,

Secretary.
Depai*tment of Public Works, Ontario.

Toronto, Stli May. 1916.
(Newspapers inserting this without (HP

thorlty will not be paid for it.)

Arrive— : 4-
Gnlt 8.53 10.53 12.53 2.53 4.53 6.53 8.53 10.53 , J 

Lake Erie & Northern Railway cars will i 
run on Sundays, except car leaving Galt at - i
7.00 a.m. and car leaving Brantford at 8.00 j + ........
am. No G., P. & H. connection Sunday.

♦Special Music by the Choir. +
HERB I V LE. ♦

d.d.ii.c.r. ♦
J. W. PATTE,

Sec. of Committee.
♦

KIDNEY DISEASE ■ 
WAS KILLING HIM

17, * -

r

Local N

OIL HAS ARRIVED
Fijst two cais °f l oad oil have ar- 

rived, Some five days earlier than 
terms of contract called for.
PATRIOTIC FUND"

Subscribers to the above are re
minded that May payments are due on 

I5th A number are m arrears and 
^symaetteCrqUeS,ed t0 ^ ^

at once.

SPORTS AFTERNOON. 
Arrangements are being made by 

ie 125th battalion for a big spot's 
afternoon to be held on Saturday mi 
Agricultural Park. All invited to ar- 
tend . Fuller particuars will be given 
later.F

BIG MILITARY DANCE.
Under the auspices of Rrant Chap 

tei, I O. D E , a dance will he 
given in the Armories on Friday ev
ening, May igth in aid of the 125th 
Brant Battalion. The entire proceeds 
will be handed over to Lt-Col Cut- 
cliffe for regimental purposes. Indi 
cations are for a large attendance

HOSPITAL DRIVEWAY 
Mr- Geo. Watt, Chairman of "the 

Buildings and Grounds committee of 
the Brantford Hospital, City Engi 
J ones, and Aid. G. A. Ward, chairman 
of the Board of Works, visited the J 
hospital grounds on Tuesday after- ! 
noon in connection with the proposed 
construction of a driveway from E!;- I 
zabeth street. Rians and estimates j 
covering the undertaking will be pre
pared by the City Engineer.

—-*t>--
RALLY AT OAKLAND 

At least three or four recruits in [ 
the near future are expected by the 
215th Battalion as a result of a re
cruiting meeting held last evening at 
Oakland. The chair 
Mr. Westbrook,

neer

was occupied by j 
of that place, and J

moving pictures were shown by Sergt. ! 
Knowles and Corp Hurley. The1 
speakers were Rev. Capt. McKegney, ,! 
Capt. Richardson and Q: M: S. Tay- ; 
lor.

8 Eye Talk |

j —~ 1g You Look r 
3 Shabby pj
fc/ If you arc wearing badly ^ 
FN fitted glasses. if

g

XV

YOUR GLASSES Ü
■are the most conspicuous 

‘ ' part of your attire. People — . 
• when talking to you look ® j 
)T1 directly at your eyes. Will “ 

j your glasses stand this 
searching scrutiny, 
they like “a smudge upon jfjj I 

I the canvas,” spoiling an Pj ! 
5S (otherwise pleasing pic- gg 
xm ture ? Besides spoiling l>S 
|jj the looks, ill-fitting glass- 
ma es injure the eyes. --

!y

aor are

JOYFUL GLASSES®!;
hPJ My glasses are optically f 

M and mechanically perfect !— . s 
<f) —a joy either to look at or ® j c 

through.

;

8 j 1
I

9
Chas. A. Jarvis f

OPTOMETRIST f
vv Manufacturing Optician

52 MARKET STREET
•lust Norm of llalhmi.ic îSfrPet
Both phone*. f<»r appointmviits

Opvn TuOficlay and Saturday 
Evenings

O I
© n

NEILL SHOE

The Finest 
and Best 
Stock of

Trunks
AND
Suit

Cases

m

\

To be Seen 
Anywhere

!

Neill Sh1

y Railway Girl As Oratoron to do their duty nobly so long as 
a need exists.

During the year, the Institutes have 
been circularized from time to time 
cs to the various patriotic needs. Cop
ies of “War Work,” 
quivements and giving instructions as 
to the making of various articles re
quired in the hospitals and in the field, 
as well as copies of the Red Cross Bul
letin, reporting upon various features 
of patriotic work, have been sent to 
the Institute from time to time.

As an evidence of the desire on the 
part of the women and girls in the 
rural districts to receive instruction 
in “Food Values and Cooking,” 
“Home Nursing” and “Sewing," they 
have during the past winter, to the 
number of 2,000 at fifty centres, tak
en systematic instruction each day 
for a couple of weeks in some one of 
the above lines, in spite of the fact 
that they are deeply absorbed and 
are devoting a great deal of time to 
patriotic effort. In twenty-three cen
tres the demonstration lectures on 
“Food Values and Cooking" were 
given at the time that short courses 
in agriculture were held for the bene
fit of the men and boys in the dis
trict. At many centres social and lit
erary events were planned by the two 
classes. The indications are that as 
soon as conditions have become nor
mal many of the 900 Women’s Insti
tutes, with their 30,000 members, will 
ask for an extension of this feature.

It is indeed gratifying to note the 
rapid extension and development of 
Women’s Institutes and similar or
ganizations in the other Provinces of 
the Dominion.

[THE COUKIEB
T Is not often 
that the Cana
dian Club o[

Montreal asks a 
woman to address 
it, but the fame of 
Miss Kathleen 
Burke, the special 
delegate to 
America of the 
Scottish Women's 
Hospitals for 
Foreign Service, 
had preceded her 
and when lier ad
dress was actu
ally delivered no 
one regretted the 
invitation. A 
great grandniece 
of Edmund Burke, 
whose "dagger 
speech” was per
haps the most 
theatrical i 11 c I- 
dent in the his
tory of the British 
House of Com
mons, this lady 
has a wonderful 
gift of oratory 
and her descrip
tions, humorous
and pathetic, of „ ..
the hospital conditions In Seryia during the typhus epidemic and of the 
magnificent heroism of the British nurses in the Balkans and in France dur
ing the war, moved her hearers to the very heart. What Miss Burke, how
ever, is most proud to he is that she is a railway girl. She Is the daughter 
of the late Thomas Francis Burke, Continental Manager of the London Sr 
North Western Railway, and until she became a nurse lived, tallied and 
thought of railways. In her present mission she has achieved extraordinary 
success, raising in a few weeks over $250,000 by her oratory. After addres
sing some recruiting meetings in Montreal, she plans to tour the Unite 1 
States, but later in the year hopes to visit tire Canadian West where she will 
probably address the leading Canadian Clubs on the subject which she has sj 
much at heart. The hospitals to which Miss Burke has herself been attached 
as a nurse were originally started by a group of Scottish political womru. but 
now include nurses and women doctors from all over the Empire. Their 
work has been enthusiastically endorsed by both the French and British 
Governments.

I
outlining re-

pBblisbnd by The Brantford Courier Lim
ited, every afternoon, at Dalhonsle Street, 
Brantford, Cauada. Subscript ion rate: 
By carrier, $3 a year; by mall to British 
possessions aad the United States, 2 
per annum.

•BM1-WRBHLY COURIER—Published on 
Tuesday and Thursday roomings, at $1 
per year, payable in advance. To the 
Uelted States, 50 cents extra for postage.

Office: Queen City Chambers, 32 
Church Street, Toronto. H. B. Smallpelce, 
Representative.

m
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The Situation.
Once more the violent attempts of 

the Crown Prince to obtain some sort 
of a verdict at Verdun have failed. For 
over three days the plucky French 
have successfully resisted this latest 
terrific effort to stampede them, and 
have even commenced an offensive 
action in the Dead Man Hill fighting.

Grand Duke Nicholas is now within 
one hundred miles of Bagdad, and it 
is announced that his forces are mak
ing great gains of territory. The state
ment is further made that he is now 
preparing to launch a decisive drive 
on Constantinople.

According to a British analysis of 
German official reports, the Hun cas
ualties up to date total 2,822,079. This 
is a terrible toll, and one with regard 
to which there is not the slightest sign 
of abatement. That tremendous in
roads have thus been made upon the 
enemy’s reserves does not admit of 
any question. The same thing is also 
true of France, but she has the British 
to rely upon for replenishment, and 
the Russians continue to arrive at 
Marseilles.

The statement is made that Wash
ington, at the suggestion of Pope Ben
edict, to whom the Kaiser is said to 
have appealed, is about to sound the 
Allies with regard to peace terms. The 
story has more of definiteness about it 
than some others.

The answer of the Allies will un
doubtedly be that if Germany wants 
to talk such terms on the basis of a 
victorious foe, then there will be no
thing doing.

y:'*

The work emphasized durinc peace 
times by the Institutes has not, of 

received the usual attentioncourse,
during the past year and a half, al
though most organizations have held 
a few regular meetings.

A keen interest is being shown by 
many societies and prominent persons 
in rural betterment, and as an evidence 
of the latent power in the Women's 
Institute, it is significant that practi
cally all who are making plans for 
rural betterment, mention the Wo
men’s Institutes as a strong factor in 
rural improvement from educational, 
social and economic standpoints. The 

Institutes of

Germany Begins to Take 
Steps to Pick Up Trade 

After the War.

Sharp Fighting Has Taken 
Place North of 

Valona.

Athens, via Paris, May 11.—Prince i «.» spermi wire to the Courier.
Albert of Serbia will remain at Corfu Berlin, May 10.—Via London, May 
for the present with the general staff li.—The question of building ships 
of the reorganiezd Serbian army, for an expected revival of foreign 
Serbia has purchased a second des- trade after the war, was discussed to- 
troyer as well as a transport for the day in the budget committee of the 
new Serbian fleet. Reichstag. The members of the cleri-

Sharp fighting has taken place north Cal party moved that the government 
of Valona, which is apparently a sig- j take steps to increase tonnage both in 
nal that the Austrians have commen- j internal waterways and on the high 
ced their long threatened offensive : seas, 
against the Italians and Serbians in j 
Albania.

history of the Women’s 
Ontario would indicate that their
capable, energetic and judicious 
hers can be counted upon to do their 
part in a business-like, sympathetic 

whatever the call of the hour

mem-

A representative of the government 
said the government already was con- 

— | sidering the question, was fully alive
After the evacuation of Durazzo by j to the importance of having an ade- 

the Italians in February, the forces ! quate commercial fleet and was ready 
which had garrisoned the town fell j to do everything possible in this div- 
back on Valona. The Austrains ar- j ection. He thought, however, that it 
rived before Valona on March 19, but. would be inexpedient to give details 
since that time there has been no re- | at the present moment, 
port of any activity on either side in i a National Liberal member moved 
Albania. ; the voting of an appropriation for re

placing ships destroyed or lost dur-
GUY BATES POST, IN “OMAR, inS the war- 

TH'E TENTMAKER.”
The vast army of theatre-goers ad- 

cre romantic dramas, yet romantic | 
dramas are comparatively scarce upon 
the stage. Perhaps one reason is be
cause romantic actors are as rare as 
great romantic plays. Thus it is easy 
to understand why Guy Bates Post 
achieved in New York the sensational 
success of two seasons ago in Rich
ard Walton Tully’s romantic play of 
cld-Persia, “Omar, the Tentmaker.'
Not only has Mr. Post, by his re
markable impersonation of the lov
able poet and mystic, Omar Khay
yam, won for himself a vogue that 
has not been equalled since the pass
ing of the late Richard Mansfield, 
but the play itself possesses those 
qualities of imagery and phantasy 
coupled to swift, poignant action that 
have set it on a par with such per
ennial favorites as “Cyrano de Ber
gerac” and “If I Were King.”
' As a spectacle our stage has rarely 

seen anything to rival, “Omar, the 
Tentmaker." The sumptuous settings 
have established an entirely new 
standard of lavish stage adornment.
Nothing more beautiful could be 
imagined than the rose-bowered gar
den glowing in silver moonlight in 
which the opening scene of the play 
transpires, or more realistically thrill
ing and picturesque than the marvel
lous street scene which is veritably a 
vibrant cross-section of life in the an
cient and fascinating city of Naisha- 
pur.

manner, 
may be.

The summer series of meetings will
include 832 points, scattered from 
end of the Province to the other.

oneLaurier’s Break.
Sir Wilfrid Laurier, without con

sulting members of his party, took up 
with the Reciprocity fad and wrecked 
His Government. Now, in the matter 
of the French-Canadian bilingual agi
tation, he has taken it upon himself to 
ooenly espouse the cause of the agi
tators, to the regret and the amaze
ment of a large number of his follow
ers.

NOTES AND COMMENTS
Laurier has finished his work—of 

himself.
» * *

A man in the States broke a rib 
while he was sneezing. Adam got into 

trouble than that in connectionworse
with a similar portion of his anatomy.

Referring to an editorial in the 
Courier to the effect that it was gen
erally understood that Mr. Lloyd Har
ris was one of the main sources of 
information for the Kyte charges, Mr. 
Harris sends word of denial from Ot- 

He states that he did not give

“Hands off Ontario," says Sir Rob
ert Borden, and the vast majority of 
the people if this and kindred provin
ces will be iu h;zr»y accofd with him 
in taking tha: stand.

This Province has not treated her
I11 Galicia, Also, Austrians 

Report Things a Little 
Stirring.

French-Canadim oopula' on with any 
injustice. The very reverse is the 
truth of the case. French is allowed 
with regard to elementary classes, but 
it is insisted, after this, that English 
shall be the language of instruction. 
There can be no withdrawal irom this 
very proper decision. Tn any event, 
the Federal House has not the slight
est shadow of a right to intervene. 
Under the constitution Ontario and 
the rest of the Legislatures have the 
sole right to decide upon their educa
tional policy, and this matter is none 
<of the business of Ottawa.

By his course in this matter, Sir 
Wilfrid has demonstrated that he is 
■French-Canadian first and a Canadian 
Afterwards, just as he did in years 
gone by when he said in connection 
with the Red River rebellion that had 
he been on the banks of the Saskat
chewan he would have used his mus
ket against men who were detailed to 
put down the trouble. He has imper
illed both his leadership and his right 
to be called a statesman by his ex
ceedingly mischievous and factional 

rendered all the

tawa.
information to either Mr. Carvell or 
Mr. Kyte, and that he opposed any 
investigation at the present time. By Special Wire to the Courier.

Berlin, May 11.(Via Sayville wire- 
on both

♦
Quebec has most notoriously not 

done its duty in the matter of recruit
ing, and now Laurier is helping to fan 

flame emanating from the 
The spectacle is a

less)—Increased activity 
the Italian and Galician fronts is re
ported by the Austrian war office 
in a statement issued May 10. 
announcement follows:

“In Eastern Galicia and Volhyma 
there was increased activity on the 
part of advanced detachments. There 

events of special import-

The
a race
same quarter, 
most deplorable one.

a were no 
ance.

-•Oil the Italian front, the enemy, 
after a lively bombardment yesterday 
of portions of the Gorizia bridgehead 
and the Doberdo plateau, made sev
eral attacks this morning at San Mar
tino. He was repulsed every time. 
At several places on the Cavinthian 
and East Tyrol fronts there was in
creased activity on the part of the 
artillery.” ________

Toronto City Council, upon the in
itiative of Mayor Church, has refused 

the Provincial war tax untilto pay
the power of the Ontario Government 
to collect has been established. Small
business.

It is said that the German authori
ties are ordering native birds to be 
killed for food, including crows. At 
the final settlement the Allies will also 
see that they get a large-sized dish of 
the latter.

The story of the play revolves 
around the engrossing love-life of 
Omar Khayyam and the action is 
constantly brisk and compact 
interest. There are blood-quickening 
escapes, quick deaths, valiant sacrifi- 
ces daring rescues, while love-scene 
follows enchanting love-scene to the 

comes after

Baron Wimborne 
Resigned Officewith

Duke of Devonshire and Earl of 
Derby Mentioned as 

Successor.
very end, and when peace 
the periods of storm and stress we 
leave the adorable Omar in the em
brace of his ever faithful Shireen.

“Omar, the Tentmaker,” will come »>• Special Wire t« tin- Courier, 
to the Grand Opera House, Friday London, May 10.—5.23 p.m.—The 

. , evening May igth. Marquis of Crewe announced in the
Women’s Institutes. Soldiers in Kut Received ------------------------------- House of Lords to-day that Baron

The annual report of the Ontario Much Help Fl’Om Dai’- All Irish Brigade knd!hhadnres!gned1,eUtenant ^ ^

Department of Agriculture with re- inc AviatOl’S. _____________ WHO WILL SUCCEED HIM?
ference to Women’s Institutes points » " Suggestion Made For One to be Dubin, May 11.—The names of the
•" London. M —-BH.Uh Formed to Figh, With ^L^Sd'm.S'nfo'r'Ll
which patriotic work of vanous kinds planes dropped i8,000 pounds of food the French. papers as most probable to succeed
has been carried on most energetic- m addition to mail and military and ______ Baron Wimbourne as lord lieutenant
ally and successfully in the rural dis- other stores, in Kut-el-Amara be- ireiana xhg Earl of Derby is a
tricts during the past eighteen tween April 11 and 29 This effort By Special Wire to the Courier. Conservative and was postmaster-gen-
months. Local Relief Red Cross, Bel- garrison7’‘which Sequéntly surrend London. May -(Cables to the Cra, in Mr. Balfour’s cabinet. After 
gium Relief, Serbian Relief, Provin- fred to the Turks, was told" of in the New York Sun)-The Dai^ Mail sug- ; he^mbreak^ was^ced
cial Charitable Institutions, and other House of Commons to-day by Harold gests that an Insh brigade in whlch j "d h^been frequently mentioned L
patriotic efforts having been liberally J. Tennant, pari,amentary under sec- of the rebels might be inciuded. j
supported. Donations by and ’ during" tlTe^whok siege of Kut- be Iormed to c°-°Perate with the, cr as minister olïwar 
through the Women’s Institutes in el-Amara, Mr. Tennant said on'y French army. The suggestion is en-1 The Duke of Devonshire is also , 
money and goods can be reckoned in one British airship was brought thusiastically supported by Nation i\- \ Conservative and is chief w ip for the 
the hundreds of thousands of dollars, down by the Turks. The pilot was ists, but some of the leaders fear that, °PP°sit.on m the House of Lords.

, , . „ , f killed and the observer wounded. an appeal to recruits would not bring
an r memieis aie e pi- Turks reported that a number a great response. Another suggestion Starving has been added to swat
time more deeply than ever concerned ()y a;, ships which attempted to drop js that an Irish brigade be formed to ting in the anti-fly campaign at Pat-
jn such work, and can be counted up- j food supplies were shot down, j serve in Southeast Africa,

course—a course
reprehensible in view of the warmore

period.

a

erson, N.J.
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Big Values
3 lbs. genuine 40c. tea ti.oo 
Cow Brand Soda ......... 4C
Aunt Sally’s Soda, 4 pkgs. 15c. 
Lamp Chimneys, .. 4c. and 5c.

IOC.

We have a small quantity of 
tea to sell at 4 lbs. for $t

Opal Gas Globes

Ratcliffe
233 Nelson Street
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Why not purchase a five-year 5% Debenture, the stand
ard form of investment for those seeking safety of principal 
as well as a fair rate of interest. These Debentures are 
issued by The Royal Loan & Savings Company in any 

. denomination from $100 upwards.

Call, write or ’phone the office for particulars.

S.

The Royal Loan & Savings Company
38-40 Market St. Brantford

Assets $2,400,000 00Incorporated 1876.
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Died.
LKIRCE In Brantford, on Tuesday. 

May 9ih, 1916. Elizabeth Peirce! 
widow of the late William Peirce! 
'll her 92nd year. The funeral will 
take place from the home of her 
II. S. Peirce. 75 Colborne St., 
Friday afternoon, at 2 o’clock, to

OU HA5 APDivur, Greenwood Cemetery. Friends and
. ARRIVED. MEDALS OFFERED. acquaintances kindly accept this in-

,vcd,S some "file days3 earlier ^than The Provincial Strathcona com- timation’ 
mrms of contract «.led for. ' I School £
PATRIOTIC FUND dots; a for Collegiate Cadets; .3 ’for „ idow 'of the hte’ otriTYViluïT Vi

Subscribers to the above are re- ' Pubbc School ex-cadets. The contests Palmerston Arc. 23
minaed that May payments are due on 0Ca|’ y ,V’' ! !.tar* ?r*d!*y ,of tV,s! place on Saturday. May 13th from
the 15th A number are in arrears and ” . M t v Schoo m,mature ; the lau. r?sM > ,23 3 P^Vrsto™
they are requested to kindly attend to tar-getS3 Mr’ E' ^ ,K. n?cr' was. Ave.. to Scotland. Service (private)
this matter at once. * ls m cha'ge w,".bc ^a.d to hav= the ;-at ,..?0 pm. Please omit flowers

names of any who wish to compete ; u its.
-----------------

Local News Items E. B. Crompton & Co. E. B. Crompton & Co.7
iV £ ■son,

on

WEDDING GIFTS l A Timely Sale of 
Summer Weight 
Underwear Sat
urday Morning

Cream and Sugar Set, tu
lip pattern, 

i Price .........

Cut Glass Mustard Cups.
Price

Raw Fruit Bowl in tulip

'II fiwt Stt? $10.00 $5.50Funeral takesi

Six-inch Comport in livrai
cutting.
Price .

Spoon Tray in floral, ctit-

i:
$5.50 $1.50 Ladies’ Combination Suits,

balbriggan. extra fine qual
ity, with short sleeve or no 
sleeve and lace trimmed 
knee. Softie have lave yokes. 
Regular 65c and 75c.
Sale price.................

Ladies’ Combination Suits
in the porous knit, excellent : 
quality, short sleeve or no • 
sleeve and loose knee. 
Worth 65c. Sale 
price ......................

Ladies’ Vests, balbriggan, 
extra fine quality, with short 
sleeve or the cant-slip shoul
der strap and all lace trim
med. Worth 50c.
Sale price .............

Ladies’ Vests, in the por
ous knit. good quality, short 
sleeve or no sleeve. Worth 
40c. 
price

Ladies’ Vests, fine balbrig
gan. in the short sleeve or 
the cant-slip shoulder strap : 
some have lace yokes. Regu
lar 35c. Sale 
price ...............

SPORTS AFTERNOON.
Arrangements are being made by ’ 1HE SEVENTEENTH, 

the 125th battalion for a big sporis I 
afternoon to be held on Saturday in 
Agricultural Park. All invited to at
tend . Fuller particuars will be given 
later.

1 Square Vase in 12 in. size, 
floral cutting.

; new shape. Price

Bon Bon Dishes, with han-

COMING EVENTSMr. H. H. Costain, for some time > 
City Editor of the Courier, but who 
left a tew months ago for Guelph, has 
enlisted in the Mounted Rifles at 
Hamilton. He is the 
member or ex-member of the Courier 
staff to sign up for overseas service. 
Mr. Costain was a full-fledged lieu
tenant of cavalry, but not wishing to 
wait until he could obtain an appoint
ment, he resigned his commission and 
enlisted as a troopca.

$2.50 $6.50ting-
price

THURSDAY, MAY ,8. in a.d of 
Chaplain s Fund, Brant Battalion, 
concert, Brant Avenue 
Irene Symons of Toronto will sing. 
There will be violin and cornet so
los and other attractive numbers. 
Admissi.on, 25 cents.

Vase in 16 in. .size, floral 
cutting.
Price .........

1 y $6.50seventeentli 39cdies. $2.00/ BIG MILITARY DANCE.
Under the auspices of Brant Chap

ter, I O D E, a dance will be 
given in the Armories on Friday ev
ening, May igth in aid of the 125th 
Brant Battalion The entire proceeds 
will be handed over to Lt-Col. Cut- 
cliffe for regimental purposes. Indi 
cations arc for a large attendance.

Church.
Price . . . .

!Vase in 12 in,, size, floral •Variety without limit here 
—but nothing more accept- pattern, 
able than Cut Glass.

Butter Tray in floral cut-

$5.00 ting.
Price $2.25BAZAAR—RIVERDALE BAPTIST 

school room, Friday and Saturday, 
May 12th and 13th. Fancy work, 
homemade baking, candy and ice 

Proceeds for mortgage

Guest Room Ju^ and 
Tumbler, etched in the new 
strawberry design, 
per

Rose Bowl with sterling 
silver block.
Price ...........

Berry Bowl in straight 
I side, cut in heavy buzz pat

tern.
Price .

39cKILLED IN ACTION.
Word of the death of Thomas Lick 

ers. killed in action, was received by 
Mr. Geo. Watt. Chairman of the the Indian Office here yesterday The 

Buildings and Grounds committee of young man, an Indian, had previous 
flic Brantford Hospital. City Engineer to enlisting, been employed on Bow 
Jones, and Aid. G. A. Ward, chairman Park Farm He left the city with a 
of the Board of Works, visited the draft of Dufferin Rifles which went 
hospital grounds on Tuesday after- to Niagara last, summer, and thence 
noon in connection with the proposed ! overseas. His batalion had only been 
construction of a driveway from Eli- i it- action à short time. His mother is 
zabeth street. Plans and estimates Mrs. Jas. Johnson of the Indian Re
covering the undertaking will be pre- serve, 
pared by the City Engineer.

$5.50Pricecream, 
fund.

LAMOND UNDER ART DEVLIN.
According to a letter received from 

Matty Lamond by Paddy Jones, of 
the Hamilton Herald, the 
Brantford and Hamilton catcher is 
now with the Lebanon club of the 
Pennsylvania League, with Arthur 
Devlin, the ex-Giant, as manager.

$1.75 #HOSPITAL DRIVEWAY.
set

Cut Glass Berry Set, in
floral cutting, consisting of 
berry bowl and six fruit- nap- 1 

pies v 1 match
Set. Price...

' *> -
Cut Glass Water Set, in

tulip pattern, with the new
est shape glass. Price Celery Trays, many differ

br....... $16.50 SL"^
Cut Glass Water Set in Pepper and Salt Shakers,

floral pattern, with the new with sterling tops.. Price.

Pncv'pTr' set Sll.50 pair . . . .$1.50 to S2.00 Cut Glass Water Bottle in
Cut Glass Water Set in ! Cream and Sugar Set, j different cut-

rose pattern. Afl i floral Pattern- IÎÏJ AA tmg®' lnCe”
Our Special . . . «P t/e vf vf ( Price .................... VTlivU 1 —Basement Selling Floor.

Butter Tub in tulip pat-

$7.50$4.00former tern.
I rice .........

Vase in 10 in. size, floral 
pattern, 

i Price ....

25c$12.00
$3.50 W

- THE PROBS
SaleRALLY AT OAKLAND j ’’P8 EÎELD ,KIJ CHEN Toronto, May 11 —The disturbance

At least three or four recruits m 6 Wtomen s Patnotlc Lea6ue Pur- I wblch wa= centered just east of Mani-
the near future are expected by the T'" TuTH 7 ‘Va,s£ ™.ney ‘ tobf Yesterday has proved very im- 
2,5th Battalion as a result of a re- “k* t’u kl^en forr *e 'i3* bat' ?° T and has caused heavY wester-
Oaktand "SfV" ““ ^ « ' ^dJct  ̂wth^he" PatrioUc ! 0£Z

m^JS^rjzrsst J5 nrly “vi"c *• “y* *•»!«■*zsursc
moving pictures were shown by Sergt i o *’ "lagaZines’ raS,s’ £ubbera: auto: Se"eral £ln ‘he western provinces as 
Knowles and Corn Hnri.v The 1 5 and s.crap metal An authorized well as from Ontario eastward
speakers were R^' capt McKegnev ""UTr6"!3‘w" °f ‘7,lcague wiU mabe | FORECASTS:
Capt. Richardson and Q: M: S. Tay- ; month'ald k is Voped'thTt the'pfopk ' Stron6 w‘nds and gales from the

of Brantford will assist as much as ! ^ V* E?day’ fresh west-
r __ ; possible in getting a field kitchen for f„r^^V^.lr'as’ air Wlt^ much the

1 the boys of th£ la5th. temperature.

fS rfS1
m I7_r _ rT,«C» 11^- m i PTE- WINDLE ILL.

MZaY tî JL d.fl.lv LJ This morning's casualty list con- 
/v ** ; tains the name of Daniel Windle,
CoS __No 18__  Jj i Brantford, seriously ill. Pte. Windle

I resided on Bruce street before en- 
M ! listment, was of Canadian birth and 

set- w -, unmarried. A brother, Richard,
<§>] I oil LOOK M ! found dead on the G. T. R. tracks, 
k I i a short time ago.

g Shabby

25c$4.50
à

19c$5.00
—Second Floor.

1
sam:

MIL MEETING OF 
ELM AVENUE METHODIST E.B. Limited

♦*u
was The annual meeting of the officers, 

teachers and board of management of 
the Elm Avenue. Methodist Sunday - 
School, was held at the close of the j 
session on Sunday last, with Rev. W. ;

I E. Baker presiding. Encouraging 
i ports were presented from the 
I ious departments. The membership,

§ your glasses || METHODISTS IWliHsfiSS
are the most conspicuous P3 \ ------------------- ! an “Honor Roll” with twelve names
part of your attire. People The annual Brantford District ! who have enlisted for king and coun-

© when talking to von look © Methodist Conference opened this i try. It was decided to hold the Sun- 
w when talking to you look W I morning in Wellington street church, - day school anniversary on Sunday and 

I Q^ectly at your eyes. Will j with Rev. Capt. A. E. Lavell in the j Monday, May 28th and 29th,
your glasses stand this Hi!-chair and a good attendance present, j scholars are now practising for it. The 
searching scrutinv nr are 5k# I Report was made that both the pro- j teachers and officers are trying to

y*; j bationers for the Methodist ministry , make it a red letter event in the S
y - a smudge upon 1 jn his district have enlisted, D. Dy- I day school. The following officers | y M C A.

i I the canvas, spoiling an 1 son being a sergeant instructor of , were elected for the coming year: ] -—
Ï totherwise pleasing nie- V the school of bayonet fighting and Rev. W. E. Baker, pastor; _ ____ _______________
k ture’ Besides snollmo ! Pte- J s- nVde on the firin§ line with ! Bar,nes. superintendent; J. W Foster, ] â’nÿ“that Vf the'treasurer, 

,ul ; , „ 7 ■ P ng HB the '.St battalion. A letter from the i assistant superintendent: H. E. , shgwed a substantial balan.
the looks, ill-fitting glass- |T3! Chaplain of that unit to Capt. Lavell | Craddock, secretary-treasurer; K. h=r,v
es injure the eyes. 2S speaks in the highest terms of Pte. ; Smith, assistant secretary-treasurer;

Uj Hyde. Both of these probationers I I J Huffman, orchestra leader; W.
Fl IAVCITI n A CCrP vvere recommended to the conference I Moyer, chorister; Miss M. Davison,
W JUIrUL uLAodLU in a strons? resolution. Reports pre- ! Pianist; Messrs. J. F. Gullen, H F

- I Which commenced about two years 
! ago. She is survived by her sorrow
ing husband, two sisters, Mrs. Ing
raham and Miss Wood of Olean, N.Y., 

brother, Mr. Frederick H.

Too Late for Classification! CONFERENCE OF Women’s Patriotic League 
Reviews Much Work Done

re-1 
var-1

LOST—114lh Battalion cheque,
amount $90.00. payable to Dr. W. 

Davis. Reward at Courier.

If you are wearing badly 
fitted glasses. and one

Wood, of Indiana.
A most loving wife and loyal wo- 

... . . , ,, , . , .. man in all the relations of life, has
Reports Received Show Satistactory Progress—List ot , been caUed to her reward, and very

deep sympathy will be felt for the be- 
|reaved. 5 ,

The funeral services are taking 
place this afternoon, there being 
private service at the house at three 

The Women’s Patriotic League size blankets, 32 baby blankets, 10 j o’clock by the Rev. Dr. Mackenzie, 
la „ a»n,ral meeting vesterdav af- ouilts followed bÿ a general service at

Grace church at three-thirty. Inter
ment is at Farringdon cemetery, the 
Rev. Patterson-Smythe officiating 
The pallbearers are Lieut.Col. Harry 
Cockshutt, Mr. E. L. Cockshutt, Dr 
Charles Deeming, Mr. John A. Sand
erson, Mr. A. K. Bunnell and Mr. 
S. Stedman.

126

T OST—Will the owner of the wheel 
left in front of Dr. Harrison's, 105 

Darling St., call and get wheel by pay
ing for this ad.

a

122Articles Supplied to Different Needs and Estimate of 
Material on Hand. \y.ANTED TO RENT—A modern 

house, about seven or eight rooms, 
good locality: give full particulars.

mxv24
\yANTED—First-class engineer tb 

run 650 horsepower compound 
condensing engine. Apply Post Office 
Box 258, Brantford.

pOR SALE—Fine piano, cheap it 
sold at once. 192 Grey St.

I I a
The

Box 16. Courier.£ held a general meeting yesterday af- quilts. _ _ ^ ___ _____ _
ternoon at the League rooms in the, Serbian Relief—Feb '14, i*box:~4

; quilts, 5 blankets, too children’s gar- 
z Feb. 28—8 bales, 6

140 new garm-

un-

• t The reports from all branches of the ; ments (new).
J- E. 1 work were most encouraging, esPÇci" ; boxes, old clothing, 140 new garm-

t which 1 cnts_ g quilts. April 4—40 new gar-
: I showed a substantial balance in the | ntents, 3 quilts.

ba"k- .. t , ... I 54th Battery—85 cholera belts, 85
Perhaps the report of Miss Taylor, j « socks g s handkerchiefs,

the secretary of the work room was i ” » o P» .
* the most gratifying, showing the ; ,

L in a strong resolution. Reports pre- ; Pianist; Messrs. |. F Gullen, H F . | iarge am0unt of work being done by 1 ? h- f hosnital socks 2so gar- 
{ sented from the various churches of | Patterson^ and Mrs^ Morns, members i ^he8 ,3^5 ?f Brantford for the Red ! mCnts 50 °urgkal bundles 0° pads

.. 1 ._i_ mi,. r.ti.,.,,.n 3 ’ large quantity of
10 hospital quilts.

April 4th, 1916 ■ The finance committee made sev
eral recommendations. Among oth- 

thst the Women’s Patriotic Lea- 
! gue continue to send one hundred dol-

_ lars a month to the Canadian Red
cheese' doth 'handkerchiefs^ i Cross. This money is used for drugs,

the Canadian Red Cross see 
It was decided on the recom-

* aw.» ____ _ _____ _ : mendation of the finance committee
bottle" Hme drops, 99 1 to send the whole output of the work 

room for May to the French Secours 
National.

The Women’s Patriotic League feel 
very gratified that the generosity of 
the citizens of Brantford has made 
it possible for them to carry on this 

French Secours National—120 full j much needed work.

m2$

is
is' yy.-XNTED—Porter at once. Apply 

American Hotel. irt24On hand, approximately—3po pair 
200 dozen cheese cloth hand- A SERIOUS CHARGE

By Snei-lat Wire to the Courier.
Winnipeg, Man. May n.—Sidney 

Busby, former cashier for the Cana
dian Northern Railway at Saskatoon 
has been arrested here in connection 
with an alleged defalcation amount
ing to six thousand dollars.

»VI sented from the various churches of ; fatterson and Mrs. Morns, members j the ladies o{ Brantford for the Red K=Il-mc.5, w “V* 
My glasses are ooticallv H® i ,he district, show remarkably good ; of the board of management; Mrs ! Cross hospitals The following is a

U Y 8 I, . °ptlLa,ly rl ; progress. At this stage the morning (Dr ) Devereaux, superintendent of , Ust of the‘Work turned out since our ; a"d
and mechanically perfect V sessior of the conference came to a ; cradle roll: teachers, Mrs W Doug- ]ast meeting. ! d clothlnS. IC

® H joy either to look at or ® clos'î, and lunch was served by the ! J^rs. J. W. Giummett, Mrs. H. Cross supplies to April 4th, 1916 ; finance c
through ladies in the basement of the church, j E. Craddock, Mrs R. W Dever- —6160 6x7 surgical pads; 4500 9 x 12 eraI recommendé

* ' r$ t _________________________ : eaux Mtss L. Hartley, Mis. M. Ed- ica] ds; s6oo I2 x l6 surgical . ers
i® : -----------------—~ - - - -- I rnondson. Mrs^ M. Smith, Mr. W. jpa|s. I44c6 dozen
Sii ________________________ __________ Moyer, Miss M. Deagle Mrs J. L. ^ h onges? 102 pair surgical socks;
2^; ------------ - Barnes and Miss Lillian Davidson. QCn Hnzen -..............................
WV > O A TDIHTir Second Stationary Hospital France j etc., as
M l .r\ fl IVIV/ I flv^ 1 |n IT fini 11 *1 lin —6 scarves; 12 pair wristlets, 3 dozen | tit.

fund L EUT -COL MU RL.ILU I • UUL, IÏIUII1 dozen bandages. 565 hospital garm
ents, 12 dozen knitted face cloths,
600 cotton face cloths, 1000-4-mouth 
wipes, 6 quilts.

National Service Committee— 410 
pair day socks.

A new rat poison, an extract of 
squills, which has been used by the 
French Government in the trenches 
for two or three months, is to be used 
in a Berwickshire County Council ex
periment to exterminate rats.

compressesy IN MEMORY OF A FORMER KING2\ Chas. A. Jarvis
OPTOMETRIST

w
Ü.

h
Li Ansi Nurlli of llnllinusip .Strict
Em» ^Until phones for appointments ÿV

Open Tuesday and Saturday 9^ | 
Evenings

Manufavt urin r Opt ieian

52 MARKET STREET 1
Subscribers are remind

ed that May payments 
are due on the 15th.

!
îIs Given the Degree of M.A. 

From McMaster Uni
versity. OBITUARYset. ram

.yaût».

||
i

At- McMaster University m I o- fill iril nnrn["fclT ' The death occurred last evening at
.onto yesterday Lt. Col. M. F. Mu.r 0 [M ! her residence 23 Palmerston Avenue,hIVm rKtotN I, ^which he wrote was “History of Brit- I uavid Wiutts, who preoeceasea ner
ish Militarism.” There is no similar ,, _ ------ --------- --- . , only eleven weeks ago
work in existence and it will be issued Mail ChoSCIl For HcadqUat - | She haa resided in the city about 
in book form this year. A perusal J „ , . . I twenty-mne years and had greatlÿ
demonstrates very fully the vast tCl’S Staff Remembered . i endeared herself by her many excel- 
amount of research conducted by Col. , ,, , * ; lent jlual,Pcs to a lar8e clr?*e °[ .
Muir and it is not going too far to by Comrades. Jnends. She was an araent adherent
say that it could only have been writ- ---------- I tb< ®I'a'1t Avenue Methodist
ten by a military man as well as Church, and had proved herself a fona 1

^ J McCT has been ap-
ily endorsed the work. pointed as a signalling instructor on Minnie Willits, and four sons Nor- ;

---- -------- • » ------------- the Divisional Staff at headquarters man, James and Lome, Brantford, j
—f»t♦ ♦ in Toronto In order to proceed to Bruce, in Saskatchewan. Three sis-

it Music and I ncw rition/T- Ii 11 had to obtain a discharge from the is and Mrs Thomas Hinsley, North-
I w-k | 125th, which discharge has been field Centre.
I Urama ^ \ granted him. Sergt. McGrattan was j

Î j not discharged from the Brant Bat- ■ 
j talion because of physical unfitness, !

I NEILL SHOE COMPANY W
t :

m,

The Finest 
and Best 
Stock of

: V’W.m,
\\

j W:5 i \n1 m. h
f1 'M mvj

Trunks
AND

Suit
Cases

Avi
A

'jJVN1 .. \

2%’V. si■

ml ■ A-F-<W
I A

- <1>-
! • y

MRS. JOH/N R. KIPPAX.
1 , . . j _ .. . The falling asleep of Mrs. Kippax,“Honest Hearts” is the title of the ! Jmherof fhe S’’ beloved wife of Dr John R- Kippax,

play to be given for the balance of , ”b e, ‘ b. ‘ f to take hisB new ' removes a very ,oveablc w0™an from 
theweek, commencing to-night at the i lon> he f . hHnl'"rtpre s ne , the spfiere ;n which her lot was cast
Colonial. It is very much like the Poslt,on at headquarters. | Mrs. Kippax was born in Ellicott-
vehicle used by Nat Goodwin, called Tuesday afternoon, Sergt. McGrat- ; v;jjc_ N Y - and was the daughter of

i “in Missouri" and played very sue- tan was made the recipient of a cig- the Hon. William H. Wood.
1 cessfuliy by him for two years. Mr. Lrette case beautifully inscribed with spent most of her life in Chicago,
! Ormsbee and Miss Reid will have the ! his full name, the name of the donors, ■ upon the retirement of her hus- 
I two leading roles, while Mr. Neal and ! which was the signalling corps of the 1 band from active practice there she

ice Hrobs will be seen in two verv 125th, with best wishes. ; came with him to Brantford some . .. , 101 j! tunny Remedy parts Mr HiggTns and j The presentation took place just : eleven years ago, spending the win- The placewhereKmg George of Greece was murdered.nMarch 1913^ 
Mr. Miller Will also be well' cast, before parade was dismissed and ,ers m the south She took an active Wreaths placed for the anniversary of iusdeaffiat Salomka, w c now
Feature photo plays will also be showed ihe regard with which Sergt. ] interest in the social and chantable | occupied by,British and French troops— Exdusive Courier P.ctonai Ser-

I give™ -McGrattan is held by his men. affairs of the city until her illness, vice, nt conjunction with the London Daily Mirror.) -

;H-* ; '•»t*w*+*+*+***-SK-H
SHOWROOM 
Second Floor

To be Seen 
Anywhere

-r4T'& '' A'
b1She

Neill Shoe Co.
i

b>: rM mnm
jJL

Mr 5C; Debenture, the staud- 
‘clcino. safety ot [irincipal 

inesi; I ichcntures are 
>mpanv in anyCi

r.l

- for. particulars. . ,Vtïic

BrantfordI.

Assets $2,400,000.00

r
jI Risk Your Favorite 

ns at the Laundry 
Mrs. Canada !

[hr work done at home under 
sonal supervision witli an

ly Indurated 
Vashboard

tof one solid lasting piece ol 
pulp. It will neither splinter 

apart. The slightly rounded, 
pnp is easy on the clothes and 
[tet loosens the dirt easily.

I EDDY’S “TWIN BEAVER”

X

X
4 ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ 4 ♦ 4 4-4 ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦-f > ♦

,mlity service will be to ami from ran'ei' 
111 HI., Unit.

AGENTS
The DHlly Courier can be purchased 
Uni the following:

CENTRAL
[FEDMAN’S BOOK STOKE, lflO Cslberae 
I Street.
IsHTON. GEORGE, 62 Dalhouele Street. 
LILLY. D. .1.. Dalbouste Street.
Eckels* news-, store, 72 Colborne St.
TEW ART’S BOOK STOKE, 72 Market St. 
I MON. W.. 311 Market St.
( H'KS* NEWS STORE, cor. Dalhouele 

ami Queen Streets.
ARTMAN & CO., 230 Colborae It.

EAST WARD
BEARD. A., 433 Colborne St.
V LI 1 TTC, H. E., 330 Colborne St.
IX*KELL, GEORGE, corner Arthur aad 

Murray
REEBORN, A. A., 109 Elgta St.
1G IN BUT HAM & CAMERON, S7S Cel»

borne St.
INDY, J B., 270 Darling St.
1 LB URN, J. W , 44 Mary St.

NORTH WARD
LINKHAMMEU, LEO J , I3fi Albien SL 
ISTEK. A. A... 73 William St. 
cGREGOR, J., corner Pearl and Rich- 

mo ml Sts.
AGE. J., corner Pearl a ad West 8 ta. 
OWN SON, U. K., 109 WU «tom St.

ORB!SON, F. K., 179 Oxford St.
A IN WRIGHT. H., 121 Oxford Ht.

Sts.

WEST BRAN

TERRACE HILL
(•CANS’ Bkua., 210 West St.
ALLEND1N, C., corner Grind end HL 

George Sts.
.’KAKI), K . 120 Terrace Hill.

EAGLE PLACE 
ARX. MRS., SO Engle Ave. 
rl LL1TS, N„ 83 Emily St 
E W. M. & J.. Ifi Mohawk St.

HOLMEDALE
!K1 VNER, W., corner Spring end Choet- 

mil. Ave.

ILES Do not 8uffe>
another day with 
Itching, Bleed
ing, or ProtruG • 
ing Piles. NV 
surgical oper
ation required,

r. Clmse's Ointment will relieve you at 
ud ;is certainly cure you. 60c. a oox ; all 
Diilers, or Edmanson, Bates & Co., Limited, 
oronto. Sam pis box free if you mention this 
epev and enclose 2<x etamp to pay postage.

once

Big Values
3 lbs, genuine 40c, tea $1.00
Cow Brand Soda ............... .. 4C
Aunt Sally’s Soda, 4 pkgs. 15c. 
Lamp Chimneys, .. 4c. and 5c. 
Opal Gas Globes
We have a small quantity of 

tea to sell at___ 4 lbs. for $1

IOC.

Ratcliff e
233 Nelson Street

37th

Annual Church Parade
tCanadian Order of Foresters +
♦
>p.0\AN f0*Ts

L L.B.C i :
*
♦x* !>V.
♦

VII nii'iii I »«* i’-» of t Ik* above Order 
ri ll ui-<t ed to meet at <•.!.*» p.m. 

• uai p on 'imda>. 141 li May. at tb<* 
(.mr 1 lEmiiik. IId Block, Dalliou-

>-
>INI) IH VI M. SKID ICE AT 

Ml I H(H>I>T ( II l Ki ll.
I V. I E I I Al l .

TO AT 
XX 1<I.I X :

>
indi x «dual notice» will In* M*nt. T 
in! \ i»il iiiy lirctlucn arc re - T

e »l cil l o at I end. 4.
\ record I urn-out i» re<invutvd and 

ca j*«*«• 1 ed ♦
♦•»ei m >:i li 1 I in- Kev. Mr. Marl in- 

■» |ie. i.«l Miixii' h x I he Choir 
i v. i \ i i ► i!k. ♦

D.D.ll.C.R. :Illicit iv
( 'omniitlcc.

. -*-> fit»» f> tM-t-I*
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international league.
Won. Lost. >".i

Newark..., „ . . 
Providence „ .. .. 
Baltimore ..
Richmond..............
Montreal .. _ .. 
Rochester .. .. 
Buffalo .. .. „ 
Toronto

i
3 •7
5 6
5 •5l
7 -3
8 -3
8 3

18....................... g
Yesterday’s Results. 

Richmond 3, Toronto 1.
Baltimore 2, Rochester 1.
Only two games scheduled.

Games To-day.
Toronto at Richmond.
Buffalo at Newark.
Montreal at Providence.
Rochester at Baltimore

AMERICAN LEAGUE.
Won. Lost. P.C 

Cleveland ....... 16 8 .66;
Washington .. .
New York .........
Detroit...............
Chicago ..............
Boston ..................
St. Louis .. ..
Philadelphia ... 7 14

Yesterday's Results.
Chicago 5, New York 2. ,
Cleveland 6, Boston 2 
Detroit 9, Philadelphia 3 
Washington 1, St. Louis o.

Games To-day.
Chicago at New York.
Detroit at Philadelphia.
St. Louis at Washington.
Cleveland at Boston.

NATIONAL LEAGUE.
Won. Lost. P.C;

12 9 ,57t
n 10 >5241
12 11 .52»
12 13 .480

11 12 ..47;
8 12 400

■•333

Brooklyn .. .. „ ti
Boston .. .. .. 
Chicago .. .. .. .
St. Louis..............
Cincinnati „ . . 
Philadelphia. .. .
Pittsburg.............
New York...........

4 :s11 5 1
12 10 
II 10

• 545
.524
.47812
.4009

10 15 .400
4 13

Yesterday’s Results 
St. Louis 9, Philadelphia 4. 
Brooklyn 4, C’ncinnati 0. 
New York 7,
Boston ii, Chi

■335

Pittsburg 1. 
cago 10 

Games To-day. 
New York at Pittsburg. 
Brooklyn at Cincinnati. 
Boston at Chicago. 
Philadelphia at St. Louis.

i

John Fournier’s Hits
Defeat Highlanders

New York, May 11.—New York 
played poor ball here yesterday, Chi
cago winning their second straight 
game from me Yankees 5 to 2. Keat
ing pitched fair ball for the Yankees, 
but was poorly supported. Fournier’s 
batting featured. He hit a home run 
and two singles, and scored two runs. 
Score:—

R. H. E.
202100000—5 7 1Chicago .

New York........... 000020000—2 5 5
Russell and Schalk; Keating and 

Alexander.

Plank and Boehling
in BrilliantvBattle

Washington, May 11—St. Louis war. 
shut out by Washington yesterday, 1 
to 0, in a pitchers’ battle between 
Plank and Boehling. Washington’s 
run came in the sixth, when Milan 
was passed, took second on an infield 
and scored on Shank’s single to left. 
Score:—

R. H. E.
St. Louis............... 000000000—0 5 0
Washington .. .. OOOOOlOOx—1 3 2

Plank, Fincher and Hartley; Boeh
ling and Henry.

1
jce»,right, mo. b, N.w.poper F
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A NEW SCALECAPTURED AMONG DUBLIN REBELSed that it would have been unwise 
and that coeicion of any kind would 
not settle the difficulty But he said 
he felt that Parliament had the right 
to appeal to Ontario for a generous 
and peaceful settlement of the dis
turbing question
PREMIER BORDEN'S ANALYSIS 

Sir Robert Borden stated the gov
ernment's position in a remarkably 
forceful and vigorous speech 
trasting sharply in its 
analysis of the situation with the 
speech which followed it. He pointed 
out that the claim made by Mr. La
pointe that Ontario was proscribing 
the French language contrasted 
strangely with the fact the province 
defrayed all expenses in connection 
with the training of bilingual teach
ers and provided a special grant to 
bilingual schools. Sir Robert defined 
the position of the French language 
in Canada as provided in the British 
North America act He quoted <r°m 
Hon. Edward Blake and from Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier himself, the state
ment that the Dominion Parliament 
had not the supervision of provincial 
legislation, yet that was just what the 
resolution proposed. A settlement ot 
the whole question, such as appealed 
to be advocated by Sir Wilfrid Laur
ier, the oassage by Parliament of a 
resolution cutting down provincial

in a

m'"%SOTTAWA WILL NOT INTERFEE Special Committee Makes a 
Report to the House of 

Commons.

si
—, con- 
deliberate

1

I i
PRIVATE GETS

$480 A YEAR
The Bilingual Debate Starts in the Com

mons With Most ol the House Against 
it—Sir Wilfred Laurier Spoke Two 
Hours in Favor of Resolution.

For Less Than Total Dis
ablement Pension is Grad

ed Accordingly.
Ottawa, May 11—The Special House 

Committee on Soldiers’ Pensions has 
completed a report suggesting 
generous pension scale. The report is 
now before Parliament, and will in 
all probability be acted upon before 
the close of the nresent session. The 
proposed scale for total disablement 
is:
Rank and file, yearly $ 480
Sergeants-major and sergeants 
Regimental sergeants-major and 

quartermaster-sergeants .. .
Warrant officers............................
Lieutenants
Captains.........................................
Majors -............................................
Lieutenants-colonels ....................  1,560
Colonels .............
Brigadier-generals

It is recommended that those en
titled to be awarded pensions be di
vided out in classes, the pension to be 
in proportion of the soldier’s dis
ability to total disability as follows:

Class 1—Total disability, such as 
loss of both eyes or hands, or legs, in

heart

A

1
a more

Ottawa. Miy 11—Sir Robert Bm-,[or mediation, lasted for two hours, 
den’s answer to the Laurier bilingual | and was made with something of the 
school resolution was a clean-cut de- ! old eloquence, certainly a depth of 
claration of the Government’s deter ■ | earnestness seldom to be found in the

rr ^-----” Laurier speeches of the last decade.
The arrangement of the debate was 

unusual, by reason of the fact that 
the Liberal leader, the real author of 
the resolution, as submitted to the 
House, was not the mover of it. The 
speech of Mr. Lapointe in moving the 
resolution came first, and was follow

er

mination to keep ‘‘hands off Ontario.
The resolution as drafted by the 

Liberal leader and moved by Mr. Er- 
Lapointe, of Kamouraska, will 

be rejected by an overwhelming ma
jority, including practically the whole 
Conservative side of the House, and
a substantial section of the Opposi- .   --- -............. .. — - .7-
tion whose refusal to follow Sir Wil- ed by the -tatement of the Pr me
frid’Laurier in his assault ---- -,...........u- t -------- ------- -
vincial rights, presages the end of the ...
long Laurier leadership. Those who tention of the Government had been 
heard Sir Wilfrid Laurier’s chair- defined 
pionship of the rights of Manitoba in

rights, would place no province 
more unfortunate situation than that 
of Quebec. If Parliament could ‘ntcr- 
fere with the autonomy of Ontario it 1 
could equally interfere with that ot ! 
Quebec.

“So far the reasons which I have 
assigned to the House,’’ he said in 
conclusion, “I for one. without the 
slightest hesitation in the interests of 
the Dominion, in the interests of every 
Province of Canada, and especially in 
the interests of the great province of 
Quebec, shall record my vote against 
this resolution."

Sir Wilfrid Laurier said that he 
asked nothing more than a rehearsing 
fiom the Ontario Legislature of the bi
lingual question. He asked 
to vote with him unless he believed 
that his cause was just. He said he 
had no blame for the Government for 
not applying the illusory and negative 
remedy of disallowance. He claimed 
that Regulation 17 was a measure de
signed greatly to restrict the teaching 
of French language in Ontario, and 
while admitting the paramount pow
ers of the province he pleaded that its 
giant strength be not used tyran- 
nously.

The Liberal leader in connection 
with his appeal for better treatment 
of bis French-Canlndian tellow-citi- 
: _ in Ontario, deplored the efforts 

of many of his compatriots to pre
vent enlistments and stated that to 
him it was an unintelligible as deplor
able. Wrongs or no wrongs, he said, 
there was a call to duty.

A POLITICAL MOVE.
Hon. T. Chase Casgrain said that 

after mature consideration, he could 
not support the resolution It was 
not only absolutely useless, but harm-

510
nest

620<5>
680COUNTESS MAPKIEVLCZ.

Countess Markievicz, whose hus

band is a Polish artist, was cap
tured among the Dublin rebels. It 
is said she shot and killed a guard 

In front of her Dublin castle. For 
several years she has been an ar

dent militant and Sinn Feiner.

720
1,000
1,260pro- Minister. Thvs, the Laurier speech 

after instead of before the in-
on

came 1,890
2,700

pionship of the rights of Manitoba in Speaker Saviny at the outset rul- 
1896 and listened yesterday to his ed that the point raised by Mr 

long and eloquent recantation realiz-Knowles, of Moose Jaw, as to the 
ed that he was making his last greatirrcgularity of the Lapointe motion 
effort and bidding farewell to th po-was not well taken, and his ruling 
sition which has been his for losewas sustained on an appeal to the 
on thirty years. House. Mr. Lapointe oddly enoug

Sir Wilfrid’s demand for Federalmade his speech in English. He did 
interference, disguised as an appeal not ask for disallowance, and admitt-

!
ing plant or otherwise to hold up the 
work of fuse production.

Dr. Harris also stated that papers 
from his files had “disappeared mys
teriously." _________

curable tubevculois, valvular 
disease.

Class 2—Disability 80 per cent, and 
less than 100 per cent., pension to be 
80 ner cent, of class 1.

Class 3__Loss of one hand, leg.
nose, 60 per cent, of

no one

DENIES PEACETHREE NEW BOOKS tongue or
class 1. ..........

Class 4—Loss of one eye, foot, to
tal deafness or loss of two thumbs, 
pension to be 40 per cent, of class 1- 

Class 5.—Loss of a thumb, knee, cr 
injury to shoulder, wrist or ankle, 20 
per cent, of class 1.

Class 6—Total deafness one ear, 
partial deafness in both, loss of fin- 
ger. a gratuity not exceeding $100.

The committee recommends that m 
addition to pensions all appliances as 
well as vocational training be paid 
for by the Government, and that the 
administration of the pension be di
rected by a board of three to be ap
pointed for ten years and to have full 
authority in the premises. In addi
tion to the pensions above outlined it 
is recommended that in cases where 
there is total helplessness as well as 
disability, a further grant of $250 may 
be made.

WORTH READING-WORTH GIVING
Lord Robert Cecil Says Ru

mors of Pope Appealed 
to Not Confirmed.

“Just David” . . by Eleanor H. Porter 
“Between the Lines” ♦ . by Boyd Cable 
“The First Hundred Thousand

zens

London, May Jo, 3.10 p.m.—In the 
House of Commons to-day, Lord Rob
ert Cecil, minister of war trade and 
parliamentary under secretary for for
eign affairs, stated that he had offic
ial information that the kings of Bav
aria and Saxony had taken the initia
tive for the intervention of the Pope 
in favor of peace

» »

By Ian Hay

$1.25 Each
ful.

STEDMAfTS BOOKSTORE "When I see that the Government 
in Ontario is a Tory Government and 
the Government of Manitoba a Lib
eral one, I put all these things to
gether,” said Mr. Casgrain, "and ask 
myself whether the inspiration that 
gave rise to the resolution which is 
before the House was that high sense 
of duty and patriotism of which my 
Rieht Hon. friend has spoken."

Hon. Rodolphe Lemieux, who spoke 
in favor of the resolution argued that 
what was being asked for was a na
tural right and should be preserved to 
the minority in Ontario,

Mr. A. F. Nickle. the last speaker 
yesterday, explained just what the 
policy of the Ontario Government was 
with regard to bilingual schools re
gulation 17. He pointed out it was 
not of continuous application, but was 
intended to ensure the provision of a 
proper English education in accord
ance with the existing law. It de
prived the French-Canadian people of 
Ontario of no privilege but Srant=d 
them something which they had not 
bad before. French teaching in the 
lower grades was not only permit- 
ted, but in the case of schools where 

teaching had been practised br 
illegally, it had been legalized

AID FOR DEPENDANTS
A disabled soldier up to and in

cluding the rank of lieutenant, en
titled to a pension in the 1st, 2nd or 
3rd class, shall be entitled to draw 
also $6 per month for a child; a cap
tain, $7 month for a child; a major, 
$3 ; a lieutenant-colonel, colon
el. or brigadier-general, $10 per 
child or step-child. If a member of 
the force has been killed the widow 
until re-marrige, is to be entitled to 
the equivalent of the pension of class
2, and to the children’s allowance. If 
the soldier was a widower, but leaves 
a child -or children, such shall receive 
$12 per month.

Provision is made whereby a pen
sion may be paid to a woman living 
with a soldier and publicly repre
sented as his wife. On re-marriage her 
pension would cease, but she is to 
have a gratuity of one year’s pension. 
Pensions to children arc limited to 
those under sixteen, unless the child 
is incapable of earning a livelihood. A 
widowed mother, step-mother or 
grandmother, dependent on a soldier 
who is killed if he died without chil
dren and was a widower or unmarried, 
may be entitled to a pension of class
3. This is to cease on marriage, and 
the party is to be entitled to only 
pension. A father wholly or mainly 
dependent on a son killed in action is 
entitled to a pension under class 3.

The committee recommends leaving 
to the commission to investigate and 
determine upon the proposal that re
servists of the allies, who were bona- 
fide citizens of Canada when called to 
the colors, should be treated on the 
same basis as those enlisting for Can
ada in the expeditionary force. The 
committee has so far been unable to 
get definite information as to the pol
icy of other Governments, and suffic
ient data were not available.

A news agency from Rotterdam on 
May 8 quoted from a circular said to 
have been issued by the German Hu
manity league, states that consid
erable significance was attached to 
the arrival in Rome of envoys of the 
Kings of Bavaria and Saxony, who 
t-od p’-olongrd audiences with Card
inal Gaspard, papal secretary ot 
state.

LIMITED
160 COLBORNE ST.Both Phones 560

i

CASEES IN
British Estimate They Lost 

in That Time 20,000 
by Death.

London, May io, 1.50 p.m.—An of
ficial British estimate of German cas
ualties in April, issued here to-day, 
places the total at 91.162. The _

; her of German casualties siijce the 
beginning of the war is given as 2,- 
822,079. These figures were given in 

! the following statement:
"German casualties, exclusive of

__ .______were reported during the
month of April, 1916, as follows: 

“Killed or died of wounds, 17,455’,; 
u died of sickness 2,39s; prisoners, 1,- 

Contends Contract Lould; gal; missing, 6,217; severely wounded
14,557; wounded 4,001; slightly wound- 
ed 38,979; wounded remaining with 
units, 5,637- Total 91,162.

‘These, added to those reported m 
tions reported in April, 1916, bring 
previous months, including

such
fore

num-

FUSEfEXPERT one

“Made in Kandyland”
I corrections, were
1 When Your Sweet Tooth 

“Akes” For Something Really 
Toothsome and NicesNot Have Been Filled 

in Canada.

“Kum Tu Kandy land”_ », nr i„im a Har previous months, including c0Il*c-Ottawa, May n — Dr. John A. Har reported in German offic-
ris, of Toronto and New York head » F beginning 0f the
of the International, who was the
first to negotiate with the Shell Lorn- “Killed or died of wounds, 17,455'» 
mittee for the manufacture of time die<j o{ sickness 41,325; prisoners 
fuses, was on the stand for the great- j g. m;ssing 197,094; severely 
er part of the afternoon, and told of v;'unded 385,515; wounded 254.627: 
the circumstances leading up to the sl]gbt]y wounded 1,023,212: wounded 
awarding of the contract, agreeing rema;njng with units 117,956 Total 
with the evidence given on Monday 2 822,079.
by his associate, Mr. R. L. Patterson. ^ ‘These figures include all German 
He said that he had figured on fuses nationalities, Prussians. Bavarians, 
as early as January of last year, and Saxons and Wurttemburgers. They 
in March of that year he had quoted do not include naval or colonial 
a price of $4.90 to the Shell Commit
tee, coming down to $4.50 in April. He 
denied having discussed fuse contracts 
with Col. J. W. Allison at any stage, 
and swore positively that he knew of 
no commissions or other improper in
ducements of any sort in connection 
with the awarding of the fuse con
tract to his company.

Dr. Harris told the commission that 
throughout the earlier parts of the ne
gotiations the Shell Committee had 
hoped and he had hoped that some of 
the work might be done in Canada, 
but his New York associates had 
found this to be impracticable and the 
work went to the United States.

A feature of the evidence was the 
descriptions of the extraordinary and 
expensive secret service system which 
the International Arms and Fuse 
Company had found necessary for the 
protection of their industry and their 
statement that despite these precau
tions numerous attempts have been 
ma at to damage or destroy the load-

J. S. Hamilton & Co. sI i; British News j
-44 4 4 4 f+4-H * * * * *

A remarkable story of how a gun- 
first punished and then dec

orated was published recently in a 
London newspaper. The gunner was 
one of the naval reservists who were 
called up on the outbreak of the war, 
and one day while on duty he 
the periscope of a submarine appear. 
Without an instant’s hesitation he 
turned to his gun and opened fire, and 
for this act of disobedience he was 
placed under arrest. Subsequently the 
real facts came to light, and he was 
awarded the D.S.M. Unfortunately 
he lost his life when the Alcantara 
went down after her fight with the 
Grief.

The White Tower, or Keep, of the 
Tower of London, said to be the .old
est, largest and most interesting part 
of the whole fortress, will shortly be 
opened to the public to its uttermost 
depths. It was during the rcl8n of 
William the Conqueror that the White 
Tower was built, though legend has 
erroneously connected its erection 
with Julius Caesar, Although it 
looks loftier, the tower is only about 
ninety feet high. It is very strongly 
built, its walls being from eleven feet 
to fifteen feet in- thickness. It got 
its name through being so frequently 
whitewashed.

Canadian Wine Manufacturers
44 - 46 Dalhousie St. Brantford

We Make the Goods Fresh 
Every Day on the Premises:

A box of our Chocolates will turn Sadness into Gladness. 
Gain a new Friend with a box of our Chocolates.

Toffies and Counter Goods have that “Certain u=Iic1' 
to suit every one who is a lover of Good

ncr was
Per Gallon. Imperial Measure, F.O.B. Brantford 

$1.80 Bbls. of 40 Gals.. $1.60
10 Gal Lots........... 1-70 Cases 1 doz. Qts. 5.50
20 Gal. Lots..........  1.65 Cases 2 doz. Pts. 6.50
Single Gal............... 2 00 Single Bottle...........

Our
ousness” that seems 
Candy.

5 Gal. Lots ...Dry Catawba 
Sweet Catawba 
St. Augustine 

(Registered)
Old Sherry 5 Gal. lots. $1.50; 10 Gal. lots, $1.40; in Bbls.. $1.20;

Cases 1 doz. Qts., $4.50; Single Bottles, 45c.
Gal. lots, $1.20; 10 Gal. lots, $1.10; Single Gal., $1.20;

saw
window display is always attractive and up-to-thc-troops. ______

THROUGH DAY COACH TO 
NEW YORK LEAVING TO

RONTO 5.20 P.M. DAILif.

Our
minute..50

COME AND SEE US

and Old Port
Concord—5

Bottle, 30c.
Claret—"Chateau Price," Mcdoc. Cases 12 Qts., $4.50; Cases 24 Pts., 

$5.50; Bottle, 40c.
Claret—"Chateau Priée," St. Julien. Cases 12 Qts., $5.25; Cases 24 

Pts., $6.25; Bottle, 50c.
"St. Augustine” Invalid Port—Cases 12 Qts. $6.50; Single Bottles, 60c. 
"Crusader Port” (Registered)—Invalid Port—In Cases and Bottles 

only. $1.05 per bottle.
WAR STAMPS INCLUDED IN THESE PRICES 

Our Wines are ti:c 
fully-ripened grapes of Price Island.

TREMAINEVia C. P. R and N Y C Lines 
Commencing Sunday. May 7tn 

day coach passengers for New York 
may board 5.20 p.m. Canadian Pacific 
train at Toronto, daily, and arrive at 
‘Grand Central Terminal" in the 
heart of New York City, without 
change on route.

Particulars from Canadian Pacific 
Ticket Agents, or W. B. Howard, 
District -Passenger Agent, '1 oronto.

The Candy Man, 50 Market St.
!■■■■■■■■■■

~Senator Sherman’s boomers- deny 
that an Illinois delegation is prepar
ing for a stampede to Mr. Roosevelt.

Columbia seniors have voted cock
tails the favorite class beverage. Out 
of a class of 188, sixty-three are non.
drinkers. , . ._

Thomas Meldrum has retired m 
Omaha after working 48 years for the 
Union Pacific Railroad.

^ Wool’s Phosphodino,

___rt. Failing Memory. Pr ce $1 Dg,]dbya||

tteoicnïifcôT, TO»ôliîôioSiT(rv»'rli

uduct of the choicest vintages of the rich,Pr Hood’s 
PillsU. S. Hamilton & Co. lienBest family physic. 

Do not gripe or ceuse 
pain. Turely vegeta
ble, easy to lake. 25a< 44 - 46 Dalhousie St. Brantford

/
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refish for hmcheea 

appetizer for dinner

- -good with meab

- good for everybody

ÛJtuJkr
Risener Lager
"Tie light ittr m tht Light Mtfa”

MAY BE ORDERED AT 25 
COLBORNE ST., BRANT
FORD,

}

Every One 
a “Six”

HOW MANY MILES
Are There in a Gallon of Gasoline t

Timt «IpDpnd1» on Hit* ( y id* «if motor in your rur. ....VW*u you bu% a "M«-I.auRliliiV Mx Cylinder Vi.lve-in Heai Motor < ar you 
not .mV, get ti... Iasi won! in e..mf..,|. style, power sP«.l. imt w^gunran-

xon g«»t an automobile which will give jou 1111. HHillLM 
ÎLEVGK.

It is an admitted' lael llial the McLaughlin "Valvu-ln-llra.l' Motor .lacs give 
13 per coni, moic power than any oilier type of gasoline motor, which means 

uer cent, more mileage |mt gallon of gasoline.
This is not a theory h„. a ilxcd engineering principle re-nltmg from the per- 
feeting or the ••McLaughlin - Valve in-Head Motor. Hundreds of users of 
“McLAVt.HJ.TV Vatic in Head 4.1 Horse power ears give evidence daily that 
thev arc getting ’’ miles or more per gallon of gasoline while touring with full 
passenger loud, and many users report over 26 miles per gallon.

REMEM3EH, COST Ol

tee that 
LINE Ml

OI’LBATIOX IS A PART OF THE COST Ol YOLlt
CAR-

L-»M‘ltne going 'in. the proven economy of ‘he 
ilie in-Heaft «ar should make it the preference.

v itii the price ot 
MCLAUGHLIN 1 v0

McL A U ( ; H LIN G AR AG E
Opp. Ker & Goodwin’s261 Colborne Street

Washing and All Kinds of Repairs 
MINSHALI. A GARDNER. AGENTS

rIIONE: llell 2108

u

PUSH BRANTFORD-MADE COODS!
Show Preference and Talk for Articles 

Made in Brantford Factories by Brant
ford Workmen—Your Neighbors and 
Fellow-Citizens—Who Are Helping to 
Build Up Brantford. Keep Yourself Fa
miliar With the Following:

II

Your Dealer Can Supply You 
With '

BLUE LAKE BRAND 
PORTLAND CEMENT 

Manufactured by 
ONTARIO PORTLAND 

CEMENT COMPANY, Ltd. 
Head Office - Brantford

SMOKE
El Fair Clear Havana Cigars 

10 to 25 cents
Fair’s Havana Bouquet Cigar 

10 cents straight 
Manufactured by

T. J. FAIR & CO.,Ltd.
BRANTFORD, ONT.

With New Equipment 
and Expert Management

The Courier Job Dept.
Is Prepared to do High-Class Printing Promptly

Sutherland’s
Golf Balls 
Golf Clubs 

Base Ball Goods 
Tennis Goods
SPALDING’S

Athletic Goods Agency

JAMES L SUTHERLAND

Springtime
Hardware
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You will find a good as
sortment of tools. Spades, 
Rakes, Hoes, Lawn Mowers, 
Scythes, Grass Shears, 
Spuds, Sickles, Hedge Trim
mers.
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HOWIE & FEEL Y
' NEXT NEW POST OFFICE=5?
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Richmond Captures

First From Leafs 3-2
Much-Abused Mackmen

Victims of the Tigers
:auto outfits and men can be moved 

rapidly.
The British have not the same 

strategic position, as the line bends 
the other way, but they have an 
enormous advantage in being dose to 
their various bases. They are the 
shortest possible distance from Eng
land, and the supplies landed on the 
French coast from England can be 
rushed up to the front line at any 
point in a very few hours.

MILITARY ADVANTAGE
It was the proper military thing 

to give the British this line, but when 
it was first considered there was a 
great deal of opposition in France, 
due to the political situation. It was 
argued by the French that in case of 
a general advance eastward and th: 
reconquering of Belgium, the Belgian 
people would never see any French 
troops and they naturally would feel 
that the British alone were their 
saviours, which the French felt would 
be an undeserved reflection on them
selves. They would appear to be 
merely having their own territory.

In spite of this objection, which 
was frankly discussed in the French 
and British military conferences, the 
military advantage: won, and it was 
agreed to remove French troops from 
the North Sea to the turn in the line 
at Albert as rapidly as the British 
were able to take it over.
ONLY A QLESUON OF SHELLS

That is, however, all the line the 
British will probably take 
there are plenty of French troops to 
hold the rest of the line against any
thing the Germans are likely to do. 
They also have the Russians now in 
their lines, and it is now a mere ques
tion of keeping the artillery supplied 
with ammunition.

breeches and the jingle of his spurs. 
Whatever occurs to him he says. He 
criticizes his commanders. Most of 
his time he spends with others of his 
kind complaining bitterly that there 
is not enough to do.

When the conscription campaign 
was on in England it caused a great 
deal of sarcastic talk in the army, and 
as I happened at the time to be with 
this youth and his fellow officers I re
ceived their free opinion. It was not 
in the least complimentary to their 
own countrymen. We had a long dis
cussion one day and at the end of it 
my young friend got up to give him
self breath room and said:
“THREE KINDS OF SOLDIERS. '

“When this whole thing is 
with there are going to be three kinds 
of soldiers in the British army.”

Then, raising his voice to a bellow 
as he pronounced the first word, he 
dropped it to a scornful whisper in 
the last as he said:

“There will be MEN, Derbyites and 
conscripts. '

WHEN PEACE IS MADE.
The country which has the largest 

fit army when it comes to signing 
peace terms will be in the position to 
take the lead.

I would not put it past the clever 
official class in Downing street to 
have just such an idea as that. But 
the recent activity of the British in 
France, showing a willingness to take 
over any part of the line the French 
are willing to let them have, has dis
counted this suspicion. I have no 
doubt it existed in a few official 
heads in Downing street, but the Brit
ish people as a whole have been free 
from the duplicity.

Richmond, Va., May n—The Tor
onto Leafs went down in the open
ing game of the series with Richmond 
yesterday by 3 to 2. It was a hard- 
fought battle between Jarman and 
Manning, and each was given almost 
perfect support( only one of the three 
errors helping in the scoring.

Manning, who was a puzzle a year 
previous, was found for eight safe
ties, including a double and a triple. 
Jarman was found for seven hits, in
cluding two doubles and a triple.

Blackburne, the Toronto shortstop, 
talked back to Umpire Keenan in the 
sixth and was benched. Wright, who

........................... q igj had been sent to left to relieve Brac-
Yesterday’s Results kett, was brought to the infield, and

Richmond 3, Toronto 1 McTigue sent to left. Wright mad
Baltimore 2, Rochester i spectacular1 clutch of Kircher’s fly
Only two games scheduled. , in the sixth.

Games To-day. Arragon featured with two spectac-
Toronto at Richmond. * i ular running catches, and McDermott
Buffalo at Newark. I made a great stop of Kelly’s drive in
Montreal at Providence. the seventh.
Rochester at Baltimore : Toronto put the first man across in

AMERICAN LEAGUE. the second inning. Layden drew a
Won. Lost! P.C. pass, went to third when Trout hit for 

two bases, but was out at the plate 
on Kelly’s fielder’s choice. Trout 
took third on the play, and scored on 
Truesdale’s single.

Richmond took a one-run lead by 
scoring two in the second. McDer
mott walked and scored on Arragon’s 
triple. Arragon went out at the plate 
trying to steal. Kircher put one past 
third and scored when Reynolds 
doubled. Jarman fanned.

The locals annexed their final run 
in the third when Clemens singled, 
was advanced on Eibel’s sacrifice, took 
third when Thompson made a poor 
throw to second, and stole home 
•» hile Hendrix, who had been hit by a 
pitched ball stole second.

Jarman filled the bases with passes 
in the eighth, but fast fielding pre
vented Toronto from scoring. The 
visitors, however, put their final run 
over in the ninth, Manning walked, 
went to third on Truesdale’s two-base 
hit and scored on Thompson’s field
er’s choice to Arragon, the shortstop 
throwing Truesdale out at third.^ ^

Toronto . . . 010 000 001—2 7 2 
Richmond .. . 021 000 000—3 8 1

Philadelphia, May 11—Detroit again 
had an easy time in defeating Phila
delphia yesterday, the score being 9 
to 3. The home team failed to take 
advantage of Boehler’s wildness, only 
one player, Strunk, who got two trip
les and a double, doing any hitting. 
Eighteen bases on balls, making 
forty-eight for the two games played 
so lar in the present series between 
the Tigers and Athletics, marked yes
terday’s game. Score:—

INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE.
Won. Lost. t.C. SEA AND TOWN OF IMSNewark------ „ . .

Providence _ 
Baltimore ..
Richmond..................
Montreal .. __ .. 
Rochester .. .. .. 
Buffalo .. .. „ 
Toronto

1 .900
3 .700
5 6/3
5 .583

:

R. H. E.
. . . 023010030—9 11 2 1

Philadelphia . . 100101000—3 5 '5
Boehler and Stanage; Sheehana. ! 

Nabors and Schang.

Detroit..•3647

■The Most Important and Dangerous 
Part of the Whole Line is Held by 

110 eSandnDeëâtS Hustlers I Canadian and Australian Troops—
British Willingly Serve Under French 
Command.

8 •333
8

over
.e a

Baltimore, Md., May 10—Bunching 
hits in the fifth inning enabled Balti-1 
more to win from 'Rochester yester-j 
day, 2 to 1, Sherman kept hits well ; 
scattered and was never in trouble af- ! 
ter the first innings. Score: The following article was written sector just south of the original Bnt- 

• by a staff correspondent of the New ish line about Ypres. This is in the 
*;York World, since his recent return low-lying Lys Valley, with 

from France, where he had exception- tural advantages.
Mppj Tnnirrhf j a* opportunities to see the military Another was Arras itself. Arras, in
meet 1 Ulllglll j situation he here describes:— j fact, was the last important position

Holmedale Tig.,, to Di,=u„ Af-1 eSSSTV^, SïtîÆrKS

fairs at 215 West Mill ■ ever organized, and the biggest ex- Arras in a pocket, and have had it
j peditionary force any country ever 
: sent across water. It is holding the 

Holmedale Tigers will hold a meet- ■ whole line from the North Sea to 
ing at 215 West Mill street to-night Soissons. with the exception of the 
at 8 o’clock, when players and com- inundated district along the Yser 
mittee are requested to attend. River, .which the Belgians are still

holding. The British line is .now 150 
miles long. This takes the British 
around the “elbow,” where the Ger
man line is nearest Paris. They are 
thus about tnirty-five miles from 
Rhehns. ^

For the first time since the war 
.. , , r . , , , î?ma i began the British troops are holding

other club for a right-hander. They all the northern part of France, and 
W?I* a0t, successful. _ they are no longer supported by

Stuffy Mclnnis, recognized as one French troops. They are left entire- 
of the greatest and most consistent ly 0n their .own responsibility, and 
hitters in the game, was asked re- : every general staff in Europe is 
cently how Walter Johnson looked to ! watching to see how they meet the 
him He replied: Everything Wa!-j German attacks.
£ » »= 

around in time. I never saw him with ?an J ^u?e? theR ^ea’ 18 m"
a curve ball like he had to-day. Let terrupted by the Belgians for a sec-
me tell you, he is the greatest pitcher ”on of abo.ut elgbtee" m,1=s’ ,com- 
in the world, and with something to fences agam on the Yser Canal ex- 
spare.. 6 tends along all the difficult territory
p -------------- - «■ __________  of the River Lys, includes Arras and
Nurses employed in New York city, the long stretch between the Somme 

have protested against the addition of and the Oise, turns at Albert and 
one hour daily duty to their working runs well up the River Aisne to 
time. Soissons.

T. M. Mulry, supposedly a million
aire, dead in New York, left only 

■i I"' 1 Hfct
Salt Lake, Utah, now has 125,000 

population._______________________________

R. H. E.
. 100 000 000—1 11

Cleveland .. .. 
Washington .. ..
New York ...........
Detroit......................
Chicago.....................
Boston .......................
St. Louis .. .. 
Philadelphia . .

. 16 8 .667
9 -571

>524 
.5221

12 13 .480
. -47: 1

Rochester ... .
Baltimore .. . 000 020 00*—2 912 no na

11 10
12 11

11 12
8 12 400
7 14 r.333

Yesterday’s Results.
Chicago 5, New York 2. ,
Cleveland 6, Boston 2 
Detroit g, Philadelphia 3 
Washington 1, St. Louis o.

Games To-day.
Chicago at New York.
Detroit at Philadelphia.
St. Louis at Washington.
Cleveland at Boston.

NATIONAL LEAGUE.
Won. Lost. P.C. 

11 4 a 733
11 5 1 .688
12 10
11 10

over, as
in a much more precarious position 
even than Verdun is to-day. Still 
Arras has never been cut off, on ac
count of the constant watchfulness 
of the French. But a change of 
troops, it was feared, would give the 
Germans a chance to bring simul
taneous attacks on both sides. So 
they delayed the transfer until re- 
centfy, when the British took over
the lines with the loss of only a few _ . . . , , „ .
tranches at Mount St. - which for the strategy has all been

worked out by the French general 
staff, the works of defence have beei 
built by the French, and the French 
Gen. Foch, who has been in com
mand of the northern armies for a 
year and a half, is still directing the 
military operations on the British 
lines, though he has hardly been out 
of his bed for. six months.

Street.

LINERS
The New York Giants offered the 

Toronto club, the Cuban pitcher, Pal- 
mero. The Leafs are well stoexed 
With left-hander*1 Hut did not ttirn the 
offer down Until they had made an j 
attempt to trade Palmero to --------

IN REVOLTIt can hardly be said, however, that 
the line from Soissons to the North 
Sea is entirely given over to the Southern Chinese Provinces Pro-

■'-A" "claim Li Y ua if-Hung 
President.

Brooklyn.................
Boston...................
Chicago .. .. ..
St. Louis .. ..
Cincinnati ... . .
Philadelphia.................... 8
Pittsburg .. ..
New York .. ..

lies immediately north of Arras.
TROOPS FROM DOMINION 

It is an interesting commentary on 
what the British think of their own 
troops that two of the most import
ant positions have been given to the 
Canadians and the Australians. The 
Canadians are up on the Lys and the 
Australians lie between Albert and 
Soissons. They occupy positions e1- 
most at right angles to each other, 
so that in a general advance they 
would cut the lines of the German 
troops. Bctwen 100,000 and 150,000 
of the Australians have already been 
brought across the Mediterranean 
from Egypt and 150,000 more are 
still to come. They are the unknown 
quantity in the British army; out 
one thing is certain about them, the 
Germans will never break any line 
they hold.

545
524 Peking, May 11.—Despatches from 

Canton announce that the Southern 
provisional goverment, which has 
been organized at Canton by the revo
lutionary generals, has proclaimed u. 
Yuan-Hung president. The revolu
tionists have a Is oformed a war cab
inet with Tang Chi-Yao as chairman 
and Tsen Chun-Hsuan vice chairman.

47811 12
9 400

10 15 400
4 13

Yesterday’s Results 
St. Louis 9, Philadelphia 4. 
Brooklyn 4, C'ncinnati o. 
New York 
Boston 11,

235

FRENCH IN COMMAND 
British muddling—slowness might 

be a bitter word—is painful beyond 
expression to the orderly French 
mind, but it is more than made up for 
in the French point of view by an un
expected bigness. They have given 
over command to the French, they 
are fighting French strategy under 
the leadership of French generals, 
and they have done it gracefully.
They have done it in France, and wttb LOCAL APPLICATIONS, as they 
have done it just as gracefully at Sa- cannot reach the seat of the disease. Ca- 
lonica They not only admit the tar,rh, u a, u,POU or constitutional disease, 
BV—.-I. „„ , ~. and In order to cure It yon must take In
i’ renen are better soldiers. they ternal remedies. Hall’s Catarrh Cure Is 
seem to boast of it. When talking taken Internally, and acts directly upoa
about themselves, the more inteffi-  ̂CuVto °»
gent British officers often say: was prescribed by one of the beat phy-

“We are a race of individual slclans In the country for years and la a 
fighters but the French are «ni- regular prescription. It Is composed of•> ’ ‘ P renen are sol- tlie best tonics known, combined Vlth the
Qlcrs- best blood purifiers, acting directly on the

, . , , , ,, _ ... I have a young Canadian friend mucous surfaces. The perfect comblna-fairly peopled Northern France with i. English cavalrv regiment whom tlou ot the two Ingredients Is what pro- 
their men. They have bases all the1 , a, *"ngilsn cavairy regiment wnom (lucea SBch wondertul result» In curing
wav from Dunkirk to Havre and * always remember as the typical catarrh. Send for testimonials, free.
St oî^heirtnts/wherrveî’ one ' ^mg man of the Empire. When- ^ Hair, Faml.y Pill, for constipa-

goes, there are great reserve armies. L. r ,5p. ^omf,s to. my » J hear ! Sold by Druggists, price 75c.
They have plenty of men to fill in hls Chcero of greeting, the slap j v. J. chknby * co. Props.. Toled». O.

any holes the Germans made in thei: 
lines, and the road to Calais is jus 
as effectively dosed as it was whei 
the French poilus held the most o 
the line.

Big League Stars7, Pittsburg I, 
Chicago io 

Games To-day. 
New York at Pittsburg. 
Brooklyn at Cincinnati. 
Boston at Chicago. 
Philadelphia at St. Louis.

to Join the Leafs
Pittsburg, Pa., schools are to have 

a psychological clinic.
New York has over 300,000 citizens 

taking military training.

Toronto, May 11.—President Mc- 
Caffery of the Toronto club last night 
announced the purchase of two big 
league players to strengthen the 
Leafs. Outfielder “Red” Murray, the 
former New York National favorite, 
will be here in a day or two and will 
play an outfield position.

Catcher “Sandy” McKee of the De
troit Tigers will also report to Mana
ger Birmingham upon the arrival of 
the team here on Monday. These men 

both good hitters. Other players 
are being negotiated for and the Leafs 
will be strengthened until they get 
right up into the pennant fight.

Infielder Hollander, among whose 
accomplishments is the practice oi 
law, claimed that he is a free agent 
because the Toronto contract did not 
reach him in stipulated time. The law
yer-player took the case to the Na
tional Association, where he 
beaten, and finally to the National 
Commission, where he was also beat- 

according to advices reaching To 
ronto headquarters last night. He 
will be sent to the Fort Worth club 
of the Texas League.________

Speaker Beats Boston
Almost Unassisted

Catarrh Cannot be CuredJohn Fournier’s Hits
Defeat Highlanders LOATH TO MAKE CHANGE 

There were big stretches of this 
line which the French gave over re
luctantly to the green British troops.

RESERVE ARMIES 
To hold this line the British have 

—, . .. , . , .. , almost as many troops as Gen. J offreThey were part.cularly_afraid of the in the earHer Stages of the war used

to protect the whole line from Switz
erland to the sea. The British are 
using not more than three-quarters 01 
a million men to hold the first lines 
and as first reserves, but they have I

$18,000.
New York, May 11.—New York 

played poor ball here yesterday, Chi
cago winning their second straight 
game from the Yankees 5 to 2. Keat
ing pitched fair ball for the Yankees, 
but was poorly supported. Fournier’s 
batting featured. He hit a home run 
and two singles, and scored two runs. 
Score:—

are

R.H.E.
Chicago .. .. 202100000—5 7 1
New York............. 000020000—2 5 5

Russell and Schalk ; Keating and 
Alexander. was

Plank and Boehling
in Brilliant Battle en,

Washington, May 11—St. Louis war, 
shut out by Washington yesterday, 1 
to 0, in a pitchers’ battle between 
Plank and Boehling. Washington’s 
run came in the sixth, when Milan 
was passed, took second on an infield 
and scored on Shank’s single to left. 
Score:—

STRONGR THAN EVER 
Tile line as now held was plannct 

over a year ago. So far from then 
being any weakening of the alliée 
line in France, it is much strongei 
than it has ever been before since 
the war began. The work a millior 
and a half men used to do is now 
done by three million. For, in pulling 
out their troops from North-westerr 
France the French have brought 
them east, where they now hold a 
commanding position with a force 
that was never possible before. In 
the larger strategic sense the French 
have a much better position than the 
Germans opposite them. They hold 
the inside of a triangle, the apex of 
which is Verdun. They have their

11.—Cleveland defeat-Boston, May 
ed the world’s champions yesterday, 
6 to 2, outbatting and outplaying Bos
ton. Speaker and Morton were diie.- 
ly instrumental in securing this re
sult The former had one of his best 

and covering

R. H. E.
St. Louis.................  000000000—0 5 0
Washington .. .. OOOOOlOOx—1 3 2

Plank, Fincher and Hartley; Boeh- 
ling and Henry. days, scoring three 

a wide range of territory for five put- 
outs. Score:—

runs

R. H.E.
Cleveland ............... 211000020—6 10 1
Boston 101000000-2 6 3

Morton and O’Neill ; Ruth and 
Thomas. Cady ______

Pitcher a “Ringer,”
is Newark’s Charge nnm

Newark, N.J., May 11—The Newark£■ ca ks*‘
Edward G. Barrow of the Interna
tional League in regard to the game 
won by Rochester from Newark last 
Thursday by a score of to to °.

The Newark club in its protest 
claims that Brown, the ‘wirier used 
by Rochester is known as Joseph La- 
bate, who is under suspension at the 
present time and that he is a mem
ber of the Durham club of the North 
Carolina League. If the protest is 
upheld Newark’s record for the sea- 

will be clear of defeats, ,

I

ÛXuJkéT
Rhener Lagsr

m
WITH THE FRENCH AT BATTLE OF VERDUN

“Tht Light ittfm tit Light
MAY BE ORDERED AT 25 

COLBORNE ST., BRANT
FORD,

This picture gives a good idea of what a once wooded valley looks like 
after being shelled. A corduroy double footpath keeps the pedestrian sol
dier out of the muddy shell-holes. A battalion of Canadian woodsmen re
cently arrived in England to do this kind of construction work.—(Exclu
sive Courier Pictorial Service, in conjunction with London Daily Mirror.
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Goods,
dubs

NG’S

weet Tooth 
nothing Really 
and Nice

andyland

alls

I»!INK

andyland”

ds Agency

Goods Fresh 
the Premises

I turn Sadnc'-i. into Gladness, 
ox o! our Chocolates, 
oofj:.- have lhai “Certain Delici- 
ry one wliu is a lover of Good

.an«J up-to-thc-way dH-ito uve

D KhK US

AINE
, BO Market St,

Wooi’a Phospliodias,
„ . Remedy-»S The Great English

r............... ,1 ;„,-;„r,r9t.ps tbe wu "
£

Tones and invigorates
kes new,-ous system, ma 

old Veins, Gw
Dtbitity. Mental and Hra\ll ]viV'r,V'!>tf>°the 
d-ney. I.„n, „f Energy l■alpUnttsi, 
H-art I-Him Memory. 1 f!0®*1 °&>Idbÿa» 
to- *7 Ot. «wlplM.se.M»willeute._ pf

WOO»

Equipment
[anagement

Job Dept.
lass Printing Promptly

Your Dealer Can Supply You 
With

BLUE LAKE BRAND 
PORTLAND CEMENT 

Manufactured by 

ONTARIO PORTLAND 
CEMENT COMPANY, Ltd. 

Head Office - Brantford

MADE GOODS!
Talk for Articles 
actories by Brant- 
i Neighbors and 

Arc Helping to 
Keep Yourself Fa- 
iwing :

I

HERLAND

land’s

Springtime
Hardware

You will find a good as
sortment of tools. Spades, 
Rakes, Hoes. Lawn Mowers, 
Scythes, Grass Shears, 
Spuds, Sickles, Hedge Trinî- 
mers.

F EEL Y
ST OFFICE

■ For You
MR. ROPE USER

At last we have it — a machine 
that will make any kind of rope 
out of binder twine. Hundreds 
are being sold weekly. Let us 
demonstrate it for you. Guar
anteed for ten years,

$5.00
WONDER ROPE 
MACHINE CO.

Price
^ Complete

16 Queen St.
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1 How Hot Water May Help
You to Improve Your Beauty

By LUCREZIA BORI

HERE’S THE LATEST COMB Secrets of Health and Happiness

Sometimes Two Combs Are Worn 
Like a Bow at Back.

By ANNETTE BRADSHAW

Banish Pets to Guard Baby • i

Prima Donna of til* Metropolitan Opera Company, New York.tm

I
*>

A If *1 1 * T-IEW Of us realize the value the so Aim- the pores will be deduced to thev

AaAinst n tant lie i aralvsis r ”,mp,e bsa,-ty aids a/w!r ~ ^ »,+■ XI11 CAUL 11 X CX J close at hand. TV e are willing to pa> rjnse the soap from the hair after a
! extravagant prices for preparations that g ham poo. One of tin* best sliampo >s is

Bv DR LEONARD KEENE HIRSH BERG Will Improve our completions, yet aeo i n gVeen sqap. One ounce of it shouM
3 I to use nature's renieslte^ because tne> ^e diluted with twice as much soft watri

i are "too cheap.” and applied to the scalp with the tips *-f
i Hot water will he>p you to gain a fjngpi-S- This must be thorough!
clear, rosy, smooth «kin if you are faith- rUbbed into the scalp. Wlien the sca!v 
ful in Its use. Cp#nparatively few vnoiti- cleansed the soaf» mmst be well rinsed 
en will take ti*e time or trouble to olJt 0f the hair. For this purpose i 
cleanse the 8fe?n with hot water before gpray will be found most co'ix erien'
retiring. Because of this careless neg- when tlv hot water has removed tl «
lect the pojvw of the skin become clogged. soap gradually cool the wate*' until tie 
and show «heir resentment by defacing rjnse is cold.
the skin. •'This Is the only way that they Those who stiff from heF.dach \* r 
can pu^inb you. so blame only yourselt traor, many wrinkles to this cause. Whcr 

1 if you* skin is afflicted with blackheads yOU a,-e in pain the fa"e Is drawn and 
, and pimples. I your brow lined with wrinkles. Hot
I matter how late the hour may be. ^afer îs an excellent r(»med> for this
b-t-fhe your face, with hot water. First j prevalent trouble.

,*pply a cleansing cream such as the fol- wh^nexxr you are suffering from a 
^ towing formula: headache and your feet feel a« cold as

White wax............................ 1 ounce ice. immerse your feet in a bath of hut
Spermaceti........................ . 1 ounce water. Continue to add more hot water

The scientific -name of this malady is “acute anterior | . ÎLV‘♦"Vj 0l-................. 1 ourice** j until your feet and head feel more com
from the Greek word for palsy, “polios,’’ and “myelos," the marrn-y. it is a ! oivcertn • • ■'• •1 ounce for tab le Thl® :1
correct designation, because the invisible >------- =---------- ------ --------------- .,••- —----- Salicylic ac# z....... 4Ô grains • Hon. draw
germs of the distemper And their focus dren. There Is much evifltflggé at hand >-*■
of viciousness best applied in the an-j to show that cats, dog", bÿ* ses, cattle,•! - 
terior portion of the gray matter of the ; chickens, birds and. pvuyr -nomestic anl- U 
spinal cord marrow, injuring the spinal . mais and insects pla a — gnifleant role J 
units of the nerve cords which enter the jn the spread of this and other maladies.

OYESCAfl” was the first 
in Spanish inG opera sung 

America. It made a strong 
appeal to music lovers and 
exponents of fashions, evef

w A. B., M. A., M. D. (Johns Hopkins University)

V INCE 1909, when infantile paralysis was discovered 
to be an Infectious disease due to a microbe as tinySon th» alert to grasp an idea for 

“something new,” were inspired by 
theepiclpresque attire of the heroine, 

assort ment
as the rabies or hydrophobia germ—so small, in 

fact, that the highest powers of the microscope failed to 
show its obnoxious presence—in the registration area 
of ihe United States nearly 10,000 children are said to 
have died of this ailment and upward of 90,000 are report
ed alive with paralyzed legs, arms and other parts to bear 
witness to the virulence of this spinal cord microbe.

If so many children have succumbed and are 
maimed in so small a portion of this country, the num-

of this dread infection throughout the L

@1^“Rosario,“ to create an 
of dress vanities that have become Cthe last word in style.

Among these is the G oy esc as comb, 
which sprang into favor in an hour, 

already adorns the elaborate
\

and
coiffures of society butterflies, famous W

V”'dancers, actresses and singers, and, 
at the same time, lends its charm to 
thQ tresses of those who travel the 

frequented roads of life. Tn

her of victims 
land is better imagined than stated. DR. HIRSHpEB* j

more
fact, the Goyescas comb is one of the 
most popular novelties of the mo-

die \e the cons*'-"1 * 
from the

smI
■ \ment.

It follows the traditions of all Span
ish combs, being graceful in form, 
generous in proportions, and is worn 
high, on the head. In shape it Is sug
gestive of the wings of a butterfly, 
and is fashioned of tortoiseshell or

Tlw entire surface is studded with 
brilliants, relieved by spots of jet, 
sapphires, emeralds or rubies.

There are handsome Goyeseas 
combs in the peacock hues, showing 
spots of blue against a background 

" of green. Others are truly Spanish 
in coloring, for they are thickly 
studded with topaz dotted with ruby 
spots.

A well known dancer has adopted 
tlm Goyescas comb as her favorite 
coiffure ornament. Not satisfied with 
the use of one comb, she arranges 
two in bow-like form across the back 
of her head.

The Goyescas comb will be much in 
evidence this summer when heads 
are hatless and only parasols ward 
off the dazzling sunshine.
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••shingles.- emeu only the units of the Answers to Health Questions
back of the spinal marrow, which e.o to , ^ _____ 'c. ^____
form the nerves that pass to the sen sa- .
tion elements of the skin, so those of; W S. Q Will you kindly suggest 
“noliomvelitls " specifically invade the ; something for blushing and self-con- 
muscle or motor nerves. - I «douane**?
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: -jSources of Infection. am! A —Go around more jn the company of’[„ 
This particularity and specificity or : the younger set, join in their sports, F* 

the flehl of their activities is no new ? forget yourself entirely when in com- ‘
like the ; l>:tnv of others, talk of some good play j 

you have seen, an attractive musical 
typhoid, prefers the intestines, anotnei. < OMÎOfjy. or possibly an artistic painting. • 
like the typhus, selects the blo.'d and or a good book you have read. All this

helps to pass the time a way, as well as 
tends to make the person less conscious.
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/d ycS >ne germ.tiling for parasites. Lm mr j■! 1 0 :
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X
assaults tlio lungs, ns theskin. One - «1 does, another tlie brain 

the meningitis microbe will.
pneumonia germ 
covers, as 

So it goes, 
hankers

A Be fore-Break fast Revet àg*.Always Wash at Night.z I
Q—Kindly advise what will 

I hud an X-ray
M. H.The “shins'es" bacterium 

for the s«-ns< ganglion units in
Now open the pores by applying towels head and the headache will soon disap 

This is far better 1 pear.
help my condition.
picture taken to determine what was the dipped in hot water.

• back of the spine: the infantile paralysis trouble with my intestine.:, and found than dashing the water over the skin. a.cup of hot wafer to which the j.ui^
down upon the roots of the they had faUçn. I will be glad if you Vse two at a time, placing one over the Gf half a lemon is added, taken ever •

will help ny?. forehead and another over the chin and m0rning before breakfast, will wot k
Next cleanse the skin with a wonders with your compkwlon H 1-

; virus swoops77 j muscle whips. ______ cheeks.
Mephibosheth, the son of the ancient ( ^ Adhesive straps a round stomach pure soap and again apply the hot ? |Sn a n effective remedy for inchficstio’-

King David, had infantile paralysis. I its amj kidneys keep them froln ’irritating towels. Then after rinsitig the face with anrj |pjs upcomf.ortabl.e mfilady. n.r >ou
deformity, like the stump of tiie hand t)1(. bladder. The operation of tacking ! cold water and drying it. rub a good well know, give' one anything but

Of Kaiser Wilhelm of Germany, was . up your fallen organs may help you. An skin food into the skin. An excellent pinasani disposition, and lines the
blamed upon "being allowed to fall” by elasti' bandage or proper corset may ( skin food consists of: wltli wrinkles.
a careless nurse. also help. Your weight must be kept up. Oil of sweet almonds....... 1 ounce The boiling of water will gotten it' ff i:
*V Dr. Simon Flexner of tlie Rockefeller slopp lL> hours in the l‘4 in fi well venti- j Orange flower water......... Ï ounce {s hard. For this reason, persons living
Institut0 lor Scientific Research, and his r0om. Never have your head or Whit© tvax......................... •• * m^am where ili° water has alkaline qualtth-
, o-wnvke,. the J.M^nese-Amvrican. Dr. !,hm,a,,ovp ,ho font. Use no pillow. , ............ f often have very dry. voarscs, em*.'
Noaoeht. dbtesvered the virus of this . Tho eauw of thl* arise* often m infancy when the noies iinve nbsort>ed as mb, h skins.

.... the means of transmission, and from some treatment, domestic remedies, ! of thp „kin fonçl as rhev van. allow a Let me hear. later on..of the- woude,. ;
they also reproduced it experimental^ , accidents, strains or some diseases. thin coaijl)E. of thc cr0ain to remain on things lint water has done for you In
in animals. j * * • . the skin over night. In the morning not think that because the treat met'

Although the supposed claim h\ Prof. | anDiv ,ho hot wet clothes again, and d es not cost money that n f not nom
Rosenau that the horse fly or stable fl> j l. L. Q-1 notice that yoii adx ise soap | ̂  ^dasii cold water on fhe face. Add ficial. Follow these suggestions: sa •

• was a common means of spreading the of hot water for the use of the ooc >. ; ^tablespoonflll of witch -hazel or l- money and improve your hcnltn *»'■•
j infection of Infantile paialysis fioni y)Ut disapprove of it for the face. ^ h> | d D„ of tincture of benzoin Ao tiie vwî6ter -ibcauty. . = « . « y •:
child to child is now not ac-epted. it is ' tliis? Should the face be washed .re- > . ,. > , s . -1 . - , ‘ .

that the nasal mucus and the quentlv? i understand not. What will ; _______J_________ ' ' ■ —
the spinal canal. the vCCp the face attractive? 

and the brain are all

/u*.

Made in Charming Contrasts of Color
This Comb Often Takes the Place of a Jewel. I
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Reading the Paper at Breakfast
WINIFRED BLACK

]> known
discharge from

jy ; eyeballs, the
sources of the disease. ! a—Not only is the texture much finer.

. I Monkeys, dogs, cats, pigs an o , ^ t|ie fave js so much expqscd to the
HB-marv who reads the newspaper at The newspaper is part, of the alaim I creatures thlvhîve a'too b!en 1 weather that It is as different from the ;
I bo breakfast table i* In trouble again. «•look that wakes him up in ihe morning. ! J^un'd to he *ourre* of the disease. Cater-
Svmebodv starled the war erv some- ZflF It's part of the cold shower that clears Ins i pillars, mosquitoes and other blood-

v. here, and now the.Vre all after him. Car- W&jfa ^Æ) brain and stimulates his nerves. U's part msect^^re f suspected o ram-
toouisls, sympathy writers, answers to cor- IHagST ^ MgRg <‘f the opening of the ooi & from pet animals to children and from
respondents, and even some of the editorial down the steps. man to man.
wrhers. A man earns his living with his brain, j Method. „f Prevention.

East Sutidav a popular preacher preached " Jtwhen all is said and done. Acn
Ahum it from the pulpit of a popular hr. works with his hands, it is ins brain
chur,.l, ">>- , zO, that carries him through And everything

"The man who reads his newspaper at ihe VU-f-Wr***< that holds that brain tied down to the little 
breakfast table may mean well enough,” said round of home is just anot er otter t îat ie
the popular preacher, ”1)111 he doesn't do well enough, wants to break when the hour for the breaking comes. 

r girl who went down to the
where she worked every morning 

She had a long ride from
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Hints for Easter Decorations]
T By 1SOBEL 

BRANDS
clothed part of the anatomy as hair is 
from the nails, 
are either acid 
scratches the 
nates them—into the face, so to speak, 
but fails to penetrate the differently re- 

Hot water merely

HOUSEHOLD
HELPS mMoreover, most soaps

Thisor alkaline, 
•pimple” germs—vacci-

X rELLOW and white are the typical Easter colors for decoration -yellow 
incubates the germs. y' signifying the sun, and white purity. Both these colors .lend ' ™

Many people with tender skins have J, selves beautifully to decorative schemes for the table or rooms, nmn , 
aliment prevails in the month, when In- «‘te com- the indoors with the glorious brightness of ,he great o'"- (q

most active. Odd to relate, it p!exioll. This is not true. The face This year more than ever before thei c seems to be a to ldcnc o g
prevalent at seaside re- should be thoroughly cleansed twice a things indoors, and even in the brick-walled cities the smart . nop. a 

day. at least, first by means of ice cold lowing a large array of bowls and boxfcs for growing plants at home.
; water, then massaged with a good p- r- thp tvnical Easter flower, but it combines well with the

and growing life is common. oxide .ream, and afterward with rose- 1 ne 18 tne ^asier uul whlrhroliomwlitis may flash out with a , wa,er and glycerine. The cream should yellow jonquil, and this flower can be grown in the sliallo^ bo*\e . 
fPVPi Of onlv a few hours’ duration. The he rubbed gently into,the skin until the j are offered for the purpose. As a centrepiece for the Lastor table, I be ill.

, „. „nmlains a hit or has a little Peres arc thoroughly cleansed Brnse an(1 jonquil are beautiful with their tall, stately stems nsmg out of the glass 
r™ nnr3,:- days. Nothing may : ^ ^àt a"dt™ holder inside the bow. or ihd bed of green moes.

he noted at the time except ”a slight ,hls wlll make tn the texture of your Another novelty which can be used effectively for Eastei,-decoration, and
cold.’’ but some days later an arm or a skjn jn iess than two weeks. which emphasizes the spirit of the season, is the celluloid bird wnicn can
leg, or both are found to be useless. I ... be hung or attached anvwhere. - Imitation canaries, bluebirds and other

Kleetrivity and massage^shouM be^be- ^ Hirshberg „„„„er question, feathered friends can be bought for as little as 10 cents at some of the shops,
he'maninulatod pinched kneaded, mag- for readers of this paper nv medical, and thgy may be rested on bowls, attached to vines used for decorating, 01 

: netized ami otherwise kept active until ; hygienic and sanitation ,ub^<'1* lh°‘ “L* placed on hanging baskets.
nerves grow out to restore of ^ Then there is the very cleverly made butterfly which comes In varieties

The prevention of Infantile paralysis. , for individual rases. Where the subject' of gorgeous colorings, and is most deceptively lifelike. The butterfly is 
csnccHPx during epidemics, is a matter is not of general interest letters will be mounted on a thln, almost invisible coil of wire fixed on the end of a round 
of disinfecting the eyes, nose and throat answered perso,,ally stick about 12 inches long. This stick ends in a small metal ferrule, which
and all the outlets that might permit 0<W<c«*c e„ p. I . . Hirsh.\ vou pres8 int0 the earth or moss of your flower pol or window box so that
ilnu^s^haûldt^nd,^ ‘ ZVAis office. the butterfly on top rests near a leaf or flower As the butterfly * held
'anll,,a • . ” , ‘ . * „ - , . . ■ lightly by the coil of wire it moves with Ihe slightest breeze, ami imitates

1 ’ ; • 1 ' j ~ ' • •■ J-' : / ! the real insect in a way to deceive llr. Butterfly himself.
And, of course, where there are. children you must have the chocola1 

Easter egg, and a gingerbread rabbit, both for decorative and edit 
purposes!

sistanl-covered skin.

! Medical experience shows that this

sects are
is also more 
sorts, and at other places where trees

1 used to know a"lie wouldn't insult any one else in the world by 
showing quite openly that lie prefers the company of newspaper office

How can he expect a with a book in her hand.
the office and on the way she ‘improved

a newspaper to their society, 
woman not to be hurt by such conduct?

1 suppose all the ladies looked soul fully at the her mind.” 
preacher and enviously at the preachers wife, and 
wondered how she. ever managed to capture and to hold 
Ftivii a perfect being. 1 wonder what the preacher’s
wife thought about it, real!3’? Emerson she read, and Kant

“He wouldn’t insult any one else!’’ Pretty strong ories of all kinds she studied. She was always getting
have been in Park new motor 

their tone.

home to

___ ________________________________ _
The Real Woman * Attitude. |

in translation, and the-

lalignage isn't it, dear Mr. Preacher? What is there carr1ct| hv> an(1 when she ought to 
insulting lo any one in I lie fail that a man has sense j£mv s[if. 'vas usually somewhere in France, or anywhere
enough lo want 10 know what's happened down town ])ut ipe Qm, p|Ht.e s[le should liave been—right on the
Since III- wont lo Veil last night? particular corner of her particular street, with her mind

Will'll is ill going to see the morning paper at all, particularly set to the work she was going to try to do
il Ilf doesn't see, it while lie's waiting for I he coffee to ml [1)a( piinjcu]ar clay.
cool? Why shouldn't lie see it then, in the name of glv, djdl,-t do this sort of thing long. She diiln t
common sense? have lo ride so far for quite a long time—a girl who

His wife lias the whole morning lo look over the roa(, ,],<■ papers at the breafast table got her job away
h rad lines, if she wants to take that long about it.
Why should she grudge him a few minutes to do the 
same thing? i -

from her.
Any woman who is goose enough to complain be

cause tier husband reads the paper at «he table is such 
that she doesn’t deserve a husband at all, and

Chocolate Easter Egg.
1 square of melted chocolate
2 cupfuls of sifted confectioners' sugar 
2 teaspoonfuls of vanilla 
1 egg (white only)

The egg white is beaten with a similar quantity of cold water, then th» 
and vanilla are stirred in, and the slirrfng kept up until the substance

m.....—♦ •■!+------- a goos<
she'll never keep one whether she deserves him or not.The Newspaper a Bridge. iSM—♦

What does she want him to do, sit and bold hands
4 How can she?

She'll be the sort who calls him up over tho phone
everv time her head aches, pud drops in to show him WHER£ THE BRIDES OF A YEAR PAY TOLL TO THEIR FRIENDS.

'"æcr&æzL.... v:;. s w rzrpfZ'Z?*.-...
TO.'Pint that it will not wait iill he gets home from what on earth do they think marriage is anyway— th, newly-married couples ot the preced- Hie gooaies na t
"the simp" that night? Doesn't, she realize that .he's those ridiculous, Utile, egotistical, exacting creatures? yoar are then called upon to gwe , the procession^ ncwly.marrled
trying lu get rcailv lor thi shop just by reading his What do they think they are lor themselves? Anil thanks for the happiness which has to tr

wlio arc all these cartoonists arid verse writers anil lalicn or is supposed to have fallen to pair. -
kind of bridge that connects parodyists who are having such a glorious time making their lot. H is the day they are supposed | ■ of j

Over It "he walks across the poor man who wants to read his paper in peace i t„ pilv foi Their good fortune in substan-, «=!*%_
; ,. , ■tial ways. ------ j

on the days preceding this particular - "• -
Sunday the brides are busy baking cakes . ||
anil innuinciable sweets, and buying = ■

li

with lier, lean across the tabic and tell lier what a
sugar
is very thick—stiff enough to be moulded in the hands into a large egg 
shape. Then the "egg” is coated with the melted chocolate and cooled.

The Gingerbread Rabbit.
all l,ecu scrambled for, 

and marches on
1 cupful of butter
2 cupfuls of sugar 
1 cupful of milk
4 cupfuls of flour

*i teaspoon ful of soda (dissolved In the mllki 
1 tablespoonful of ginger

The butter is beaten until creamy, when the sugar is added slowly, then 
(he ginger, milk and flour. The mixture is then poured thinly on a buttered 
baking pan and baked in a moderate oven until brown.

While still hot cut into rabbit shape. This can be done by having ready 
a picture of n rabbit, which you can no doubt cut out from some current 

i magazine or newspaper. Cut a piece of oiled paper into the rabbit shape, 
lay the oiled paper on lop of Ihe gingerbread, and cut into rabbit shape* 
fro/11 il. If the mixture is spread thinly in ,i Iff .pan and cut immediately os 
taking out of the oven, the gingerbread rabhilt will

Tin- newspaper is a
the man with Ins business.
ih<- odd little narrow stream of domesticity, and, no appear such an outrageous brute? 
m aller how swart and i War and deep and beautiful

is. it is bounil to he narrow sometimes— breakfast themselves every day in the week.
to see any woman try to stop them!

3 STen to one they read their own papers at their own
I'd like SIÏthat stream

back to tlie world that's waiting for him down town. I«
I!For every 

receive a gift.* mand other fruit. s|oranges'
1 wedding guest must now<T'....

[ Advice to Girls ^ By Annie Laurie who succeeded hi obtain-.And each guest 
ins even a liny thread °t Hie garter ill.- 

girl friends stole =s> last a long time.
: bon that one of her 
from her after the ceremony must now • 

"bretzel” or**
i •

m
mraAND Ü.: 11 is usually considered best 

for ;i young gil l to invite a young 
* gentleman lo meet her parents 

Ind'.-d. many careful mothers 
will not permit th«*ir daughters to ac- 
ccpi an invitation from a young gentie- 
man whom tl;ey Li;<v«* not met. You see, 
these mothers w isli u> see preciscl>' what 
sort of

lio' town the !>«>>.■• live in. and Aii rpreceive from the bride a 
"fasten n.hneri” that site has baked Wllh. ^ 

This garter ribbon is ’

I: ANN IF l.AVttiK:DA d INTERESTING FACTSODD; : 1 v \ ar« a 1 u a ,\ s inviting ns to go to a nat « h'Hrs, and we 
ill.- pa.-', U nv»nths.

We tier i i> f'tw a... -.sol ve all 
,e- « if- . - and jfuzz!* c •: 
i?ft , < r, ■ » v K' •' VI i t ’

mishows and parties -and such pla
gone, but v. v would like to I SPiIts her own hands.We lit

V'. meet o ,r {'at eiits I'.rst. or would it 
pive*. i for ii.-- to i tliciv parents 

îii'st? V."e i'lv«. •had invitations to 
' L«-;r ji!a1 • s for su,' a ci a ltd < 
inii.ig. eut l'.'i\ '• !•••;' ; a'v'ceptcd any.

k ,.ou wivil is rig ut
Mpowerful influence in|a 

the tying <«f the nuptial !
And so, j ;

would it h« j roper for them The Egyptian vulture was ih° eldef 
seax engcr of the land of Pharaoh.

In Turkey it is unlawful to seize ’ 
nmn r. residence for debt, a'nif sufficient 
land to support him is also exempt from 
seizure.

supposed t < I'xor. a 
bringing about
knot lor all unmarried owners, 
for a double reason, even a tiny silken 
fragment is fought 
almost religious zeal.

The law in Switzerland protecting '«re 
h‘> found in

who is askingyoung man it is 
•permission to take their daughter out. 

Why don't you invite these \ ouiig men 
to call upon \ <>u at your limites ami in
troduce them to > our parents?

planta is so strict that t" 
possession spe«:itnens illégitime t,l. 
collected is a penal off mice.

• migh: not do 
a boy

for and saved with Tin' I" countries with the largest popu 
lations are. In 1 he 01 dev named —Chin-1 
India. Ru-ssia. the ITnited States Get 
many, Japan, the United Kingdom. 
Fra:v e. Italy and Austria.

,-hildren who profit !
.-v^Lival. AH the kiddies of ! 

c.niy in the morning. , 
at t luit load 1 

iLuib* ian.o/ji- j 
. -i to tlie house ol 

There tlie\ sing, and ; but i-advn ;x iili

m-- m«u«- thing W« 
, ,i i i .m i\>., and t ha t 

• • i ip*ni I lie :• kind 
log. ' ; is s* «I, lint " c 

and .i"w 
«-• it

Hut it is the town 
most by the 
Avion assemble

A flash of lightning fishm up « "r 
| ground for oiK-miliinnih ! ' 1,lv*-
! yet it seems to us t o" la sr « *'•1:11
longer. What happens is t-'d 1 •'■

>•«, it goes nil day long, and xvhen night Mission remains in the eye "f îh - «■•••ma 
comes the . hi!d:- n :;•> home tired out. ; for about one-eighth M a ve.-oiid,

innumciable good things, j000 tiinen longer than the flash las o.

1 am very glad 1 li.-it you txxm girls had 
, sense enough to refuse to kb s those , 

bo> s w hen they asked x <»ti.
1 hoy thems'd \

, .1 .

w. i Jr You s'" . ! Paying the “Happiness Tax. Th« largest . oleaim era ter in.
in .s>o>?:in. it! «totitliprn Jo p >.

; with two pud-Tmenll'.w :t< ku lint .-un
itth'-.v lib'- yon tnue-h m« r :• " '> : - - u nieh-giv.cry one wa a - ;!l miles acio~

, move than 1U miles tn© other..aid •Pit n pp- a ra m 1 . 
th* m are.'1, bride.

•. • d.: Fad ' o=i a* rmitied tn*. :
j tiie> i.i ged-

iii.evi ;ic now had.t .l'-i| Ot
oy.1 iiiJw Lu civ, u.Uxl X*. e ha\ e Lu Uu .1 A. and B.
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CHAPTER LX.

Levs and Peace Dwell 1st Stanley I 
qnUK deer head druiqieil f.irtil 

held at the lower • >.lrl nil 
"neck to the iuonm .is iffj 
by a hiuge. A li it l,- pm] 

dost marked tlie breakaway, :md I 
from within the hollow m- U ;l j 
paekttge of yellow iiarehment, bJ 
with faded tape, fell to ihe floor. 1 

Smythe picked it up and sa w il I 
annotated in ancient augnlar hi 
writing, the ink faded to rust rulol 
age. The lawyer's eyes opened j 
as he scanned (he faded marl.mgs] 

Herewffhe Ye Marriaa- Lines Oft 
First Wyfe Rachel Hardina. a <;J 
Kayde. Who Bore Me A Son. But Loll 
In Dudgeon Aqd Cast Ufl M Xume.l 
turning To tier Own People WitlJ 
Vbilde, Nor Would She See Me Mûri 

(Signed) ARTHUR STANLlI
Te King's Province ot" Virginia, Nul 

tore 6. liiùi A. D.
"What was that? Hand it hJ 

enarl*l-(he American earl.
Tb>j mild mannered Maruiaduke I 

roused to revolt. "J jolly well will 
nothing of the sort.” he retorted. I 

‘‘1 bought that deer head at the I 
tion at Stanley hall. Virginia, and I 
riéd it over the whole bally id 
States. It and all in it are mine.”

Blair moved forward as if to j 
the piper, but Smythe shoved th]

!

Ups
§i

M

y
A

m

ffe:.-'

t

m

(Vivian Shrieked and Fell Into Blai 
Arms.

brary table between himself and t 
angry earl, pinning the latter to t 
wail in a most undignitied. position.. . 
other times Blair could have easi 
freed himself and throttled the co 
tumacious Smythe. But he was wej 
from the injury he had suffered, ai 
he pressed his hand lo his throbbii 
head and regarded the rebellious la1 
yer furiously.

And then the door opened, and 
group of firm faced, well built men e 
tered.

‘T beg your pardon, my lord,” 
the first of the intruders. "I am 1 
specter Forde of Scotland Yard. Th 
is an American detective, and he hi 
brought proper requisition papers, at) 
this warrant has been issued again: 
yon.”

A heavy set man who towered bl 
hind the dapper inspector stepped fo 
ward.

“X arrest you for the murder of D 
Henry Lee in Virginia three yeai 
•go,” he said.

Blair moaned and staggered bac 
■gainst the wall. This, then, was th 
end. Blake, the Richmond detectivi 
had struck at last!

Without a word Blair stepped foi 
ward and held out his hands. Fd 
once in his.life he was cowed, beaten.

“Oh, not that, my lord!” said the lij 
tie inspector agitatedly. “It wouldn 
be necessary to put handcuffs on 
toan of your station or anything a 
that sort, my lord. Doubtless there I 
Borne terrible mistake, which will aJ 
be rectified, my lord, and I hope yo 
Will not hold it against us, my lord 
that we were compelled to do oiJ 
duty?”

Vivian had heard the strange treat 
of several men upon the stairs, and 
the’ startled butler bad burst in upoi 
her with the crushing information that 
officers from Scotland Yard had asked 
for his lordship, and 
earning the thief who had assaulted 
his lordship, they had said. “For,” the 
trembling butler added, “that was the 
very first thing I asked them, md 
lady!”

Vivian ran from her boudoir, her) 
beautiful hair in disorder around her 
fair shoulders.

One glance told her that fate, weav
er of destinies, had called Blair to ac
count for his crimes. She shrieked 
and fell into his arms.

In prosperity, in their wild schem- 
Ings, she had not loved him as she did 
Dow in the hour of his downfall and 
humiliation.

At a nod from the inspector Blair's 
valet brought his hat, stick and street 
coat. One last, passionate parting em
brace and Blair walked with his cap- 
tors down the great Gothic stairs as a' 
felon—where he late had trod as a no
ble of the realm!

De Vaux escaped scot free, but with
out. the diamond. Wondering if he bad 
been recognized under the vizor of the 
helmet or by Smythe, he laid low for 
•eyeral days and then got out his mo- 
topear and gave his chauffeur 
to” speed for Dover, where he would 
h*e boat and-escape across the chan- 
àel to France.

sa |

it was not con-
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*1 Hou) Hot Water May Help 
J 1 You to Improve Ycl,v

By LUCBEZIA BORI

HERE’S THE LATEST COMB Secrets of Health and Happiness;l'
::

Sometimes Two Combs Are Worn 
Like a Bow at Back. ^ Banish Pets to Guard Baby

l T r «1 T~\ 1 * 1—IBW Of us realise the value »f the so the* the pores will be reduced to their/Xc^Ainst Inrantile i aralvsis r,impie beauty ^ a,way’ j n°imaVTer shOUM aiw»y« h» *o1 lOL 1.111 CllllellVy 1 C*- M.J close at hand. We arc wflilng to paj rinse the soap from the hair after a
extravagant prices for preparations tnat ; ghampoo. One of tin- best shampoos is 
will Improve our complexions, yet scotn jjqnj^ grP<?n soap. One ounce of it should 
to use nature’s reroeslte» because they diluted with twice as much soft waVi 
are “too cheap.” and applied to the scalp with the tips <>f

Hot water will bOp you to gain a {|,e ftngevs This must be thorough! •
I clear, rosy, smooth: «kin if you are faith- rUbbed into the scalp. When the sea Iu 
ful in its use. Comparatively few ’worn- ja cleansed the soa*p must be wel' rinse-l
en will take tite time or trouble to OU( 0f the hair. For this pappose s

the rabies or hydrophobia gernr—so small, in I ____ cleanse the alfCn with hot water before ppray Will be found most couverien'
VvioHoot nnwprs of the micrnsconp failed to "3 retiring. Bemuse of this careless neg- when tlv* hot water has removed tl °

fact, that the highest powers of the microscope railed to ^ fnp m lect tj,P powof the skin become clogged. soap gl>d„allv cool the water until ti -
show' its obnoxious presence—in the registration area I fit alld show ,heir resentment by defacing 1ast is rold
of the United States nearly 10,000 children are said to _/ the skin, -fThis to the only way that they ; Th,aa „ ho auff from headach e»ri
have died of this ailment and upward of 90,000 are report- U | can mi5«h you. so Marne only yoursell trace many wrinkles to this cause. Wher

... t f|HR . if vftuï skin Is arnlctea ^ ltn Di&CKnc*ius
ed alive with paralyzed legs, arms and other parts to bear xdmples.
witness to the virulence of this spinal cord microbe. matter how late the hour may be.

If so many children have succumbed and are your face with hot water. First
maimed in so small a portion of this country, the lium- f tr V, X .«PPlv a_cleansing cream such as the fol-
ber of victims of this dread infection throughout the L. _____ —« White wax *.

land is better imagined than stated. nn. HiR>Hpt-p«x spermaceti............
The scientific name ot this malady is “acute anterior po.lioaj.'ÿàtis,1' ru tmedwater”*-1

from the Greek w ord for palsy, “polios," and “myelos," the marrow, it is a oi” ’ ® '* er* ' "

correct designation, because the invisible>--------- 1------------------------------------------- -- ---------------- -
germs of the distemper find their focus dren. There Is much evjat hand 
of viciousness best applied in the an- | to show that rats, dogft, àÿises. cattle.- ; 
terior portion of the gray matter of the ; chickens, birds and. mar4y domestic anl- * 
spinal cord marrow, injuring the spinal . niais and insects play a •^-gniflrant role 
units of the nerve cords which enter the , in the spread of this and other 

. muscles.
.lust as the bacteria, which cause : 4.- 

“shingles.” attack only the units of the | 
back of the spinal marrow, which go to j _ 
form the nerves that pass to the sen sa- ,
tion elements of the skin, so those of I XV. S. Q-Will you kindly suggest ,
“noliomvelitis ” specifically invade the ■ something for blushing and self-con-1? 
muscle or motor nerves. • sciousness? 1

i

■ -$
prima Donna of the Metr<«*>lltan Opera Company. New York.

Ifey ANNETTE BRADSHAW
was tlie first 

In Spanish in By DR. LEONARD KEENE HIRSHBERG
A. B., M. A., M. D. (Johns Hopkins University)

opera sung 
America. It made a strong 
appeal to music lovers and- 
exponent» of fashions, evef 

idea for
INGE 1909, when infantile paralysis was discovered 

to be an Infectious disease due to a microbe as tinys#>n th» alert to grasp an 
•'something new.” were inspired bjr 
the»picturesque attire of the heroine, 

assortment
as

“Rosario,” to create an 
of dress vanities that have become & \the last word in style.

Among these is the G oy esc as comb, 
which sprang into favor in an hour, 

already adorns the elaborate

you aie in pain the face Is drawn pnd 
your brow lined with wrinkles, 
wafer Is an. excellent rftmed> for this 
prevalent trouble.

Whenever you are suffering from a 
headache and your feet feel as cold a-* 
Ice. immerse your fc«t in a bath of hot 
water- Continue to add more hot water 
until vour feet, and head feel more com
fortable. This wtitrf-eTlcve the congca- 
lion, draw- f,om the

- _ "

Hot
and
coiffures of society butterflies, famous

Hi* •

dancers, actresses and singers, and, 
at the same time, lends Its charm to 
th° tresses of those who travel the 

frequented roads of life. Tn

... 1 ounce 

... 1 ounce 
6 ounces 
1 outice

iicyiSci»èitï ....... « era!fact, the Goyescas comb is one of the 
most popular novelties of the mo-

/ Sa

iky Xment.
It, follows the traditions of all Span

ish combs, being graceful In form, 
generous in proportions, and is worn 
high.on the head. In shape it is sug
gestive of the wings of a butterfly, 
and is fashioned of tortoiseshell or 

f amber.
Tlw entire surface is studded with 

brilliants, relieved by spots of jet, 
•sayphires, emeralds or rubies.

There are handsome Goyescas 
combs in the peacock hues showing 
spots of blue against a background 

' of green. Others are truly Spanish 
in coloring, for they are thickly 
etudded with topaz dotted with ruby 
spots.

A well known dancer has adopted 
the Goyescas comb as her favorite 
eotffure ornament. Not satisfied with 
the use of one comb, she arranges 
two in bow-like form across the back 

"of her head.
The Goyescas comb will he much in 

evidence this summer when heads 
are hatless and only parasols ward 
off the dazzling sunshine.

• *•

È7 J

ladies. ^

1,—X
4- yy ^\i Answers to Health QuestionsX (

1 \ )

<k tM

-yCitO Li

c I

( tiâiï\ iSources of Infection. ;£fl a \\A-*-Go around more jii the company of 
This particularity and specificity Of: the younger set. join in their sports, 

the field of their activities is no new , forget* yourself entirely when In com- ■ 
rrprm 1 i Ver» the Pan y of others, talk of some good play 

: thing for parasite. . ~ you have seen, an attractive musical
! typhoid, prefers the intestines, anotnei. (.omorjy. 0|. possibly an artistic painting, 

the typhus, selects the, blood ami or a good hook you have read. All this
the helps to pass the time a way. as well as 

tends to make the person less conscious.

1
i >Zi/v \;

a I*/ J» t;
like 
skin, 
pneumonia germ 

! covers, as the

o WOne assaults the lungs, as
, does, another the brain 

meningitis microbe will.

:
A Be fore-Break fast Revet age.Always Wash at Night.

Q—Kindly advise what will J 
I h&d an X-ray j

M.The •‘shingles’’ bacterium
< . help my condition.

hankers for the sense ganglion units in llictur(. taken to determine what was the ‘ dipped in hot water.
• back of the spine; the infantile paraiysis trouble with my intestine.-, and found than dashing the water over the skin. A,cup of hot wader to which the juice 
,c «woods down upon the roots of the they had fadqn. I will be glad if you Use two at a time, placing one over the Gf half a lemon is added, taken ever

x 11 u ‘ . ; will help ny?. forehead and anothe’r over the chin and morning before breakfast, will worn
j muscle whips. ________ j cheeks. Next cleanse the skin with a xV0inters with your compkoxlon- H- I-
; Mephibosheth. the son of the ancient ( ^ Adhesive straps a round stomach ’ pure soap and again apply t tie hot 9 |sn an effective remedy foj" inxligestioi
' King David, had Infantile paralysis. His aml kidneys keep them from ‘irritating i towels. Then after rinsifig the face with 8nfl this upcom for table malady, as. you
deformity, like the stump of the hand tll(, bladder. The operation of tacking ! cold water and drying it. rub a good Well know, gives one anything b.u.t, .’'.

i of Kaiser Wilhelm of Germany, was : up youv fallen organs may help you. An skin food into the skin. An excellent pin.-iaam disposition, and lines the p-ttn
; blamed upon “being allowed to fall” by eiaRtjr bandage or proper corset may akin food consists of: with wrinkles. y
I . va re less nurse. also belli. Your weight must be kept up. ; Oil of sweet almonds ..... 1 ounce The boiling of water will soften'V" tf fv
! ,V D) Simon Flexner of the Rockefeller sle0p v> hours in the 24 in ft well venti- Orange flower water.......... 1 ounce liarc|. For this reason, -persons living
1 for Scientific Research, and his lator1 room. Never have your head or White wax................................... 1 dram w 1.0re 1I1» water has alkaline quaUtir-
!ro-workei, the Jupanese-Ainerican, Dr. ,holll,ierf! above the fwt. Vw no pillow. s.'.-rmacetJ1 °rang<‘..................."f riram •oflnn have very dry. eoarsC-arrine-'
! Xosochl. discovered the virus of this , Tho eatroe of this arises often In Infancy wl,en the pdïŸs'have nbsohied as much skins, 
ailment, the means ot transmission, and {rom some treatment, domestic remedies, the :oo(J „ Illev can, aUow a L(,| me hear,
they also reproduced it experimentally . acclderits. strains or some diseases. tM|1 ,oa||lia. of the cream ICmain on tlijngs lint water has done for you
in animals. . . . ,. . i ... the skin over night. In tlie morning nol lliink that because the .réarmer

Although the supposed claim by Prof. a„nly lhe hot wet dothes again, and d- es nol cost money that » i. not jotr
• Rosenau that the horse fly or stable fly j l. L. Q-I notice, that you advlse soap t)xJn' da.b rold water on flic face. Add firial. Follow these suggestions: sa •
: was a common means of spreading the or hot cater for the use of the body, tah]P,noonful of witch •hazel or 1-t mon ex and improve your hen ltn aim 
infection of Infantile paralysis frpn. j but disapprove of it for the face. Why 0°/ L^lniTîhfi *Uer Xantv. . 3 . ..
chtlrt lo child is now not accepted, it is • „ this? Should th= face be washed fre- drops ot tincture or oenzoin jo aw tr- ” . . . , 1

I known that the nasal mucus and the quellt|y7 I understand not. What w ill '__________ - •
dlscliarge from the spinal canal, the ^cep faCe attractive? 

and the brain are all *

Now open the pores by applying towels head and the headache will Boon disap 
This is far better ; pear,

So it goes.

.

Made in Charming Contrasts of Color
This Comb Often Takes the Place of a Jewel.

o

Inter on. of the woudei i vWRITES 
ABOUT

Reading the Paper at Breakfast
WINIFRED BLACK! Pu

i!

1I Copyright. 1916. by Newspaper Feature Service, Inc.

Hints for Easter Decorations—•!. eyeballs, the nose
sources of the disease. . ! a—Not only is thé texture much finer. |

The newspaper is part of the alarm "fl.Sv ^.he fa.-c is so the

clock that wakes him up in the morning. | ^atob^ourceTof the titteZs.: Cater- clothed part of

It's part of the cold shower that deal's Ins , pi,mosquitoes and other blood- f'm'1 acll," or alkaline. Tills
brain and stimulates his nerves. Its part i sucking insects are 8U*pe^hP , t child, scratches the “pimple” germs—vacci- 
of the opening of the door and the going ^n^mals9 ^children and from nates them—into the face so to speak.

down the steps. ' man to man. ! stoUnt'-cowred^^kim" Hbt xvamAnèrply X rELLOW and white are the typical Easter colors for decoration—yeHor.
A man earns his living with his hrain, , Methodl Qf prevention. incubates the germs. AZ signifying t)te sun, and white purity. Both these colors .lend h

when all is said and (lone. Even though «nerience shows that this Many people with tender skins have £ selves beautifully to decorative schemes lor the table or
lm works with ills hands, it is his brain ‘ „ " in the months when in-. befin misled by the superstition that th<$ indoorg wUh the glorious brightness of the great outdoors,
that carries him through. And everything ‘sevls a,.e most actlve. odd to relate, it This “is0 not true. The face! This year more than ever before there seems to be a tendency to grot,
that holds that brain tied down to the little more prevalent at seaside re- should be thoroughly cleansed twice a s things indoors, and even in the brick-walled cities flic smart shops a

breakfast table may mean well enough." said round of home is just another fetter that he , ■ • where trees day. at least, first by means of ice cold : showing a large array of'bowls and boxes for growing plants at home,
the popular preacher, “but he doesn't do well enough, wants to break when the hour for the breaking comes. =ortSg|”™n=t,lf‘ „ *mmon. I ^de’cre^TnTInerward wit^rose- The lily is the typical Easier flower, but it combines well with he

girl who went down to the la^"^^may Baah ont with . “ rer ^ giy^rln*'1 rSe cre^ should . yellow jonquil, and this flower can be grown in the towlfi yhtch

hours' duration. The he rubbed gently Into,the skin until the j are offered for the purpose. As a centrepiece for the toaster table, toe 111} 
mild complains a bit or has a little ' Pores are thoroughly cleansed, ; and jonquli are beautiful with their tall, stately stems risiug out qf the glass
fever for one or two days. Nothing may i dr^carefullv " See what a difference ! holder inside the bowl of thé bed of green moss.
he noted at the time except “a.slight tMs wll, make in the texture of your Another novelty which can be used effectively for Eastei .decoration, and

._______________________________________ _____> . cold.” but some days later an arm or a , sltjn in iess than txvo weeks. which emphasizes the spirit of lhe season, is the celluloid bird which can
The Real Woman’» Attitude. ] leg. or both are found to be useless. j ... be hung or attached anywhere. - Imitation canaries, bluebirds and other

> —------ ----------- .7 * ,1 lhe. W<7h»nit>Thedatrevtedemusc“es are to Dr. Birshberg ici» answer question* feathered friends can be bought for as little as 10 cents at some of the shops.
wife thought about it. really? Emerson she read, and Kant, in translat on, an be'manlpulated. pinched, kneaded, mag- for readers of thi* paper ov medical, and they may be rested on bowls, attached to yiv.es used for decorating,.or

“He wouldn't insult any one else!" Pretty strong orics of all kinds she studied. She was always getting i neti*ed and otherwise kept active until ; hygienic a,subject^j placed on hanging baskets,
language isn't it. dear Mr. Preacher? What is there rarrjetj j,\ and when she ought to have been in Park new motor nerves giow undertake tn prescribe or offer advice Then there is the very cleverly made butterfly which comes in varieties
insulting lo ;my one in Hie fact that a man has sense „ sne xVas usuallv somewhere in France, or anywhere 1 Dvevention of infantile paralysis. , for individual easrs. where the subject 0f gorgeous colorings, and is most deceptively lifelike. The butterfl> is
enough lo want lo know what's happened down town , '. ‘‘ 7 7.p should have been—right on the .. ,^,y d„ring epidemics, is s matter i.t not of general interest letters will be mounted on a thin, almost invisible coil of wire fixed on the end of a round
Sim ,, he wen, ,o bed las, night? parUmZ oorneVof her particular street, with her mind ^isinfeming the eyes nose and threat, peered P™»»- ''^TTddns stick about 12 inches long. This stick ends in a small metal ferrule, which

When is lie going lo see lhe morning paper at all, nariictilarlv set to the work she was going to try to do j and all the °utle » tp ®nte]. Pet r L rxçriRIES to Dr. L. K. Htrsh- you press into the earth or moss of >oui flottet pot or window box so that
il lie doesn't see it while lie's waiting for the coffee to ,, , icular day. anhnaJs• should not be fondled by chil- berg, care tjfis office. the butterfly on top rests near a leaf ctr flower. As the butterfly 1» Held
cool? Whv shouldn't he see it then, in the name of o, , ■. do tj,js sorj 0f thing long. She didn t ! - • . j, / 1 \ . 1 ? e « 3 ’ lightly by the coil of wire it moves with lhe slightest breeze, and imitates
common sense? „ave .0 rid" so far for quite a long tlme-a girl who ' '■ < * ' ” ^ ; ^ •'/■' ! the real insect in a way to deceive Mr. Butterfly himself.

llis wife lias the whole morning to look over the r d td<. papers at the breafast tabic got her job away ' __ - ~t And, of course, where there are children you must have the chocola'
heaillincs. if site wants to take that long about it. £l.pm lier Qx ^ { Wj>» i yjf Easter egg, and a gingerbread rabbit, both for decorative and edit
Why should she grudge him a few minutes to do the Anv woman who is goose enough to complain he- i purposes!
same thing? cause her husband reads the paper at the table is such

♦----------------------- ——------------------------------♦ a goose that she doesn’t deserve a husband at all, and
she ll never keep one whether she deserves him or not.

:

-HE man- who reads the newspaper at 
lho breakfast table is in trouble again. J 

Somebody started the war cry some- ^ 
where, and now they're all after him. Car
toonists, sympathy writers, answers to cor
respondents, and even some of the editorial 
wri'ers.

I.asl Sunday a popular preacher preached 
about it from the pulpit of a popular 
church.

““'lie man who reads his newspaper at the

T By ISOBEL 
BRANDS

HOUSEHOLD
HELPS m

u-îj j

rooms, filling

"He wouldn’t insult any one rise in the world by 1 used to know a 
fbowing quite openly that he prefers the company of newspaper office where she c\ei\ mornine,
a newspaper to tlieir society. How can lie expect a with a book in her hand. She had a ong 11 e 10m
woman not to be hurt by such conduct?” home to the office and on the way s le ÿio\ e

1 suppose all the ladies looked soul full y at the her mind.”
preacher and enviously at the preacher’s wife, and 
wondered how she ever managed to capture and to hold 
Fitch a perfect being. I wonder what the preacher’s

fever of only a few

Chocolate Easter Egg.r/
1 square of melted chocolate
2 cupfuls of sifted confectioners’ sugar 
2 teaspoonfuls of vanilla 
1 egg (white only)

The egg white is beaten with a similar quantity of cold water, then tin 
and vanilla are stirred in, and the stirring kept up until the substance

% «<* z
The Newspaper a Bridge.

♦ ---------- ♦
What does she want him to do, sit and hold hands How can she?

She’ll be the sort who calls him up over the phone
with her, lean across the table and tell her what a (,vcrv time her head aches, pud drops in to show him vVHERE THE BRIDES OF A YEAR PAY TOLL TO THEIR FRIENDS.

purl an I that h will not wait till he gets home from What on earth do they think marriage is anyway— thr n„wi> -married couples of the preced- t he ,1* rerdrm., and marches on

“the shop'* that night ? Doesn’t, she realize that lies these ridiculous, little, egotistical, exacting creatures. . jng year are then called upon to gix \e p ' newly-married
trying to get ready for the shop just by reading his What do they think they are lor themselves? And : thanks for the happiness which has to t e e

who are all these cartoonists and verse writers and fallen or is supposed to have fallen to pair,
kind of bridge that connects, parodyists .who are haViiig such a glorious time making their lot. it is the day. they are supposed*1 .

Over it he walks across the poor man who wants to read his paper in peace to pay for their good fortune in substan-J ^
odd little narrow stream of domesticity, and, no appear such an outrageous brut a? I tial ways. ^v- ^ ^

n alter how swer; and Hear and deep and beautiful Ten to one they read their own papers at their ovsn Ull llie ^ays preceding this particular j -m f*”
that stream is. it is bound to be narrow sometimes breakfast themselves every day in the week. Id like Sunday the brides are busy baking cakesj
back to the world that’s waiting for him down town. to see any woman try to stop vhem! an(j innumerable sweets, and buying

and other fruit. For every 
receive a gift.'

sugar
is very thick—stiff enough to be moulded in the hands into a large ogg 
shape. Then the "egg” Is coated with the melted chocolate and cooled.

The Gingerbread Rabbit.
1 cupful of butter
2 cupfuls of sugar 
1 cupful of milk
4 cupfuls of flour

% teaspoon ful of soda (dissolved in the milk I 
1 tablespoonful of ginger

The butter is beaten until creamy, when the sugar is added slowly, then 
lhe ginger, milk and flour. The mixture is then poured thinly on a buttered 
baking pan and baked in a moderate oven until brown.

While still hot cut Into rabbit shape. This can be done by having ready 
a picture of a rabbit, which you can no doubt cut out from some current 
magazine or newspaper. Cut a piece of oiled paper into the rabbit shape, 
lay the oiled paper on top of (lie gingerbread, and cut into rabbit shapes 
fro^i it. If the mixture is spread thinly in.live pan and cut immediately os 
taking out of the oven, the gingerbread rabbills will last a long lime.

paper?
The newspaper is a

ilie mail with his husiuoss.
i h<j ? m

Fl I

! L\ fi■ oranges g
j wedding guest must now 
And each guest who succeeded in obtain- j 

: ing even a tiny thread of the gaiter Hit
her girl friends stole

.

sa5.j bon that one of 
from her after tlie ceremony must now 1 
receive from the bride a "bretzel" or« 

She lias baked with

> §a AX DiS. : It is usually coiisitlei cu best 
ZV for a young girl to im ite a young 
/ \ * Konlleman to meet her parents 

Imlctl. many careful mothers

in the town the hoys live in, ami 
they are always inviting us to go to 
.-•hows and par ties ami such places. 
Wo have gone, i-u.t v, e would like to 

would it ii« proper for tliem

IN!. A I: A XX IK I.AUil! K:
V\"«> two grea t * 111m;s. a ml wo 

the past 1- months 
We nearly a I \\ a. solve nil

“fasten-»ohnen" that 
her own hands. This garter ribbon is 

powerful influence inf& 
the tying of the nuptial !

And so, j

will not permit their daughters to ac
cept an invitation from a young gentle
man whom they have not met. You see, 
these mothers v.iah to see precisely what 
sort of young man it is 
permission to take their daughter out. 
Why <1on't you invite these young men 
to call upon you at your homes ami in
troduce them to your parents?

V, met our pa rents f-rst. <>r would it 
•t their parent s 

Pi st ? Wo- hoy ln*d invitations to 
and every-

I The Egyptian vulture was the chief 
scavenger of the land of Pharaoh.

supposed f> vxcrLa In Turkey it is uni Awful to seize * 
man r. residence for debt, and' sufficient 
land to support' him Is also exempt from

•ci e; s a i d pur'-zh- o bringing about 
knot lor all unmarried owners.1 ■.:<• |«.a > t liât \\'n caJinol

:I ; hast, if we
ha vv now

VJ The law in Switzerland protecting rare seizure.
lo- fourni in

a tiny silkenwho is asking for a double reason, even
is fought f»r and saved with ||

!;<•: K . ph* S for SU j 'pel
plants is so strict that V- 
possession of specimens illegrtituatcl.. 

i collected is a penal ofi- nee.

af’ aie. v. • niiglit nn1 do Piling, i nl hax«• lift' i acvepLeil any. 
«î. • j '< s> let 
., r iS ! <1 do.

The 10 countries with the larsest pope 
la Hons are. In the order .named—Chin-e 
India. Russia, the United States, tier 
many. Japan, the United Kingdom. 
Frame. Italy and Austria.

Th« largest •. oleano era tor in the /orld 
in Asdsaii. hi «muthern Jap :• V 

n ca.? n e. II miles, a- fur- * one wttj a.' * 
: more than i.0 miles thé otlier.

fragment 
almost religious zeal.

-6know wlv.it is rigntWo f - Ui i
But it is H,c town-children' who profit I ’

I am very glad that you two girls h:ui j )iV (h(i jv3.jval. All the kiddies of A flash of lightning Mshta
; sense enough to refuse to ki- ~ these , ' ‘ ‘ ' • h «?.,» nmining. ! L_JÉJC_________ ______________ gvouml for oin-millipiuli t

boys w lieu they ask' d you. Von se«*. Avion assemble < • • •■ . ,ILt . *» vet it seems to its t’o* last* ft" m . ii
they ihcms'jv.k ,vu :v kn .w -.U- that alM; with two p.vier.men at tE.eir h- a-l • Paying the Happiness lax. ; lor,Kev What happens is that lh- u-
t’vy bkf X «ui nr.cl. !» •!. . '.*r " ’> : « - u nier.- .- Ui-.- i: v u.ui4f .nn.ojji- j .( „oos a,, (JfiV ]vlli< an,| when night pression remains in the eye of ilm ,na
" ■ ’ ............... ................ " "’7Pp .'.-h to-the house ot c,;ni„ lh,; , hihhcn boni.- tired out, i for about one-Htrliih -I ■' repoml. »•'

' 1 ............. .. . b,.ldv. There they siux, and I but tj.j.u, «in, innumerable good things. 1000 times longer than the fiat* las s.

PH Xuu i- one uior»' thing w«
v, i - u 1 ! i • bu - -hi know, and that

tvlu i A” t • : i hem tlie y kind
d, - but xx « 

'•! ’ cluring. an.d h'»\v

had . \\ e n i-.'n-d
A. and 13.

-t-r. n
.

., ; ; ; wU h 
,. out \\ i: iii in ui vv <• <!*

i ! i : a u«1
• • .;ildV • li

II
to uu, .and e ba -c to tiu *tUU ! Ui cêo Feature Service, tifu.")CCopyvfght. 1916, by Newspaper N

THE DIA
CHAPTER LX.

Love and Peace Dwell bt Stanley 1 
deer head dropped font 

held at the lower part of 
neck to the inouut as tin 
by a hinge, 

dflst marked the breakaway, and 
from within the hollow ueck a | 
package of yellow parch incut. Ut 
with faded tape, fell to the floor.

Smythe picked it up and saw- ii 
annotated in ancient angular Ii 
writing, -the ink failed to rusi culo 
age. The lawyer's eyes opened i 
as he scanned the faded markings 

Herewith» Ye Marriage i.iues ur 
First Wyfe Rachel Hard ing, a (J, 
Wayde. Who Bore Me A Son. But Let" 
In Dudgeon And Cast UIÏ My Name, 
turning To lier Own People With 
Chllde. Nor Would Slie See Me Mon 

(Slguedt ARTHUR STAN LI
Te King’s Province of Virginia, No 

bio 6, «86 A. D.

“What was that? Baud it ht 
enar!*4-(he American 

The mild mannered Marmaduke 
roused to revolt. "J jolly well wil 
nothing of the sort,” he retorted.

IT bought that deer head at the 
tion at Stanley hall. Virginia, and 
riéd it over the whole bally Ut 
States. It and alt in it are mine.”

Blair moved forward as if to 
the pSper, but Smythe shoved th
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tVivian Shrieked and Fell Into Blail

brary table between himself and t 
angry earl, pinning the latter to tl 
wall in a most undignjtied.position.. J 
other times Blair could have east 
freed himself and throttled the col 
tumacious Smythe. But he was wet 
from the injury he had suffered, aj 
he pressed ids hand to his tUtobbiJ 
head and regarded the rebellious lal 
yer furiously.

And then the door opened, and 
group of firm faced, well built men e 
tered.

“I beg your pardon, my lord,” sa 
the Jjrat of the intruders. "I am ll 
spector Forde of Scotland Yard. Tb] 
is an American detective, and be hj 
brought proper requisition papers, 
this warrant has been issued again! 
you.” 1

A heavy set man who towered bl 
hind the dapper inspector stepped fol 
ward.

“I arrest you for the murder of d| 
Henry Lee in Virginia three yeaJ 
ago," be said.

Blair moaned and staggered baq 
■gaihst the wall. This, then, was ta 
end. Blake, the Richmond detectivl 
had struck at last!

Without a word Blair stepped foJ 
ward and held out his hands. Fq 
once in his life he was cowed, beaten. I 

“Oh, not that my lord!" said the ill 
tie inspector agitatedly. “It wouldnl 
be necessary to put handcuffs on I 
Xnan of your station or anything q 
that sort, my lord. Doubtless there I 
Some terrible mistake, which will al 
be rectified, my lord, and I hope yol 
Will not hold it against us, my lord 
that we were compelled to do ova 
duty?"

Vivian had heard the strange tread 
of several men upon the stairs, and 
the’ etartied butler bad burst in upod 
ber with the crushing information thaj 
officers from Scotland Tard had asked 
for his lordship, and it was not con-l 
remtng the thief who had assaulted 
his lordship, they had said. “For,” tha 
trembling butler added, “that was tliel 
Very first thing I asked them, mjj 
ledy!"

Vivian ran from her boudoir, herl 
beautiful hair in disorder around her] 

\ t«ir shoulders.
One glance told her that fate, weav

er of destinies, had called Blair to ac
count for his crimes. She shrieked! 
and fell iuto his arms.

In prosperity, in their wild sebem- 
tngs, she had not loved him as she did 
now in the hour of his downfall and 
humiliation.

At a nod from the inspector Blair's 
italet brought his hat, stick and street 
coat One last, passionate parting em
brace and Blair walked with his cap-1 
tors down the great Gothic stairs as aj 
felon—where he late bad trod as a no
ble of the realm!

De Vaux escaped scot free, but with
out the diamond. Wondering if he had 
been recognized under the vizor of the 
helmet or by Smythe, he laid low for 
■everal days and then got out his mo
torcar and gave his chauffeur orders 
to* speed for Dover, where be would 
h*e boat and-escape across the chan- 
bel to France.
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OLD COUNTRY NOTESTHE DIAMOND FROM THE SKY Harold» W. Witton
Plumbing, Heating and Gas-fitting 
Three-piece Bathrooms a Specialty 
The best of material and the beet 

of workmanship. Estimates given. 
Phone 1547 . U St. Pali’s Awe

AS LITERARY MANCHAPTER LX. gain Paris for some time yet to come, 
nor alone, for as his ear sped swiftly 

HE deer head dropped forward, through Mayfair it struck a taxicab
with terrific force at a street intersec
tion.

ENGLAND AND WALES.ourselves or for our child." said A is 
thar, drawing Esther to him tenderly. 
"Station and wealth bring nothing but 
sorrow and heartache. The diamond 
from the sky has been a curse and not 
a charm agaiust harm.

"It cannot he thrown back to the 
sky, so let us cast it into the sea and 
rid the earth of its evil presence. As 
for the earldom, for myself and my 
son I deem it better that we be plain 
American citizens rather than English 
earls.”

And Esther earnestly coincided in 
this judgment.

"But. your lordship," expostulated 
Smvthe, while Arthur smiled at the 
title, “your lordship may remain an 
American citizen and still legally hold 
a British title. I can eite you an in
stance, several of them.” And Smythe 
did so.

The skeptical may consult Burke's 
peerage for the precedence in ques-

| and was /pressing upon; the spinal 
A disastrous fire occurred at a the- cord, causing partial paralysis. In 

atre in Hereford the other night ré- j another case an officer is making fav- 
sulting in the death of six children, i orab'e progress despite the fact that 
A variety entertainment was being’ a. bullet had passed clean through 
given and the theatre was crowded, bis heart.
Everything went well from the com- A year’s test is being given in 
mencement until ten o’clock, when Buckinghamshire, under a board of 
the curtain was rung down on a Agriculture experts, to what is hop
charming snow dance, in which a ed will turn out to be a certain cure 

Augustine Birrell, just resigned as large number of children belonging for the mysterious bee-disease which 
Chief Secretary to the Lord Lieuten- to 'Hereford participated. The char-, has emptied the hives of England in 
ant of Ireland, is a famous literary acters were principally Esquimos and : the past ten years. The points es-

snow maidens, and a large quantity ] sential for the success of the tests, it 
“His ready wit and genial humor : of cotton wool, had been used in their j was stated at the Board of Agricul- 

disarm opposition, and have often attire, while there was a shower of ; turc recently are that the bees are
saved the situation. He is a ready snowballs of cotton wool. The audi-1 kept isolated, that no new swarms
debater, one of the ‘phrase makers’ ence applauded vigorously but im- ! be introduced into the district, and 
Of .Parliament, whose epigrams are i mediately a tragic cry of five was1 that no other treatment be employed 
quoted and remembered. ‘He is nOt a raised The people panic stricken ( while the drug is being used. Some 
master of invective and irony,’ says crowded into the exits On the stage fifty colonies of bees are to be sub-
one English writer, ‘but a literary itself there was a dreadful scene some : jected to the action of the curative
artist whose natural vivacity is mel- of the children’s dresses having ‘ drug, the name of which, like the lo- 
lowed and sweetened by humor. He caught fire. Assistance was quickly j cation of the hospital, is being kept 
delights in paradoxes; his is a bright ; hand, but nine children were ser-1 secret.
and sparkling wit which leaves no i iously burned, six of whom succumb-1 Tuberculosis cases in England and 
sting behind it.’ Mr. Birrell has stood ed t0 their injuries. | wa]gS have been greatly reduced in
firmly for home rule in Ireland, and: Night duty at the London tele-1 the last few years. A report issued 
has devoted his efforts to reconciling phone exchange is now beingunder- ! recently by the Local Government; 
thé differences of the Irish factions, taken by women. Each girl works 48 Board of the total number of cases j 
He has been known as a harmonizer, 1 hours a week, divided into four per-1 jn England and Wales during 19*5 j
‘the peacemaker of the Cabinet.’ ” j *ods of twelve hours each. She has | shows that 73,355. cases of pulmon-

HARD WORDS TO BIRRELL. 'two nights on duty, followed by two . ary tuberculosis were notified, being 
How things have changed in a few nights off: then two nights’ duty and. at the rate of 2.07 per thousand of the 

days is indicated by this paragraph onc off Of her twelve hours off duty 1 population. In London alone 14.717
in the New York Sun, which likewise i half an hour is allowed for a supper, ' cases were notified, a decrease of
is a reflection of sentiment in Eng- two hours for rest—beds are provided about two thousand on 1914. 
land- —and in the morning half an hour is | igi2 the figure was 33,392 and there

“Nature did not plan Augustus a1]lo'ved f°r breakfasjt. provided by 1 has been a" steady decline each year 
Birrell for riot and siege, hairbreadth the exchanges. “When we have a j There has also been a steady decrease 
escapes, and the imminent deadly ™nln8 ?f a posslble. Zeppelin ra.d,|of cases since 1912 in the country but 
breach. He would never be at home said a telephone official, there is a not so large a percentage as in Lon- 
where bullets fly and bombs burst, rush of business. We have arrange- don.
Only in a war of words is he is in his ments by wblcb can brmg ,nan Under an old law of the time of 
element and at ease. He is strong e™rgency staff. In some cases girls Charlcs „ callcd the Sabbath Day 
. ' , . . “ ’ who live in a house where there is a Hill «wenin economics, but very weak on bal- telephone have volunteered to warn w’ te^klv for^ve v^ars
iast'es. He can reply to a toast, talk the others Thc moment she receives ahop £=epefr Recently
about the housing problem, preach a a codc word she ridcs round on her | been fined for keeping open. Recmtly
sermon and still a tempest m a tea- bicycle to rousc her colleagues We !for the first Un}ef fifte.e.n 
pot; and now he is called upon to j ^ eighty or ninety per ce5nt. of the were summoned for aiding and abet 
suppress an Irish rebellion, the lord girls oll duty w;thin half an hour of tmB by purchasing The shopkeeper 
lieutenant being but a figurehead. tbe c,n heinv sent out" was bned the usual 5s. and most tf
And Mr.. Birrell’s recreations are ■ ' ™veLg showman was charged tba Cu“s ordcred t0 ^
pedestriamsm, golf and book hunt- at the North London polU.e court re- 

mg! No wonder thc London news
papers are saying that Augustine Bir-

Leve and Peace Dwell iat Stanley Hall.

T held at the lower iurt of the 
neck to the mount as though 
by a hinge. A little 'puff of 

dost marked the breakaway, and then 
from within the hollow ueck a little 
package of yellow parchment, hound 
with faded tape, fell to the Moor.

Smythe picked it up and saw it

Nature Did Not Plan Him 
For Life of Riot and 

Siege.
The heavy fender on De Vaux’s big 

open ear saved it from injury, bat the 
lighter taxicab went over on its side 
and the uniformed bobby and thc 
driver on the front seat were thrown 
to the ground.

From the uppermost door of the over
turned taxicab a stalwart figure clam
bered. It was Blair, sometime earl of 
Stanley!

In his hand he held a heavy walking 
stick, and, acting with swift intuition, 
he turned and thrust the stick through 
tile handle of thc door and behind tbe 
taximeter, fastening the door hard and 
tight.

Within the mufiled cries of two men 
could be heard. Du Vaux sprang from 
his auto and faced Blair in surprise 
for one brief moment. And • then the 
fellowship of the desperate was swift
ly invoked.

"The traps have got me!" cried Blair. 
And the two adventurers sprang into j 
the big, undamaged car, which, at 
sign from De Vaux, the chauffeur f 
backed from the wrecked, overturned ! 
taxi, turned in the broad street and i 
darted away.

Ten minutes later, from the rooms of 1 
De Vaux, Blair sent the latter, his , 
sworn ally now—such are the strange j 
decrees of destiny—to Vivian with 
note. It read:

Our old friend De Vaux has saved me. I 
You hold the fort as Countess of Stanley. 
De Vaux anti 1 will search for the diamond 
from the sky. We are not beaten yet! 
Lovingly, BLAIR.

It may be understood that, in all the !

I Watch Our Bargain* in I
JEWELRY !

Solid Gold Pearl Necklets. Spe* I) 
clal prices, *9 to $20.

Genuine Diamond Binge, $9 and 
upwards.

Ladies* Gold Wrlsl Watches, 
from $9.00 upwards.

Soldiers' Wrist Watches, Special 
at $8.

was
anuotated in ancient angular hand
writing.-the ink fatted to rust color bv 
age. The lawyer's eyes opened wide 
as he scanned (he faded markings:

Here withe Ye Marriage Lines Uf My 
First Wyfe Rachel Harding, A Gypsie 
Mayde. Who Bore Me A Son, But Left Mo 
In Dudgeon And Cast Off My Name. Re
turning To Her Own People With Ye 
Cbilde, Nor Would She See Me More. 

(Signed >
Ye King s Province of Virginia, Novem

bre 6, 162U A. D.

man.

I A. Sheared fl
1 Bell Phuae ISIS * Geur,e 81. II

ARTHUR STANLEY.

' What was that? Huud it here!" 
enarlj-j-tbe American earl.

The mild mauueied Marmaduke was 
reused to revolt. "J jolly well will do 
nothing of the sort." be relented.

“I bought that deer head at the nttc- 
tiou at Stanley hall. Virginia, and car
ried it over ibe whole bally United 
States. It and all in it are mine."

Blair moved forward as if to take 
the pàper, but Smythe shoved the li-
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desperate intimacy that followed, De j 
Vaux never let Blair or Vivian know 1 Brantford’s “Bettér” Shoe 

Store.that he was the mysterious mailed as 
sailant who had struck down Blah- in 
his coronation robes and had borne : 
away the great jewel, only to drop it i 
in his flight.

* « > *

Stupid in some things, but with the 
wisdom of serpents in others, Smythe 
studied the strange documents, evi
dently placed in hiding in the deer 
head by the adventurer-colonist, the 
first Sir Arthur Stanley, in Virginia, 
three centuries before.

The Harding gypsy family tree gave 
strange confirmation to the other an
tique documents. There was Rachel 
Harding, born in Kentishtown, Eng- ,f 
land, in 16tlU. A son was born to her, 4 
christened Matthew, after her own fa- i;. 
ther.

Then descended from this Matthew, > 
through all the generations, the Mat- 
thdw born in Virginia iu 1860. This 
Matthew Harding married one Hagar 
Lee of another gypsy tribe in America. :
There was noted a son born to these ' 
two, but thc record was blotted here 
on the ancient parchment of the gypsy 
genesis.

A month after the Earl of Stanley's 
sensational arrest and still more sensa- j 
tioual escape Vivian, countess of Sian- ; 
ley, migrated secretly to Paris and 
Smythe sailed tor America with much j 
on his mind. \

He searched the ancient colonial i And so the world and station called 
records in obscure Virginia parishes -rittnu and Esthei Stanley back to 
and. with the wisdom of serpents, : Stanley Hai'- and tbus tUe wronSs ot 
gathered all his proofs. ™ a gT,elvous] -vear ware n-hted'

These proofs were that Arthur Stan- ^ ^ ,",U°Se liring
ley, bom son of Hagar and Matt Hard- j haarts bad'0.Ted and hated’ were more 
ing, was strangely Arthur Stanley in I 3 J;aSe 01 s‘ . 
name and right and in name and right ; ,rhe S'»11 °,f Blair- a fuglt,lve some" 
tbe direct descendant in a direct line ,where ou tbe coabnent‘ ,bad been 
of the adventurer Sir Arthur Stanley ; known some months Arthur, freed

from all suspicion of the murder of Dr. 
Lee, received at Stanley Hall, with Es
ther and their infant son, every heart
felt greeting a generous minded Vir
ginia welcome could offer.

A great reception was given them 
by the high of Fairfax and the hum
ble. Stanley Hail, brave in flags, saw 
happy throngs upon its lawns and 
within its stately walls again.

Vying with the Fairfax band, tbe 
gypsy orchestra, led by Quabba, now 
ruler in Romany instead of King Ar
thur and Queen Esther, abdicated in 
his favor, played again the wild Ro
many wedding strains. Arthur and 
Esther, with the ever attentive 
Smythe beside them, held the little 

1 American earl in their arms. On his 
baby breast gleamed the great jewel 
of the Stanleys, and ever his flower 
faced young mother murmured to her 

! self and to him, “Oh, child of my 
heart, not a diamond, but a mother's 
prayer is the true ‘charm against 
harm!’ ”

So sped the happy day, and so the 
soft Virginia twilight gathered. Be
neath the lanterns’ glow upon the 
lawns the murmur and the pleasant 
laughter hushed, as to the aceompani- 

1 ment of violin and guitar a clear young 
voice thrilled the dnsk—ah, how fitting
ly the singer never knew—with the ap- 
liealing words of that sweet old mel
ody:
The tale of one who wandered over earth 

By land and sea, by home and foreign 
shore.

Until Into your eyes he gazed end knew 
His search was o'er, his search was o’er.

<-*
f/jfijEi I costs.
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righteous indignation so charactenst'c j dus 0perandi was to place slips of through life with only one lung. This 
of the British editor. ‘Asleep at the ; paper bearing the initials of his eus- wa? °n th= r'ght s,de and actuallï , 
switch,’ would be a proper judgment tomevs into one side of the figure and weighed three pounds and extended i 
upon ‘the philosopher-cssayist-politi- withdraw another slip from the other over to one side. Death was due to 
cian.’ ” side One of the “fortunes” read as natural causes.

WON FAME IN PEACETIME follows “Your life partner will in- Curious instructions as to the dis-
A man so fallen from high estate is he7 ? .larg.e fo“une and wiU aid y°u p<?sa' ofbis body w”e left by a man | 

. ■ „ -x**..„*„ materially in obtaining fame and so- who died recently m Essex. He di-i
So it wiU do no harm to add that he cial distin.cti°n ” The pris.?"=r C'a*m" ^cted that a surgeon shall certify tiiat | 

«f tWm Rritioh that hc said W3S The Gipsy, decomposition has set in, ‘ and in fact i Cabinet since mes servi* fiest as wil1 Vrite yoUV character ! is reJy dead,’’ his heart transfixed
nri»«idmt nf ^hnard nf8 education down-” “I don’t suppose the Gypsy with a proper surgical knife, and his 
and nilntina through it« long course Quccn sa’d anything about your ap- body then buried in the family vault!« S pearing here?” said the judge. “No, withy thc knife stiu in his heart. !
tï! BritUh «hool svstem He Ls a sir’” rcplied thc Prisoner- “Tbe om" Hidden in the clothes of a Russian,1 
LraduatZ of Cambridge T"lawJer hv mission wiU cost y°u 4IS' or f°urteqn broUght into a London police court 
nrofrssion an^ wasIlrmîtlv^rÔLsa^ days’’’ dcclarcd the )udge recently, were gold and notes amount-

nr nf law’in University College Lon ! Autograph letters of considerable ing to nearly $1000. The money wasdon. He has bien lord rector of GUs- ; r/R^Cmst hrid^t Slough ^ paC*tS- • HU f°n

g- Etyesrse ^n h^ fatê i K^SelfTES5 I

a! an autho^ lonTh!fo^ he thc King whcn a boy of six t0 a lady father had carried with him the sav-
as an author long before he went in- frQm windsor ag {oUows. I ings Qf tbe family.
to politics. Obiter Dicta introduced am writjng with your lovely ink and Raiiwav craftsmen have been
“i^s Judi«ueC,"n"Min"women and thank you so much for bringing it awarded increase of Is. per week
Books" and other volumes have made w^went yesterday'aStoS°see%rand! on time rate, and 2 1-2 per cent on, 
him one of the best known of Brit- ! mamma’s swords, pistols, guns, a bul- Plece rates- Tius oedsion affects near- 
ish essayists. ; kt in a lockct that killed Nelson, the ^ 100,000 men. The app ication made

' sword full of arrows, tigers and pea- by 28 crafl? umons was for an
I cocks and stars. We will write with advance of 5s. a week on time rate 
! this ink to Mamma to-morrow. We a"d *5 P=r cent, on piece rates. j 
were photographed twice yesterday A unique record has been achieved 

I and the day before the man took a by an Army pensioner, of Bramley, I 
long time.—George.” Other letters Yorkshire. He is 67 years of age, has
were from Mr. Gladstone, Swinburne served 22 years in the army, and has 

Miss F. Sovereign spent the week , and tbc Duke cf Cambridge. reared 31 children, including twelve
end Yisiting her aunt at Kelvin. Severe restrictions are to be im- daughters. Sixteen of his sons arc

Mr. Walter Hall still keeps very posed on the gale of glycerine. Chem- serving in the fighting forces,
poorly. , .. ists henceforth will not be able to ob-1 At EarVs Court station the other af-

lhe Cowie boys, south of the vil- ta^n supiies unless they give a ternoon a woman fell off the platform
lage, are sporting a new Ford car. writtcn guarantee to dealers that it between the rails in front of an in- 

Mr. and Mrs. Roy Byers of tirant" : will only be used for preparing med- coming train. Fortunately the wheels 
ford, spent Sunday the village. , icines and that they will not sell it did not touch her, although part of 

_wj y ,™ltb and (f.T11 y‘ over thc counter unless it is ordcred the train passed over her body. She 
spent Sunday with Mr Jno. liver- ^y a doctor’s prescription. It is not was rescued suffering from shock, 
thorn- to be used as an ingredient of any An experiment in artificial lighting

toilet preparation. Manufacturers of by means of phosphorescent sulphide 
glycerine are to be debarred from placed between sheets of glass fixed 

M Montreal u supplying it to wholesole dealers un- on trees has been tried by the Chis-
Mr. Lome Stuart, Mont ea , s ]C3s the dealers give a written under- wick Council. The idea has not beet

rXE andPaMrs David Westbrook ta*tine. to SUPP1X il only to chemists altogether successful, as boys smash 
M who is who S18n an agreement to the above tbc g]ass w;th stoncs,

«pen un ay effect. The reason for this embargo A statuc of Qucen victoria, execut- !
Mr and Mrs. R. Mulligan were 15 that the supplies of glycenne ed by Mr Bruce Joy for thc govern-j 

Sunday guests at Mr Ed. Mulligan’s ‘k“:‘Jgd for the Produc 11 " ment of British Columbia, has been j

Miss Dolly Westbrook of thep^ v”‘ remarkabl, cases were placed in the Royal Exchange, Lon-j
Brantford General Hospital, spent j , a"y to7ht notL of the King ■don- untl1 the end of the war when i 
tne week end at her home here. j and Bueen the other day when they the work will be sent to Canada. I Master Mervin O’Connell, city, visitc^ th Princess Henrv of Battem For °Pemng letters in the course of | 
«pent Sunday afternoon at Mr. Ed. bcrg HospUal for Officers One was transmission, a postoffice overseer |

that of a patient in the lining of whose employed at Boston, was sentenced , 
heart there is still a piece of shrap- to. three months imprisonment He 
nel. With thc X-rays it is possible set up the excuse that hc opened them 
to see the piece of metal moving out of curiosity .
regularly as the heart beats. Their The dearth of grave diggers has m- 
Majestics had a chat with an officer duced the Cardiff Cemetery Commit- 
from whose spine Sir Frederick Eye tee to offer a considerable increase in 
had extracted a fragment of shrapnel. pay to men willing to undertake the 
The piece had penetrated thc spine work.
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IVivlan Shrieked and Fell Into Blair's 
Arms.

brary table between himself and the 
angry earl, pinning thc latter to tile 
wall in a most undignified position. AL 
other limes Blair could have easily 
freed himself and throttled the con
tumacious Smythe. But he was weak 
from tile injury lie bad suffered, and 
he pressed his hand lo his throbbing 
head and regarded the rebellious law
yer furiously.

And I ben the door opeued, arid a 
group of firm faced, well built men en
tered.

"I beg your pardon, my lord,” said 
tbe first of the intruders. "I am In
spector Forde of Scotland lard. This 
is an American detective, and he lias 
brought proper requisition papers, and 
this warrant has been issued against 
you.”

A heavy set man who towered be
hind the dapper inspector stepped for
ward.

“I arrest you for the murder of Dr.
Henry Lee in Virginia three years 
ago," be said.

Blair moaned and staggered hack 
against tbe wall. This, ilicn, was tbe 
end. Blake, tbe Richmond detective, 
had struck at last!

Without a word Blair stepped for
ward and held out his hands. For 
once in his life he was cowed, beaten.

“Oh, not that, my lord!” said the lit
tle inspector agitatedly. “It wouldn’t 
be necessary to put handcuffs on a 
tan of your station or anything of 
that sort, my lord. Doubtless there is 
home terrible mistake, which will all 
be rectified, my lord, and I hope you 
Will not hold it against its, my lord, 
that we were compelled to do our 
duty?"

Vivian had heard the strange trend 
of several men upon the stairs, and 
the’ startled butler had burst in upon 
her with tbe crushing information that 
officers from Scotland Yard had asked 
for his lordship, and It was not con
cerning tbe thief who had assaulted 
his lordship, they had said. “For,” the 
trembling butler added, “that was the 
very first thing I asked them, my 
lady!"

Vivian ran from her boudoir, her 
beautiful hair in disorder around her 
fair shoulders.

file glance told her that fate, weav
er of destinies, had called Blair to ac- 
count for his crimes. She shrieked 
and fell into his arms.

In prosperity, In their wild schem- 
bigs. she had not loved him as she did 
now in the hour of his downfall and 
humiliation.

At a nod from the inspector Blair's and therefore rightfully also the heir
valet brought his hat, stick and street to thc Stanley earldom and the dia-
"-■ai. One last, passionate parting em- mond froul the sky. 
hi t i- and Blair walked with his cap- These proofs and the diamond Smythe 
IMS down the great tiolliic stairs as a brou<,bt t0 Esther and Arthur, 
b >n where he late had trod as a no- ,.It,g a|, rumautie and very pleas- 
hlc of the realm! ant,” said Smythe, “to be a jolly king

"• mux escaped scot free, but with- nnd gn of Uu, gypsies aud to dwell I happily as Hagar prayed—except that
1 he diamond. T\ nndermg if be bad Arcadiau and primitive simplicity somewhere in the world, hidden and 

r,‘""g'"zed ,mder the vizor of the people, don't you know, perhaps waiting to strike, is the des-
7 s™y hP‘ hVa,d for hut you have a dutr to perform, a duty ’ perate and bitter Blair. 
aad' S„a“e Lis1“chauffeur orders' U- your lineage, and a greater duty to With him are his canning ally. Do 

!.. speed for Dover, where he would your child.-You must accept your rank j Vaux, and also ^Vivtan^she who is the 
take boat and eecape across the chan- | and the diamond from the sky that I Incarnation otdeabB foc the jüame* 
sel to France. here restore to yon.” _.y «arf
«tel it.waiî<gdiai®^ra6.«S<mm»t, eatyo jrw ten ’.SMBM. ■

Quabba Was New Ruler In Romany.
I

tion. “Besides," Smythe went on, 
“you deal doubly unjustly with her 
ladyship. Her ladyship should at least 
be mistress of Stanley Hall, as was her 

1 mother!”

«■>

Look Y our 
Very Best
this Easter. A good 
pair of shoes is the 
finishing touch to 
good dress. We have 
them.
Men’s shoes in tan. black, 
gun metal, with cloth tops in 
black and colors, latest toe 
styles, and. of course, the 
more conservative lines, too. 
Any man can look his best if 
he chooses here at prices 
from $4.00 to $7.00.
The niftiest lines for ladies 
that ever peeped from under 
an Easter gown. The new 
high-cut boots in patents, 
white buck, etc., and the 
most stylish of slippers and 
pumps in all leathers-at pri
ces from $3-00 to $5.50.
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Mulligan's.
Mr. and Mrs. Madden and Walter 

spent Sunday out of town. SHOE COMPANYL-
M

122 COLBORNE ST. 
Both Phones 474

f. >* BURFORDr*. *
Mr. R. Gray returned last Saturday 

from thc sanatorium at Battle Creek, 
Mich.

1a ' -i i

Mrs. A. D. Muir spent last week 
with her mother, Mrs. La Pierre.

Mrs. M Rutherford purchased Mrs 
Cation’s house last week. Mr. Kelly 
has rented it for the summer.

Mr. S. Jarvis of Guelph spent the 
week-end at home.

Dr. and Mrs. Rutherford spent a 
few days in Toronto last week.

--------
Mrs. G. Messecar received word 

last week of the death of her brother, 
Mr. Eddy in Toronto.

Miss Batchelor of Brantford is vis
iting her sister, Mrs. Whitaker.

A large number from the other ap
pointments attended the communion 
service held at the Methodist church '
last Sabbath morning.

--
A little daughter has come to the 

home of Mr. and Mrs. F. C. John
ston.

The by-law prohibiting thc riding 
of bicycles on the sidewalks of thc 
village is again being brought to the 
notice of the public. If our trustees 
see that boys are included, it is al
right, but if they are allowed to ride j 
at will on the walks, as in other years, 
it is all wrong.,_______ . ______________

"1

t -
V>;

Esther's bosom stirred with a happy 
sigh. Arthur’s strong arms were about 
her, the child smiled on her breast and 
the loyal lips of Quabba kissed her 
hand ere yet he stole quietly away

De Vaux’s Car Struck a Taxicab With ! with the humble gypsy people.
Terrific Force. The joy that transfigureth all sor

row, sin and death filled Esther’s 
tender heart. It seemed to her that 
the loving gaze of Hagar rested on 
them in the dusk in benediction.

And so love and peace dwell again 
nt Stanley Hall. The little American 
earl, son of Arthur and Esther, has the 
diamond from the sky. and all ends

l
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BRANDS
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fay Help
Y Beautyour
DRl

•ompany, New York

ré pores w'i'11 ue veil .< °<i to their

llOillfl. a ! '-\ H > s t»o .inril t<)
■ ap ; nm Mi#1 hivii after a

I >111‘ «>IZ 1ii«" Iji-sI
‘h i im- luiiji'F of u sn^ubl
with iwi« e as nm; h soft w.at< ■

ji‘#l iu the >- :«lp with the tips of 
'.is. Tins must bv thorough!

When the scabj
Bii iJi- so.N’fi must i>v wet' i"inse<l
' -■ bâti".- f’oi 1 bis nuvpo>e i 

ill :i#' found most vouverienf 
h lint wn 1><r bis rviruixp-l 11 «* 
Ulna Hr « oo! tbv wai-' until ti.» 
I- is - «. <1.
Lb.) surf from lierilach’.*

i > writiklvs In tl.is vau.*i'. Wh^r
iti pâiii th#* wi"v Ir (bpwn fid 
•>x\ linvd with wrinkles*.

«•xi client rf*med\ for tliie
Hot

trouble.
i r \ n ar# .«viff'-rlng fro’v * 
and \nnr l'e«*i feel a*1 cold as 

tv ft tn a r/ath of hot 
'ontiniie *o A(j«l more hot watet 
ir feet and head fuel more com- 

r'his w).I relieve the pon;''.'- 
Ihe blood 11WR> from th»

I

'
x '

1
-TiVŸ

a11

, colur for deroraliort vrliov.
•Both llivse colors lend iheni 
lor the table or rooms, fill in • 

p»• 'great, oui floors
to he u icndchvy to grov. 

tl l itif-s the sniari shops or* 
g row lit g plants at home

it combines well with th'- 
ii in the shallow bowls which 
ir for the Easter table. Hie lily 
lv shuns rising out ol the glass

111!

livelx for Easter, decoration, and 
s tli#* celluloid bird which van 
canaries., bluebirds and othm* 

is 10 cents at some of the shops 
o vine: used for decorating, or

Urfiy which • omer- In varie tie.* 
re.ix lifelike The butterfly is 
ir< fixed on the end of a round 
in m small metal ferrule, which 
v or pot or window box so that 
jxxer As tlm"butterfly is held 
* slightest breeze, and imitates 
idly himself.
n you inns' have the vho«ola’ 
uh for xlcvorauye and edi!

«
ar

quantity of void water, then th« 
ring kept up until the subetanv» 
in ihe hands into a large egg 
(ted c-tiocqlate aud cooled.
labbit.

the milk I

ill'-’ ir.ar i= added slowly, then 
h n poured i ll inly on a buttered

hi: 1 .i ; uo duiJo In having ready 
julit '-ni out from sortie current 
• d • j .' i" i i ii' o 111< rahhit r hap«. 
■U'l .nm < ip into rabbir shape» 
' iu i»ss - i'd viti itniucdlately oa 
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o immodest gentlemen in their 
are bit of a bore. Theÿ are only figments of 

fhe artist’s imagination anywaÿ, so we’ll cut# out fhe pictures. 
We’ll be modest in our statements also. You will find fhat 

“Zimmerknit” Underwear is just as comfortable as any Under
lie in the “Dog Days.” * Sometimes it would be more 

pleasant if we could dispense with clofhes entirely; but as v5e 
cannot, fhe next best fhing is “Zimmerknit” It comes in all 
light and medium vJeight fabrics.

There's a label on everÿ garment.
VeLVETRIB Inertlock

PICTURES
^ underclothes

wear can

Zimmerknit fabric—will soon be on the market.;—a new
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Martial Law W 
be Abolished So 
But Military W 
Control Certa 
Districts Yet.

By Special Wire to the Courier.
Dublin, May 12.—Premier Asqu 

arrived in Dublin to-day and \ 
taken in an automobile to the vl 
regal lodge. The premier's progi 
for the day was first a conferel 
with departmental chiefs and afj 
wards consultation with General M] 
well in regard to the military sit 
tion which is well in hand.

It is reported that in all likelihJ 
a proclamation will be issued shot 
abolishing martial law, the provisij 
of which have been greaty modified 
the last few days.

The situation in some parts of 1 
provinces is said to be still rati 
disturbed and it is likely that militi 
control will be continued in these d 
triots for some time longer.

Premier Asquith intended also 
meet several civilian deputations 
as to learn at first hand their idi 
concerning the reconstruction of 1 
destroyed portions of Dublin and p 
haps to formulate a plan for comp! 
sation. There is relief apparent am:: 
the population at the promised v

* |immg%r^wrlon ,̂derabieerai

ti»n.

1
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Classified Advertising
----------------- - —— i.i I... .ra-n-ri’e

BRANT THEATRE10 THE ENEMY
THE HOME OF FEATURES\ « Wants, lor Sale, To <ct, Lost and Found, Busi-

JXlf'X l IXo . „css Chances, etc., 10 words or less: 1 insertion, 
15c; 2 insertions, 2Uc; 3 insertions, 25c. Over 10 words, 1 cent pci 
word, T-a cent per word each subsequent insertion.

Births, Marriages, Deaths, Memorial Notices and Cards of Thanks, 
50c per insertion.

Coining invents Two cents a word each insertion. Minimum ad, 
25 words.

Above fates are strictly cash with the otder. For information o* 
tdveilismg phone 139.

By Special Wire to the Conner.
Berlin, May g, via London, May io 

—Two of the French balloons which 
broke from their moorings in the 
French lines in France on Saturday 
landed near Hanover. One of the bal
loons was manned by a crew of three 
soldiers, apparently officers, who have 
not yet been captured.

The French official report on Sat
urday said that about twenty captive 
balloons had broken from their moor
ings during a squall and that some of 
them had been carried to the German 
lines.

Public notice Is nereby given that 
the Council of the Township of South 
Dumfries will, at a meeting to be held 
on Tuesday, the 16th day of May,
1916, at the hour of ten o’clock, fore
noon, in the Public I.ibrary Hall in 
the Village of St. George, consider 
a By-law for closing, stopping up, 
selling and conveying to the Lake 
Erie and Northern Railway Company 
that portion of the River Road in the 
First (ist.) Concession of the Town
ship of South Dumfries, described as 
lollcws:

All and singular that certain portion

s assess gsjsrjs
T-™»,, ,! So„h D-miri., in ,h,
County of Brant and Province of On- (NS49016>E) onc hundred and eigh- 
tano, and containing an area of one v { t a'nu ht tenths of a foot 
acre and four hundred and^eighty-one ( , 8>) th.ncr Nsorth fifty six degrees 
thousandths of an acre (1.489 ac.) \ . 'ix minutcs East (N.5G»46’E) 
more or less the limits, dimensions gi' feet and one tenth of a foot 
and bearings being described as fol- (60 v) thence North eighty seven de- 
l°ws: grees twenty three minutes East

Commencing at a point on the -N 87o23'E) Eighty-nine feet and 
northwesterly limit of the road known three~tenths of a foot (89.3’) to a 
as the River Road in the First (1st) int which is an intersection of the 
Concession, said point being distant certre line Df tfie Lake Erie and 
two thousand four hundred and sixty-1 Northern Railway as finally locaetd 
six feet and five-tenths of a loot I w;th tfie Northerly limit of the said 
(2,466.5 feet) from the centre line of ro_d known as the River Road, thence 
the road allowance between lots continuing along last mentioned 
twenty-six (26) and twenty-seven (27) on orevious bearing two hun-
measured along said northwesterly dred and fifty four feet, and 
limit of the road known as the River seven_tenths of a foot (254.7’) to the 
Road in a Southwesterly direction, j jm commencement; and for the 
thence South fifty-one degrees ten : estabiishing of a public highway over 
minutes west (S. 510 10 W.), sixty- i ccrta;n other lands as described in 
five feet and two-tenths of a .10, lsajd By-law to be ceded by the said 
(65.2’) to a point on the southerly Railwa' Company to the said muni- 
limit of said River Road, thence South :_ai;tv for road diversion in lieu of 
eighty-five degrees thirty-eight min- ^ ^ portion o£ the River Road to 
utes West (S. 850 38 W.), two hun- ^ c]osed as aforesaid. 
dred and twenty-eight feet and one ALL persons interested or whose a*. 
tenth of a foot (228.1), thence South [ands may or might be prejudicially i s ; 
seventy-two degrees nine minutes ted by thc passing of such pro- ! > ; 
West (S. 72° 9’ W.). e'Shty-four feet ed By_iaw are required to attend i fc ;
and one-tenth of a foot (84.1 ), thence the said meetmg when they will be j ̂  »
South forty-nine degrees foity-one- d in person or by Counsel or ; (j ;
minutes West (S. 49° 4* ^ Solicitor with reference thereto upon j M ;
one hundred and fourteen feet (i 14 )• _etjtionjng to be so heard. **
thence South forty-nine degrees p ATFD this itth day of April 1916.
West (S.49ooo’W) two hundred and DATED this 13th day of Apnl, |9 , g |
ninety-two feet and two tenths of a Clerk. I ^ •
foot (292.2’) thence South forty-eight 
degrees twenty-nine minutes West 
(S.48«29’W) one hundred and seventy- 
three feet and six tenths of a foot 
(173.6’) thence South thirty-three de
grees 16 minutes west (S.33°i6’W) four 
hundred and sixty-one feet and three- 
tenths of a foot (461.3’) t0 tbe North-] 
westerly limit of the right of way of] 
the Grand Valley Railway, thence 
South eighty-nine degrees two min
utes West (S.8g°02’W) fifty-one feet 
and eight-tenths of a foot (51.8) to 
the Northwesterly limit of the said 
River Road, thence North thirty- 
three degrees thirty-one minutes East 
(N.33°3i’E) along the last mentioned 
limit for tour hundred and eighty- 
three and eight-tenths of a foot 
(483.8’) thence North forty-one de- 
grecs fifty-seven minutes East (N.
41057*5) seventy-four feet and six- 
tenths of* a foot (74-6’), thence North 
forty-seven degrees thirty two min
utes East (N.47°32’E) two hundred 
and fifteen feet and- three-tenths of a 
toot (215.3’), thence North forty- 
eight degrees fifty-two minutes East

MON., TUES, and WER.

Marguerite Clarke
In “Mice and Men"

The Three Xylo- 
Phiends

The World’s Fastest 
Xylophonists

i

Mae Murray
In “To Have and to Hold’1

ADDITIONAL LINERS ON PAGE 5 Gilson & De Mott I
I In “Names Don’t Count"

Business ('aidsMale Help Wanted j ï U>T -Silver charm off fob. 
A ward al Courier.

Re-
120

C. STOVERAX’ANTED—Boy for farm work. — 
‘ ‘ Phone 998, ring 5. ml6 Articles For Sale I Apollo Theatre

■ * UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT

Bell Phone 1753
We have moved to 307 Colborne 

with a full line of Fixtures. Come and 
see us for an estimate on your wiring, 
and have it done now while house
cleaning.

A Lr ANTED—Laborers. highest wag- L'OR SALE—Fine piano, cheap, if 
1 es. P. H. Secord & Son-. Limited, sold at once. 192 Grey St. ”

m 22
a24 1 10c153 Nelson St,

L'OR SALE—Save money on Furni- 
*" ture and Rugs. 44 Colborne St. MONDAY AND TUESDAY

Henrietta Crosman in “THE SUPREME TEST
WEDNESDAY AND THURSDAY

“ The Diamond toe1 Sky ”
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY

An Unusual Programme ol Interesting Features

Bell Phone 1753
Open evenings till nine o’clock

YVANTLD—Two good boys: make 
1 themselves generally useful: good

ml4tf
L’OR SALE—Sample parlor suite at 

1 very low price. 45 Colborne St.
a28mar

)
■wages. J. M. Young & Go.

"POR General Carting and Baggage 
transfer phone Bell 2113, Auto. 

657. Office, 4814 Dalhousic St. Resi
dence, 233 Darling St. J. A. MATH- 
EWSON, Prop.

AVANTED—Young man as hard- 
1 ware clerk. Turnbull & Cutcliffe,

ml6

170 R SALE—Heavy mare. 7 years 
i*M: good single or double. R. 

Cowman, 144 Sydenham St.

FOR SALE—Two buggies, steel 
tires, nearly new: also rubber 

tires with auto feet. Apply 20 Bruce.

Ltd. a 20 a-aprô-15
VVANTED—Two boys to work in 
* ' factory. Ham and Nutt Co.. Ltd

tul8 I» FF.F.LY, 181 Colborne—Cheapest 
* house ill the city for Paints, 

Oils, Varnishes, Colors, Alabastine, 
Garden Tools, Mowers, etc. Galvan
ized Iron Work our specialty.

a24

XVANTED—Several first-class labor- 
1 ers; good job for steady men. Ap
ply Steel Company of Canada, Ltd.

m 16

POR SALE—All kinds of bedding 
plants,Vicks’choice asters,tomatoes, 

cabbage, cauliflower, etc.; cut flowers 
and funeral designs. Dawson, 51 Mo- j 
hawk. Phone 2091. a24raay j -i> FELLY, 181 Colborne St.—We 

— 1 are showing Gurney-Oxford coal
and gas combination range, which re
quires no adjustments whatever and is 
therefore always ready for instant use.

Hardware—Hardware—

WANTED—Two 
1 bile repairing; men with experi
ence preferred: also man for washing 
cars. At once. Mitchell's Garage. rn22

men for automo-
i>Elocution and Oratory

Ü REAL GOODCOLONIAL THEATRE \j
DRINCESÇ
1 PLAYERS

jg THUR., FR1. and SAT. ] 3

I ! “ Honest Hearts ” I
Comedy Drama

: l \ FEATURE PHOTO PLAYS |t
! ^ !----------------- j ];
II Prices 10 and 20 cents ] i;

XT E. SQUIRE, M.O.—Honor gra- 
vlU■• dilate of Neff College and of the 
National School of Elocution and 
Orgtoiy, Philadelphia. Pupils taken 
in Elocution, Literature, Psychology 
and Dramatic Art. Special attention 
paid to defective speech. Persons 
wishing to graduate from Neff Col
lege may take the first year’s work 
with Miss Squire. Studio. 12 Peel St.

The Best 
Hardware. JEWELRY■yyANTED

Shoe Repairing Is NOT Expensive!
And to most people Its s 

Necessity,

-SEE-

TEAMSTERS §
CHEPPARD’S. 73 Colborne St.—
u Electric Shoe Repairing. '\Vork 
guaranteed. Phones Bell 1207, Auto
matic 207. tf

Apply J. T. Burrows, 236 West St.
9

J? ANDSMEN W A NTFD—Clarion- 
ette, cornet, trombone and saxo

phone players wanted for the 215rn 
Battalion, now being recruited for 
overseas Service. Apply “Bandmas
ter," 215lh Batt., Brantford, Ont

Music
ACADEMY OF MUSIC. 74 Queen 

c;t—Roth phones 721. Piano, 
Organ, Theory—Mr. David Wright 
and associate teachers. Voice Culture 
and Singing—Miss M. F.. Nolan. Vio
lin—Mr. A. Ostler, Miss M. Jones, 
Mrs. V. Ellis. Elocution—Mr. George 
Motley. Local centre for the Toronto 
Conservatory of Music. Pupils pre
pared for the Toronto University ex
aminations.

1LR1NG your Repairs to Johnson’s 
** Electric Shoe Repair Store, Eagle
Place. Satisfaction guaranteed, Phone 
497, Machine.

9 Jeweller
[3&| Dalhousie St.BOYS' SHOES

T.TAND MADE, MACHINE FIN- 
-LL ished, all solid leather, sizes 11 to 
5. Also Shoe Repairing of all kinds. 

W. S. PETTIT

Female Help Wanted
I

House of 
f!4tf

—Housemaid. 
Photic 220.AY Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat

nSTcTi. ECKEL-Eye, Ear, Nose 
and Throat Specialist Office, 65 

Brant Ave. Bell telephone 1012; Ma-
<*hin# 101

sm.Osteopathic PhysiciansTVANl ED—Woman foi housework. 
" Apply 79 Brant Ave. f4tf

wanted—For
petent general. 520 per 

Phone 680.

Auctioneers SYNOPSIS OP CANADIAN NOBTH- 
WEST LAND REGULATIONS.CHRISTINE IRWIN—Gra

duate of American School of Os- viraNK M. JOHNSTON—Sales of 
teopatliy, is now at 38 Nelson St. i- parln Stock and Dairy Cattle a 
Office hours: 9 to 12 a m. and - to 5 cpec;aity. Eor dates, write, phone or
p.m. Bell telephone 1380. _________ 3'4 Murray St., City. Phone,

Beli 1781. c29apr

DK--■all '•mily, coin- 
month, 

floti UMBRELLASqiHB boIg head of a family, or any male 
X over 18 years old, may homestead b 
Quarter-section of available Dominion laud 
In Manitoba, Saskatchewan or Alberta. Ap
plicant must appear In person at the Do
minion Lands Agency or Sub-Agency for 
the District. Entry by proxy may be made 
at any Dominion Lands Agency (but not 
Sub-Agency), on certain conditions.

Duties—Six months residence upon and 
cultivation of the land in .each of three 
years. A homesteader may live within nine 
miles of bis homestead on a farm of at 
least 80 acres, on certain conditions. A 
habitable house Is required except where 
residence Is performed lu the vicinity.

In certain districts a homesteader In 
good standing may ore-empt « 
section alongside his homestead. Price |3.00 
per acre.

Duties—Six months residence In each of 
three years after earning homestead pat
ent; also B0 acres extra cultivation. Pre
emption patent may be obtained aasoon 
as homestead patent, on certain conditions.

A settler who has exhausted his home
stead right may take a Purchased home
stead In certain districts. Pricei 13.00 per 

Duties—Must reside six months in 
cultivate BO acres and

Recovered and Repaired
Always make sure to get the righl 

man if you want a first-class job. H. 
Morrison, 51 Jarvis St. Bell phos# 
864. Work called for and delivered.

iVVANTED—Woman t«> wasli and as- 
1 si St with house wuik one or two 
Üays pci week. Apply 212 brant Ave.

TIE. C. H. SAUDER Graduate Am 
^ rrican School of Osteopathy 
Kirksville, Missouri. Office, Sune 0, 
Temple Building, 76 Dalhousie Street. 
Residence, corner Bedford and Wil
liam St-,. Office phone 1544, house 
phone 2125. Office hours: 9 to 12 a.m., 
2 to 5 p.m., evenings by appointment 
at house or office. ______

Hairdressing
VVANTED Housemaid. Apply 

Matiun, Ortluiiu School for the 
Blind. f!4if H. B. BeckettAIRS. MABEL ANGUISH—Elec- 

trolysis, Shampooing, Hair Dress
ing, Facial and Scalp Massage, Mani
curing. manufacturing of Hair Goods, 
28 West street. Phone 2048.

USE “COURIER” WANT ADS.

The Cook Quit
FUNERAL DIRECTOR AND 

EMBALMER
158 DALHOUSIE ST,

First-Class Equipment end Prompt 
Service st Moderate Prices. 

Betk Phone*! Bell 23. Ante. »

WAN LED—A maid: must be a good 
'** cook. Mrs. Thus. Watt, 7U Al
fred St. Chiropractic

îTr dT_X HARRISON, DR. 
ELLEN E. HARRISON—Doc-

;..... ,1" Chiropractic, a method of as-
cer! lining and adjusting the cause 01 | 
disease. If. you have ailments that all! 
other methods have failed to restore 
to health, call and investigate Chiro
practic. We have had years,of ex_ 
perience with such cases. Office, _1U5 
Dailing St. Hours; 10 a.m. to / 30 

Sundays and other hours by ap- 
Satisfaction guaranteed.

fJO
Cleaning and Pressing

"VVANTFD—"First-class waist hands, 
■ ” best of wages paid Apply to Miss 
War ne, cttrc J. M. xi oung and Co. t*18tf

tors <

PICTURE SALE
A fine assortment of Pictures fto8 

25c up. . ^
Try our new line of Ganong's Choc

olates, boxed or loose, 50c lb.
All the latest Magazines, English 

Periodicals, etc., always on hand.
Developing, Printing and Enlarg

ing for amateurs. Try us.

goodTV ANTED—Cook-gi-ncrat.
wages to competent person. Ap

ply Mrs. Geo. Watt. 65 Du fieri 11 Ave.. 
between 7 and 8 p.m.

each of three years, 
erect a house worth |300. .

The area of cultivation li subject tore- 
of rough, eernhby or etony 

be substituted for
fif 18 ductlon IB case

SfcaSTuïSfcSi. condition..
W. W. CORT, C.M.O.,

Deputy of the Minister of the Interior. 
N.B.—Unauthorized publication of tM. 

•drertisemeet will »ot be oald for.—OU88.

hr V 

!*g

p.m.
point ment. 552

WANTED—Weavers arid learneis; 
a iew required at once; steady- 

paid while learning 
f28tf

f'ARRIE M. HESS, D. C., AND 
v FRANK CROSS, d. C—Gradu
ates of the Universal Chiropractic 
Co'lcge, Davenport, la. Office in Bal- 
lantyne Building, 195 Colborne St. 
Office hours, 9.30-11.30 a.m., 1.30-5 and 
7.30 to 8.30 p.m. Evenings by ap- 

Phone Bell 2025.

H. E. AYLIFFEwork; wages 
Slingsby Mfg- Co.

PUBLIC NOTICE is hereby g ben 
that the Council of the County of 
Brant at a special meeting to be held 
on Tuesday tne 20th day of june, 
1816, at the hour of 2 o clock in the
afternoon in the Council Chamber at
the Court House in the City of Brant
ford, will take into consideration ana 
if deemed advisable, pass a By-law

5 Sir tid"ST'iK
for the purpose of aiding the Board 
of Governors of the Brantford Gen
eral Hospital to erect additional 
buildings and make alterations in the 
Hospital, and at such meeting all per
sons interested in said By-law and 
entitled to be heard will be heard by 
said Council.

Phone 1561420 Colborne St
WANTED—Girls in various depart- 
" ments of knitting mill. Previous

Light 
Thc Watson 

Limited,

experience not 
work, good wagp. 
Manufacturing Company, 
Holmedale.

necessary Fire, Life and Accidentpointment.

INSURANCE£54 Dental And we were “up in the air” about it 
because the wife knew nothing about 
cooking. She tried her best and meant 
well, I guess, but her first attempt at a 
meal convinced me.
So we had just about decided to eat in 
restaurants when suddenly my wife 
struck a bright idea. “Why don’t you 
call 139 and insert a help wanted ad for 
a cook in The Courier,” she said. Arid 

I did- s

WILL—Temporary office, 45>S IN THE LEADING BRITISH
—and—

CANADIAN COMPANIES .

T)R.
^ Market St.Miscellaneous Wants

WANTED—About ten acre.- of pas- 
'• ture near the city. Apply Mr. 

Young, 233 Dalhousie.

TailoringTAR RUSSELL. Dentist—Latest 
American methods of painless 

dentistry, 201 Colborne St.,_opposite 
George St., over Camerons Drug 
Store. Phone 406.

J. E. HESSmwl8
HICK HATCHADOORIAN—Prac- 
17 (R.-,] Tailor—Cleaning, Pressing, 
Tailoring and Repairing. Ladies 
work a specialty. All work first-class 
and at reasonable prices. Goods call
ed for and delivered. 154 Market St., 

Bell phone 1028.

Phone $68. ii George S6> 
Brantford, Ont

XX7ANTED—Hats blocked, remodel- 
led and trimmed; Panamas a spe

cially 81 Terrace Hill. Machine 
phone 562. mw24m$y

1 AK, HART has gone back to his old 
stand over the Bank of Hamilton;

Colborne St. d-mar26-Ib
A. E. WATTS, 

County Clerk.
entrance on

Brantford, Ont. 
Auto, phone 496.'WANTED—Respectable young lady 

’’ boarder as companion: soldier’s 
lie preferred; board cheap. .Apply 

12 Superior Si.

HOMESKEEKERS’ EXCURSIONS 
TO WESTERN CANADA.Flour and Feed

The Grand Trunk Ry. System is- 
round trip Homeseekers tickets 

at very low fares from Stations in 
Canada to points in Manitoba, Sas
katchewan and Alberta every Tuesday 
until October 3lsti> inclusive.

Electric lighted tounst sleeping 
cars are operated every Tuesday, 
leaving Toronto 10.45 p.m. and run
ning through to Winnipeg without 
change Tickets valid to return with
in two months inclusive of date of 
sale

122 Painting\VI£ have Clover and Timothy Seed, 
'* Lawn Seed and Garden Seeds of 

all kinds. A. A. PARKER, 103 Dal-

tit once.
sue

To lict A’ J. OSBORNE, Successor to th 
A late Joseph Tilley, is ««7»$ „ 
full and "up-to-date range of vvaii 
Papers. 168 Market St,

hnusiF
iLRENT—Frame cottage gardei5). 

immediate possession, 199 Murray 
St. Apply 48 Sheridan S<

LegalTO •Teji
t20

TONES A HEWITT—Barristers 
U- and Solicitors. Solicitors for the 
Bank of Nova Scota. Money to loan. 
Offres: Bank of Hamilton Chambers, 
Colborne and Market Sts. Bell phone 
60-1. S. Alfred Joncs, K.v., ri. o. 
Hew it t.

-and the next morning there 
were many to choose from

D. TAYLOR—Graining, paper- 
hanging and kalsoiuiniug, signs, 

raised letters, business end office 
signs; glass, ornamental, plate and 
sheet; automobile painting. 2U voi- 
boruc St., phone 392. Automobde 
paint «hop ia rear. 146 Dalhousie St.

»D.rro I ET—Red brick voltage. East 
Ward, electric lighl and gas, $800. 

'Apply 156 Colborne. tlOii
The Grand Trunk Pacific Railway 

is the shortest and quickest route be
tween Winnipeg, Saskatoon and Ed
monton, with smooth roadbed, elec
tric lighted sleeping cars, through the 
newest, most picturesque and most 
rapidly developing section of Western

Before deciding your trip ask Grand 
Trunk Agents for full particulars or 
write C. E. Homing District Pas
senger Agent, Toronto, Ont,

BURN

Lehigh ValleyCoalrro LET—Furnished house, desirable 
1 locality. Apply R""ii, 16. Termde 

Building. Daliintirie St., Bi e.ntford. 126 ÏÏREWSTER & HEYD—Barristers, 
etc., Solicitors for the Royal Loan , 

Savings Co-, thc Bank of Hamilton, j 
i pie Money to loan at lowest rates, 
j yV. S Brewster, K.C., Geo. D. Heyd.

R. READ—Barrister, So
licitor, Notary Public, etc. Money

"The Coal That Satisfies.’’hi *Monuments R I D. McDonald& \ i LRestaurants
rpHE JOHN HILL GRANITE A

L’QUNl) AT LAST—Ye Olde Eng- 7—7"-'Y, READ—Barrister. So- MARBLE CO—Importers of all 
* lisii Fried Fish and Potato Res- v .E Notary Public etc. Money foreign granites and marble; lettering 

‘.autant. Come and have a good fish on improved real estate at cur- a specialty; building work etc. Alex,
dinner, by an expert cook. Hours: 11 rate3 and on casy ^,,0, office Markle, representative, 59 C°lbome
y.gJkHtA48* ■T&fl .553 « .554,

ATV: Yard and Trestle, 1W Albion St 
Branch Office; re Queen Street

4

DILLON’S OUTBURST 
HARMED IRISH CAU

By Special Wire to the Courier.
London, May 12.—(Cable to 'll 

New York Sun)—Regarding Premj 
Asquith’s trip to Dublin, one vil 
which is rhuch favored by some Libi 
als and Nationalists is that the prej 
ier is seeking a compromise arrana 
ment by which the new executive 1 
pr-sentative may be an Ulster ml 
anl Nationalist interests may be « 
tablished . The most that can be sd 
of this view is that it is purely sped 
lative.

The Morning Post’s parlementai 
representative cannot discover al 
ground for the rumor of negotiatio 
to settle the Irish question. He sad

“If there were any ground fl 
hopes for a sort of understanding lj 
tween Sir Edward Carson and Jol 
Redmond with reference to disarm 
ment or any other question they wej 
destroyed by Dillon’s outburst, whi 
caused consternation and ana 
among some of the oldest friends 
Home Rule in the English Libed 
party."

The Morning Post’s correspond^ 
summarizes the view of the major! 
that the visit is à clever wéll-meanii 
device to stave off further exhibitiol 
of Nationalist hostility and alld 
time for the bitterness evoked 1 
Dillon’s speech to disappear. Cd 
editorial view::, tinctured by the pol 
tical predilections of the Libed 

» press, mainly see in the visit a wortfl 
\ hopeful effort towards peace.

Captain Ed. Sterne, Formel 
ly of Brantford, Given 

Important Post.

Capt. E. T. Sterne of the Engij 
eers, Kingston, has been loaned q 
the Militia Department to the Impel 
ial Munitions Board to act as inspecl 
ing chemist of Tri Nitro Tolul at tlj 
Montreal plant Canadian Explosivel 
Limited, he being personally respori 
sible to the Board that T.N.T. J 
kept up to the standard called for td 
the specifications.

Capt. Sterne was one of the prd 
fessors of chemistry at Queen’s Uni 
versity, and is classed as one of th 
authorities on high explosives in thl 
Dominion. He is a Brantford man 
having attended the Public school 
and Collegiate Institute here.

Hugh Dorsey, solicitor-general c 
Fulton County, Ga., who jumped inti 
fame as the result of his handlinj 
of the Leo M. Frank case, announce! 
his candidacy for Governor in the U

k

JL

Bell Phene 560 - Automatic 560

The Gentlemens Valet
CLEANING, PRESSING, 

DYEING AND REPAIRING 
LADIES’ WORK A 

SPECIALTY
Goods called for and delivered 

en the shortest notice.
B H. W. BECK, 132 Market It

1
:

Royal Cafe 
151 Colborne St.

Owing to increases In cost of all 
supplies, we regret tlie necessity of 
increasing our regular 25-cent Din
ner to 30 cents.
Special Dinners and Suppers—Daily 

30 cents and 40 cents 
A la Carte at all Honrs 

Open from 6.30 a.m. till Î.80 a*®»
A HANDSOME BANQUET W4I<1. 

FOB SPECIAL PASTIES

Hamilton vlelt ourWhen tn 
branch Cafe at 6 Rebecca Street, 
around the corner from Mack a 
clothing store

James & Clarence Wong
Phone 1853. Proprietors.

You can buy and sell 
more easily through a 
Courier Ad. than in any 
oilier way.
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